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Wheat Crop 
Conditions Are 
Satisfactory

WINNIPEG, My 4 - Thee 
hundred end twenty corre

spondents reported to tte’Ffcrf. 

tobs Free Press yesterday on azp 
conditions throughout the three 
Prairie Provinces and the news
paper’s third crop report 
that the crop has made on, tKè 
whole very satisfactory pfoMhs 
and has to a great extent jislffu 
high condition that pr 
June 13.

The surprise of the report 6 that 
large sections in Alberta and qv n 
a few in Saskatchewan would Bke 
more rain. There will be no in
crease over the 1924 acreage, the 
report indicates. About 75 per 
cent, of the wheat is in the shot 
blade and from 10 to 15 per cent, 
in head.
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FtUnidentified Woman 

Killed When Club 
House Collapses
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I Sentence of Three Plot 
ter* Termed “Ju

dicial Farce”
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NO WARNING ¥'QRUNSWICK, Me., July 4 — A 
radiogram from Lieutenant- 

Commander Donald B. MacMillan, 
sent from Battle Harbor, Labra
dor, and picked up by an amateur 
station at Bast Hartford, Cornu, 
was received by President Ken
neth C M. Sills, of Bowdoin Col
lege, today. It was in response ,to 
a farewell telegram, and read: 
MAppreciate very kind message. 
Bowdoin better ship than ever. 
All well.”

m
wm? •Weakened Wall Crashes Sud

denly—Rescue Work Car
ried on Under Difficulties

1 il
I BREAK POSSIBLE4 mm :

WoriA On 
New Million Dollar 

Court House
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Architect MiI- !
Rupture of Relations Is Openl) 

Demanded by Newspapers; 
Political Blackmail Is Charge

k Canadian Press.
BOSTON, July 4—Police estimated 

j C' at 9.30 o’clock this morning

that at least eight persons had lost 
. the I If lives in the collapse of a wall 
of the Pickwick Club, early today.
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'6 v fmHOSPITAL PLAN i;S.7 Canadian Press Despatch. 
QERLIN, July 4—A vigorous protol 

has been dispatched by the Fad 
eign Office to (he Soviet Goyi 
at Moscow against the verdict 
Soviet Supreme Court in the case d 
Dr.. Karl. Kindermann,. Max. Vos 
Ditmar and Theodore Votsaht, wfu 
were sentenced to death for plottid| 
to kill Leon Trotzfcy and a number 
Communist officials.
Office demands that carrying out at 
sentences be deferred. > -

It was made clear at the Forelg 
Office that while the "judicial faree” d 
Moscow is looked upon as an occur 
ru.ee tending seriously to impair tb 
friendly relations of tlie two countrjw 
an rupture of displomatic relation,/ f 
no; contemplated.

A rupture of relations, however* I 
openly demanded by the newspapers l
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'• Jmy «Free Canteens Close and Street 

Car Service Promised 
For Today

i-\vr ■ROSTON, Jtily 4—One woman dead, 
two seriously injured, four others 
seriously hurt and five slightly in

jured—this was the toll at é o’clock 
this morning following the sudden col
lapse of a five-story brick building 
housing the Pickwick Oub, the scene 
of an early fourth of July revel 

The dead woman remained unidenti
fied, as did three girls slightly injured. 
The names of the others seriously hurt 
were given as follows :

THE INJURED

CALLS ON NATIONS 
TOMAKECOVENANTS

! *-\

■
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lii!Canadian Press.
gANTA BARBARA, July 4—Thres 

distinct shocks and a number of 
tremors did not halt reconstruction in 
Santa Barbara yesterday. With pri
vate enterprise activity in the business 
district, the county supervisors in 
their first session since the ’quake of 
Monday hired an architect to plan a 
$1,000,000 court hpuse and a $200,000 
county hospital

! ?_ ■SX .7.' K~S -liV
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Présidait Coolidge Pledges Sup
port of United States For 

Such a Move.
The For

;V x■ .i V

. OSTEOPATHS NAME 
OFFICERS FOR YEAR

mmmx
Grettir Algarsson, the well-known explorer, will attempt to break thV “farthest 

■hip. He expects to reach this point and return to Liverpool within six months. Upper photo shows Algarsson 
seated with his mascot police dog among his crew, all of whom are volunteers for this expedition, 
photo shows Algarsson’s boat, "The Island.”

Canadian Press Despatch.)
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., July 4n—Presi

dent Coolidge last night called on the 
nations of Europe, to enter into mutual 
covenants for thjeir mutual security, 
pledging the moral support of the 
United States Government if they do

north’’ record with a
\ Ar*

Mary McDougall, 20, of Boston, 
fractured skull.-ai:

In making a general outline for the 
new building plans the supervisors or
dered that provision be made for a 
doubling of county business in 10 years.

Lines at all Red Cross canteens were 
reduced to a minimum during all hours 
of the day. and soibe of the branen 
canteens were closed. The Salvation 
rmy closed its canteen last night.

Street car service ti promised for 
some sections of the city today.

Annual Convention m Session 
at Toronto—Committees 

Are Appointed

Miss Greta Carlson, 20, Belmont,

TIPS WAITER AND 
JUMPS IN LAKE

Norway’s Capital In Gala 
Attire For Civic Welcome To 
A mundsen and Companions STATE GOVI

AT BAR I

scalp partly tom off.
Max Mulmat, Roxbury, frac- 

1 tured cheek bone and contusions, 
j Jake Rosenberg, officer on United 

States’ coast guard cutter, Mohave,
/; compound fracture^of left leg.
#*'eRàthérino Walter, 28,'Roxhüry, 

F’ ‘ multiple contusions.
.......... Edward Whalen, Boston, lacer

ated leg. ’
One wall of the five story structure,

so.
“While our own country should re

frain from making political commit
ments where it does not have political 
interests,” he declared, “such covenants 
would alyays have,, the moral support 
of our government-and could not fail 
to have the eommefiflation of the pub
lic opinion of the world.

“Such a course would be sure to en
dow the participating nations with an 
abundant material and spiritual reward. 
On what other basis can there be any 

... ,, .. , encouragement for a disposition to at-
kened by an excavation on the ad- t ( to flnance a revival of Europe?” 

Bing property, went down, leaving The President made brief but general 
„iee standing. The roof and the three referencc the European situation in 
ipper stones crashed down upon the 
econd floor where more than a hundred

tlicr editorials, thetdeatu sentences 
mg frankly designated as "pothleJ ■ 
blackmail.”TORONTO, July 4—Dr. Ch 

Larue of Los Angeles recently 
lumbus, Ohio,1 was elected presoBfit 
of the American Osteopathic SocPSy 
of Ophthalmology and Otolaryngology,

Body UnÀcovered But Search 
is Kept up—Was 40 

Years Old.PASSENGERS ON 
SHIPS TALK BACK

Canadian Press. royal palacq where the Amundsen
OSLO, July 4.—Norway’s capital is party is to be welcomed by the king, i ______

in gala dress for the reception on Sun- The government steamer Albr W. i
day to Captain Amundsen and his Selmer, which is bringing the explorers.,GreaF Demonstration Fw V$gl - 
colleagues, returning from their polar from Spitsbergen to Norway, will be , 
flight. The admiralty expects that the saluted by warships, gaily decorated for ; 1
explorers will land at the port of Oslo the occasion, on its arrival at Horten, 
at one o'clock in the afternoon. Un- Amundsen’s admirers aboard the Sel- 
less unforeseen circumstances develop, mer have presented him with a huge j
they will fly from Horton to Oslo on cheese—his favorite well matured Nor- - BAR HARBOR, Me., July 8—Staf 
the N-26, on which they returned to wegian “gammelost,” only appreciated : 6°vcrn°rs w^° traveled in trlnmpt 
Spitsbergen after having been wedged by true sons of Norway. procession through Northern M«l*
in the ice for many days. The explorer has informed the Af- day were receivsd with equal Ï:

Venetian masts line the route from tenposten that he proposes to give his ,astn at t*le summer resort of Bar 
Tordenskjold square, near the water- first public lecture in Oslo earlv in ' b.or' 0ne of the greatest demons, 
side, where a pavilion has been erect- September. He will sail for America \tlons 8'Ten the visiting executives sin 
ed for the municipal Reception, to the in mid-September. they set out on their tour of Maid

Wednesday was accorded them toda] 
when they arrived here from Moud 
Desert, after leaving the special trail 
which had carried them to the Net 
Brunswick border und back In the lad 
two days.

The party landed on the wharf pech 
ed with townspeople and summer visit 
ors. Three naval destroyers and thj 
U. 6. S. Patoka greeted the visitor! 
with a deafening chorus of whletifi 
and a band played national airs as thl 
governors stepped ashore.

They were entertained hy e variai 
programme.

on the third day of its annual con
vention here yesterday. Dr. Kent L 
Seaman, Fort Wayne, Ind., was elected 
vice-president. Dr. Glenn S. Moore of 
Chicago, secretary-treasurer- 
Jerome M. Watters of Newark, N. J., 
retiring president, and Dr. James D. 
Edwards, St. Louis, Mo., were elected 
trustees for three years and Dr. John 
B. Buehler of Los Angeles for two 
years.

An editor and committee chairman 
were chosen as follows :

Editor, Dr. T. J. Ruddy, Los An
geles; programme, DrJohnB- Buehler; 
membership, Dr. Clara Wernicke, Cin
cinnati: legislative, Dr. John Peacock, 
Jr.; ethics, Dr. Glenn S. Moore; edu
cation, Dr. Jerome Watters; puttc 
health, Dr. Eva W. Magoon.

BANGOR, July 4 — A man who 
registered at the Greenville Junction 
Y. M. C. A. Monday as A. McDonald, 
and who gave the waitress a two dol
lar tip, after eating a flfty-cent meal, 
went to Greenville Village Tuesday 
and started for Kineo on the steamer 
Twilight.

When the steamer was about one 
mile ud Moosehead Lake McDonald 
raced along the deck, waving his hat 
and crying to the other passengers, 
“Come on, you cowards, follow me,”’ 
and leaped overboard into 40 feet of 
water.

The steamer was stopped and ef
forts were made to save the man, but 
he had disappeared, and as tut wa.tr 
where he sank is very deep, all efforts 
up to this Hpie to recover his body 
have been unsuccessful.

Although the suicide is known as 
A. McDonald, it is 
a Pole. Nothing is known about his 
people or where he is from. He was 
about 40 years old, well dressed, and 
apparently had plenty of money.

? - tors, Who Returned From 
New Brunswick.

Doctor
an address delivered on his historic 

, , -, Cambridge cohamon. His speech was
Bd that ’floor Tnd the^gnmnd1 floor the feature of the celeb™tion of the 

ito the basement.

Eight Minute Conversations Are 
Carried on Between 

Steamers.
. I

160th anniversary of the day Washing
ton assumed command of the revolu
tionary army.I NO WARNING %A man^ who was on the second floor 

when the crash came said that there 
Wgs no warning.

“The place came down with a rush,” 
he said. “I had heard what I thought 
Were firecrackers popping but that must 
have been the cracking of timbers. I 
Ttn-into a corner by the piano and 
then down a fire escape.”

A fire swept the three top floors 
éral months ago and the weakening 
of-tjieüpartitions there was believed to 
have helped on the collapse.

RESCUE WORK

NEW YORK, July 3—Wireless tele
phone conversation between passengers 
on different ships at sea and with per
sons on land, has been carried on sim
ultaneously for the first time.

The appliance, a German invention, 
was brought into port yesterday by the 
North German Lloyd liner Columbus. 
Passengers on the Columbus during the 
voyage talked to friends aboard the, 
liner Deutschland, 160 miles awajr. The 
toll charge was $2.50 for eight minutes 
conversation.

The apparatus is a duplex sending 
and receviing set, operating on a wave 
length of 1,800 or 1,450 metres. When 
one person finished speaking the cur
rent of the sending apparatus was 
switched off in an instant and the re
ceiving apparatus turned on to re
ceive the reply.

SEARCHLIGHT SHOWS 
SENTRY’S CRIME

WASHINGTON TRIES 
FOR DEBT PAYMENTS

s v
Extraordinary Story of The War 

Told by London 
Physician.

Physicians 
On Dominion 
Medical Roll

sev-

FEAST BROKEN UP
?; ,*• LONDON. July 4.—An extrordinary 

story of the war has just been re
vealed by Dr. A. T. Schofield, the 
health lecturer and retired Harley 
street specialist.

In a reminiscent address at a Cowes 
garden party he said that during the 
war a soldier guard at Packpool Fort, 
near Ryde, Isle of Wight, placed his 
rifle against the sea wall while he went 
to get a drink and ’’something to warm 
him.”

_ Jugo-Slavs Asked to Pay up 
What is Owed to United 

States.

thought that he isGerman Sympathizers Take Con
trol of Demonstration in 

Paris.

The rescuers working feverishly 
among the ruins heard voices from the 
*tat pile of bricks and timber. “There 
are six of us here,” a woman called, 
and another woman cried that “there 
•(«'three here.” Fearful of using crow
bars, lest some hidden victim be struck 
by them, the workers labored carefully 
jacking up timbers and removing the 
thousands of bricks with utmost care.

The dancers on the second floor when 
the collapse came were estimated at 

to 200.

V,

r
QTTAWA, July 4 — Results of 

Canadian Medical Council ex
aminations were announced here 
today. "The following physicians 
from the Maritime Provinces will 
now have their names placed on 
the Dominion Medical Register: 
Drs. G. Bruce, Shelburne; A. 
Garke, Newcastle, N. B. ; J. 
Cruickshank, Saint John West; G. 
Eaton, Truro; R. Roach, Tatama- 
gouche; J. Robertson, Halifax; G 
Thompson, North Sydney; D. 
Thurber, Millerton, N. B.

WASHINGTON,ARAB SHEIK BEATS 
GIRL FROM AMERICA

July 4—The
Washington government has taken fur
ther direct action in its effort to bring 
about settlements of war debt obliga
tions with all debtor nations. A com-

Canadlan Press Despatch.
PARIS. July 8—A banquet of 

“super-realists,” held in the famous 
restaurant Closerie des Lilas, in the 
Montparnasse quarter, last night 
broken up by a 'band of German sym
pathizers who took umbrage at a state
ment by Rachiide (Mme. Valette), 
dean of French women novelists. Ra
chiide replied in the negative to a news
paper query whether Frenchmen ought 
to marry German women.

The crockery was the principal suf
ferer in the restaurant combat, but the 
sound of the strife drew crowds of the 
Latin quarter habitues and the police 
were summoned to clear the building. 
Cheers for Germany were heard dur
ing the operation.

CUTTING OF HAP 
IS CAUSE OF WA

v PROGRESSIVE CANDIDATE.

GRAVENHURST, Ont., July 4— 
At the convention of the Progressive 
party, held here yesterday, R. H- Hal
bert, M. P. for North Ontario, was 
unanimously chosen to contest the new 
Muskoka-Ontario riding in the next 
federal elections. Seven other names 
were proposed, but all withdrew in 
favor of Mr. Halbert.

was munication, prepared at the treasury 
department, is1 en route to Belgrade 
outlining a specific plan of settlement 
for the Jugo-Slavian debt.

No official concerned in the present 
debt negotiations would discuss the 
new move made by the government, 
which is the smaller debtor nations and 
is a counter part to previous efforts to 
stimulate the greater powers such as 
France, Italy and Belgium into debt 
funding activities.

In his absence the rifle was observed, 
through a powerful searchlight, by the 
authorities at Portsmouth, nearly five 
.miles away. The sentry was court-mar
tialed and sentenced to 15 years’ penal 
servitude for neglect of duty.

from 1 Miss Wallenberg Returns Home 
After Trying Experience 

With Bedouinl

British Subjects in Danger 
Duzdap—Railway Statir 

Captured.

ALLAHABAD. My 4-/3 
an unexpectedly hostile attL, 
Baluchis, the situation in hip 
serious.

The Pioneer’s Meshed

BANK TELLER IS 
FOUND NOT GUILTY Ancient Graves Found 

Near Diamond Fields Three Dead In 
Tanning Vat

NEW YORK, July 4.— Her back 
still bearing the nihrks left by a horse 
whip in the hands of an Arab sheik, 
Miss Gizella Wattenberg returned yes
terday on the United States liner George 
Washington with an entirely different 
conception of the desert Bedouin from 
what she had previously found in fic
tion-

; ,
Stealing Charge Not Sustained 
? m Sydney Case—Another 

Accused.
Firecracker Causes

Veteran’s Collapse
JOHANNESBURG, S. Africa, July 

4—Diggers hate come across a ndmber 
of graves containing mysterious skele
tons 15 feet below the surface of the 
alluvial diamond fields near Potchef- 
strom. Each of the graves carried a 
headstone faintly marked with strange 
characters which are now quite inde
cipherable- The skeletons are not those 
of natives, and it is thought that the 
site marks the graveyard of a bygone 
people. The burial ground had been 
subsequently washed over by diamond 
studded gravel.

20,000 Attend Jazz 
Concert On Sunday

correspor 
reports that Mirjawa, an Important 
tion on the Nushki-Duzdap railw 
has been captured by the Baluchis an! 
■the British subjects resident In Duida! 
are most nervous as to the outcome c 
the Baluchi Incursions.

Kwash, 90 miles west of Mlrjaws' 
which has been captured by the Balu 
chis, is where the Persian officer b 
ordering the tribal levies to cut ol 
their long hair and beards, beloved d 
th£. Baluchis. This officer Is reporte! 
to be dead.

ii r

AMUNDSEN COMINGNEW ALBANY, Inti; July 4— 
Three men, one white and two 

negroes, were overcome by poison
ous fumes of a leather tanning vat 
at the plant of the George Moser 
Leather Company here late yes-' 
ter day, fell into the mixture am* 
died before aid could reach them.

j Canadian Press.
SYDNEY, N. S., July 4.—After three 

and one-half hours’ deliberation by the 
petit jury, Justin Bennett, former tel
ler in the Glace Bay branch of the 
Royal Bank of Canada, was tonight 
found “not guilty” of the charge of 
stealing $19,994 47 of the bank’s money. 
Bennett was removed to the county 
jail following the acquittal, where he 
will remain pending the hearing of an
other charge against him, that of 
Stealing $800 from the bank.

Following the retirement of the Ben
nett jury, a second just was empan
elled to hear the evidence In the case 
against Ernest Devisson. Devisson is 
charged with the same crime as was 
Bennett.

PAWTUCKET, R. I., July 4—Pat
rick Turner of Newport, state com
mander of the Disabled American 
Veterans, who was shell shocked dur
ing the war, collapsed here when a 
cannon cracker exploded on the side
walk in front of him.
Turner was on an inspection visit and 
was accompanied by State Adjutant 
James Demopulos, who picked up his 
chief and carried him to a doctor’s 
office. Commander Turner was uncon
scious for three hours, abut was able 
to leave for home.

LONDON, July 4—An innovation 
by the London County Counciif^the 
introduction of light music in the parks 
on Sunday, drew 20,000 people to Fins
bury Park They crowded the seats 
long before the concert began. Alfre
do’s jazz band played dance tunes, 
grand opera and saxophone selections.

m Miss Wattenberg is the daughter of 
Philip Wattenberg, a wealthy real es
tate owner of the Bronx, who is presi
dent of the Galician Federation, and 
who gave $100,000 to the Epstein Uni
versity, a branch of the new University 
of Jerusalem. Her father and mother 
returned with her after several months

Plant to Visit United States 
To Replenish Hi» 

Coffers.
Commander

OSLO, July 4—Raold Amundsen, 
whose name was on the lips of the 
world last month when he returned 
from the Arctic, will sail for the United 
States in July.

It has been Amundsen’s custom to 
replenish his purse after each polar 
exploration with a lecture tour. He 
is a poor man and a year ago went 
through bankruptcy in Norway after 
failing to get away on a Polar flight 
which was to have taken him across 
the Notth Pole.

WILL NOT ATTEND.*
in Palestine. OTTAWA, July 3—Premier Mac- 

kenize King will be unable to attend 
the fisheries convention, which opens 
in Halifax on July 8, it was officially

INGE GETS DIVORCE

LOS ANGELES, July i.-Lorf 
Ince, motion picture director and bro 
ther of the late Thomas Ince, produce 

granted a divorce in Superior Cod 
yesterday from Lucy Ince, sister 
Anita Stewart, actress.

France Will Appeal to Own 
People For Gold Basis Loan

LEFT PARENTS
Miss Wattenberg, leaving her parents 

in Jerusalem, joined a party of 12 on . ....
April 7 on their way to Nablue to ob- armoun£e<* bere tonlSht- 
serve the ancient Jewish custom of 
animal sacrifice, still part of the rites 
of the Passover Feast at that place.

Astride donkeys, the party was slow
ly proceeding over the mountainous 
trail, when a band of horsemen swept 
down, circled them twice and began 
to throw stones.

was

Prince of Wales Sympathizes 
With W. B. Howard's Family

week from tomorrow, the outstanding 
differences between the Chamber and 
Senate being slight. This will leave 
Finance Minister Caillaux'free to de
vote his whole energies to promoting 
the loan and studying means of set
tling the inter-allied debts.

These questions are in a large mea
sure inter-dependent, since the im
provement in French finances which is 
held essential to a debt solution is ex
pected to be materially advanced by 
the success of the loan.

The loan plan is being presented to 
the cabinet today by M. Cailloux, as 
he wishes to have- the approval of his 
colleagues on certain points, notably 
the tax exemption* to which the bond
holders will be entitled.

Canadian Press.
PARIS, July 4—Work on the de

tails of the new gold basis loan to be 
issued In exchange for the national de
fence bonds is proceeding at the fin
ance ministry dry and night, and 
nouncement of the conditions Is ex
pected early next week'.

An organizing committee headed by 
Under Secretary Georges Bonert is 
planning a drive along the lines of the 
liberty loan campaigns in the United 
States and a special appeal will be made 
In the country districts.

BUDGET IN SENATE
The 1996 budget is expected to be 

finally disposed of by parliament by a

( The Weathe
Graham Will Run

In Federal Contest
Miss Wattenberg 

said the Arabs, far from being the 
heroes of fiction, were dirty, slovenly 
and vicious. They ignored the plea of 
the guide of the party, beating him 
over the shoulders, and then the leader 
of the band brought his whip down 
several times across Miss Wattenbcrg’s 
back.

Mourners Wear
Sporting Tweeds

Special to The Tlmes-Star.
MONTREAL, July 4—The follow

ing cablegram His Royal Highness 
the Prince of Wales was received yes
terday by E. W..Beatty, chairman and 
President of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way:

“Umvuma, South Africa, July 2— 
Have just heard of Mr. Howard’s 
death. Please convey to relatives my 
deepest sympathy.

Prince of Wales’ trip on two occasions 
when His Royal Highness travelled 
over the Ginadian Pacific Railway.

In view of the arduous nature of the 
tour now being undertaken by the 
Prince of Wales, the many calls upon 
his time and energy, and the fact that 
he is separated by many thousands of 
miles from Canada, the above cable
gram, testifying as it does to kindly 
thought’-of Canadian friends on the 
part of His Royal Highness, Is iei 
garded with feelings of deep gratifica
tion la Canadian Padfio- drcks.

* /

SYNOPSIS-A shallow depi 
slon is moving eastward across t. 
Great Lakes, while the baromete, 
near the Atlantic coast is about 
normal.

FORECAST:
Fair and Cooler 

MARITIME—Modérai! winds, 
fair and moderately wa*- Show
ers during night.

NORTHERN NEW ElGLAND 
; prob- 
Bufedasr

an-

WINDSOR, Ont., July 4.—South Es
sex Liberals expressed satisfaction yes
terday at the news that Right Hon. 
G. P. Graham, Minister of Railways 
and Canals and member for the South 
Essex riding, intended to enter the 
field as a candidate in the next federal 
election campaign. The minister at the 
same time denied that he had any In
tention of going to Washington to act 
as Canadian envoy there.

LONDON, July 4.—Mourners in 
sporting tweeds and “Plus Fours” at
tended the funeral at Littlestonc-on-Sca 
yesterday of J. Hunter Gray, K. C. 
ssfotàin of the LiHlestonc Golf Club.

The Bar Golfing Society’s tourna
ment is being held on the Littlcstonc 
Course, and those engaged in the event 
attended the funeral wearing their golf.

As the Arabs were looting their vic
tims, a party appeared on the scene 
and frightened them away. Upon com
plaint of the United States consul, the 
section haa been petrolled by police 
ever since.

A

“(Signed) EWARD P.”
bere4 that the late 

W. B. Howard was in change of the
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2 — T*^jL evening times-star, Saiisjt 3phn,' n. b„ Saturday, july 4, t925

MemHor,dBMJt°Picnic VISITORS CORDIALLY INVITEDt iivretiM. i»
F*n nr r h ri r w°°N> Jui>- *L IJ L L 11 U I hauling".the ex-German fltiatlng1 d<kk 
y D L I U II L f^ShFÂreess to* Malta, a distance of

Since it was Surrendered in Septem
ber, 1020, the doek has been moored 
off Port Victoria. It is over 700 feet 
Itoft Î70 feet broad, and.tiitn lift 40,4)00 
tons. It will travel at the fate of five 
miles ait hour.

Dad Weather delayed thé staff of "ne 
voyage for two day's, tint at dawn 
preparations began, and by 8 diclock 
the unwieldy monster was sVung 
round Gaffison Point into the Thames.

FOOND IT TOO HOT 
IN PHILIPPINES ^ForPofe a, Pa

n SNAP
.rSrTns to inspect our display ofArrangements Were made for the 

annual basket picnic of the ladies of 
the Loyal True Blue Association 
ing circle, at a meeting last evening . v„_OI

was in the chair. Two quilts were WEDGWOOD UUl CROWN DUCAL WARES.

«i«:*:4rrK o. h. Warwick co ltd
Ward assisted Mrs. Brigden ,*rv- L 1 U*

^refreshments. ______ vS-SO-SSI KING STRPPT
-J *’* ^,cnic. which Is a social event "*^^^^^^=asaHssp 1 ■ "1,111 11 *■

% " Die. A, Result Of
Mr. Swrt,r,Mrns! Automobile Accident
Bird, Mrs. M. Haslett, Mrs . A- Mr- —■ —
îfîS00^ Mi'f *“phina Woodland, ANTIGONISH, N. S„ July 4.—Nel- 

M uwl ruLV' Cufry, son Nickerson, of Trenton, N. S„ who 
R. J. R«d M^ w"iili^Cr8art’ ,MrS' Suffer#d * fractured skull on Dominion 

Mfs. Lillian Moore, Mrs. W. “iïcLeod’ PBy when he WBS thrown from a car 
Mrs. James Rosslter and Mrs. Alice in which he was motoring to Sydney, 
hern' to m«etBr°Hk ^?vlted the toem- hl8 fofmer hotoe* ditd id hospital here
&hir« .airws

f FINE CHINA iJoseph Gray Returns From Cebu | 
6ÿ Wàÿ df Stiëz add Médi

terranéen.

sew-

COW w I-

Joseph Gray, who went to Cuba, 
Philippine Islands, more than a year 

ago to look after the business interests 
of the late William J. Hamilton ship
ping-concern there, returned this week, 
compelled to feet away from the ex
treme heat, which registered 135 de
grees. Mr. Gray found that his north
ern constitution, accustomed to the cool 
breezes of the Bay of Fundy, could not 
weather such a climate, dnd so left the 
field to. Frank Noakes, who has been 
in charge for some years. Mr. Noakes 
went south When but a boy, and is ac
climatised. Mr. Gray said that the 
business was in good order. He took 
his time coming home, traveling via 
the Mediterranean and Suez.

Cuts the Grease/- -. jf*—*•

w fw Saint John and

^ Meneton 
", .c,_____ _

infidelity is

CMiir BASIS

"
I4S

PAPER SUSPENDS

PORT HAWKESBURY, N. ft, Jell 
»—The Journal-Bulletin, of Por 
Hawkcsbury, a weekly newspaper pub 
lished her* for the last thirty-fire yeill 
suspended publication yesterday.

Shanghai Mob
Attacks JapaneseAUG. 17 RUMORED 

DATE OF ELECTKÉstock, where sfiê Still fesldes. Dtfdfcê 
is asked fof on the ground of tM im
potence of the husband. W. J. West is 
proctor.

SHANGHAI, July 4—Mobs attack
ed -three Japanese Here last night. The 
victims were rescued by Chinese police.

Reports received in Shanghai state 
Japanese and British stores tvefe looted 
yesterday at Swatow, Kwafigtung pro- 
vicne.

i4
Huskertd* Are Plaintiffs in 

-■Mx Action* and Wires 
in Three.

1
' v '

MARRIED IN MONCTON.
In the Joseph Francis kterstead vs. 

Catherine Kierstÿaâ case, thé. defend-

Hydro Commission Names Re* 
ported-*—Premier’s Answer ~ 

on Statements. The All The 
Year and Every 
Occasion Suit

ant wife prior to marriage was named 
Martin. She was married to the plain
tiff at Moncton. July 8, 1814, by? Ret.
W. B. Sisam, Anglican. Both parties 
are living in Moncton at present In 
I9is the husband enlisted with tbi 
E. F. 4M Was overseas until March,
1919, the wife m the meantime resid
ing with hdt parents Hi Chaflottetown.
Husband and wife rejoined one an
other and lived In Moncton and Lewis
ville, one eon being born. it. is .alleged 
that thé wife began t* Stay Wit at 
nigitte. The two parted, but were re
united in AngtiSt, lWif -parting again 
later. Janies Casey Is named as co
respondent. t. T. Goodwin is priwtor. AGAINST UNION,

in the Sawnei fldllie Ttnox vs. „ ,iSAJRS.&Sk’é «SïtLiSV* “7*
mnthetZtn^é TÆlt Bocabee (Charlotte"Ch.)*? AgainSt 
in t"hehe.r»Tff ■ Pti,nfield (^riMte Co/) 0

Rev; w. W. Makolm, Presbyterian.
Three children were born, infidelity 
is alleged. Ralph G. Mclnéfney is 
proctor.

WIPE PLAINTIFF

In the case of Clare May Burgoyne 
vs. James Nelson Burgoyne, the plain
tiff wife is a resident of Coverdak,
Albert county, and the defendant hus
band of Swift Creek; 8. C. The mar
riage was performed at Carstairs, Alta, 
by Rev. T. Edgar Armstrong, Metho
dist, December 24, 1918.

Prior to that plaintiff was named 
Denton. The two lived together at 
Carstairs ahd Youngstown, Alta., and 
Swift Creek, B. C., three children being 
born. Infidelity with co-respondents un
known is alleged, also cruel and abu
sive treatment. George L. Harris le 

...... , proctor.
the Louis Franklin Gunter vs In the case of Sidney Colon Wayhe 
Gnnter case the plaintiff, an vs. Beta Gertrude Wayne, the plaintiff 

-,, . . «mile salesman, resides ill Fred- husband ft a resident’ of . Saint John 
; Mertm and the defendant wifç at and the defendant wife of Los Angeles, 
rET'r station, York county. The Calif. They WCre married June 6, 1911 

w“,.naT,ed y°?d.1Prior to mafc by Hey. C. ». Matttil, BJptftt, and 
- SSS6 too plaintiff August V jived in Lancaster. Two sons were born,

h Rev. F, A. WigtiluiOn, Methodist, 'jp September 1919 the wife went to 
Zm nfié tde c”emony a,t,^fc>uth Eos Angeles where the husband joined 

ATter mamage the two Vye» her in Match 1920. They lived together 
Mti r5d6rlcl°n« ^Boston and Somefi until October 1920 When the Wife dè- 

•f Sü^j f88' , inV,<Lè .ty raen un- serted the husband.
?lgiliti° I’, Tlj* George Ogden, of Los Angeles, and

i " 1 m<Æ t!lat the-Wife others are, named as’ C»"respondents. Th# f„, ,
iB Somervdle absented herself from G. Earle Logan is proctor. ” _rh* funeral of Miss Maty Freda

aaveral, days, at a time and ln thé |tie of Ell&betii -Gerttutej Tramor (Haley), w6# hei<f this morn- 
Wtf 5fc?2~U<x- Wlt* ?. S*,1*r Bamee va. Frank Leonard- Batnes. Thg Ing from her late residence, 84> Brittain
CbLrLtnwn v/ît attached .parti.yreiûde in Moncton and the plaid-

that the V 18 tiff before marriage was named - Mac-“ 1 1UMf 'eftthe husband .kenzic, a widow. They were married 
oroetor Fl H Petm, M August 26, 1923 at Moncton by Ret.

' m„,i__ c. .. ° r»’ , James A. Ramsey, Presbyterian. Oh. . . Moncton Suit. _ February 21, 1925 they patted per-
Iff the Hdtdld MllBard Hopper si-martently. Drunkenness and cruelty ate 

Eepwee Elva Hopper case-pjiWfr ajùioÿalleged. Ralph W. Hewson is proctor.
«7 jJes»lng in City of h3ncto»ff ond 
the defendant Wife in Parish of-Mohc- 

pU*. Beffore marriage her naile’ was
S« Z* M the«Ï* V Mnnutun, June 27, 1623 

-Dtowk. Baptist, now 
fiobsqms. The two lived to- 

February 15, 1925, when 
MSbahd because of the alleged 

.stofidtibt iff the wife, closed ids 
mv£. Wlth then unknown

" 5,t"e pmtfitlff at various times ànd
^fc^ftetor ti r8ed' Gédr*e t". Harris

the Minnie B. Pickard vS. Wesley 
~ the P'alnfiff, who prior to 

« ®àrf“*e Mlnhle B. Reynolds
-% married to the defendant
-It S,P-d^‘ff!t8’1Yarrk county, March 2, 
wi *T Adolphus F. Brown, Bantis".
**'{2^2. 1,<rtae «t Dumfries,
-aô khétê the defendant husband still re- 

°" October 35, 1924, the wife 
. . Wt her hieband, and went to, Wood-

» ’*85-

He is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs; J. J. Blen- 
kinsop, Elliott row.

i«rsa»

« GOOD RESPONSE TO 
EEEHBÊSgCAU IS RECEIVED
position party, tie also said that the 
personnel of the new electric power 
commission would be composed of the 
following. Premier Veniot, chairman,
Hon. Dr. B. A. Smith, Shedlgej Jamee 
Burgess, Grand FaÜs, W. 0. ClarkT 
Fredericton i Dr. G. A. B. Addy, Saint
Sackvlllf,' ahd*Hon. T E.^kicfiaud A"’ #^ent response to the request for 

Questioned regarding this last eve- *uSgestlon8 to be sent to the Maritime 
iddg, Premier Veniot said there was no coitferehce ift Moncton on July Î5 Was

Respecting the election date, he said d The Particular thing about thé 
he would call attention to his utterance 8uK«estlon« already received, F. Mac- 
of last Thdrsday that thé'date would lure Sclanders, Secretory, said
ernmènf th* n®Xt medtlhB of the G°c- morning, was the breadth Of view And

Pdpook Shown by the writers, and this

45 Babies Bom E *
In City This Week SL’Süirttit»

encc.
The largest birth tote recorded in A meeting of the committee, which 

Saint John this yea.- was the Informé- is headed by G. E. Barbodr will be 
tlon received this morning at the local held early nett week and those who 
B<»rd of Health office, when the have suggestions to offer are asked to 

»Tjt4L statistics were glveh out. | l'ave thém in the hands of Mr. Sclan-

2?» £ k Eleven8marriages* ^ ‘lerS ^ ^ th8n M°"dap a«~

f Shipping I

business locals1 8»ecl« to-THe times-gtor. 
FftÈDERÎCTON, July 4.—The New

2 Brunswick court of divorce and raatri-

mJ/ÈÿL <****• lloiier 6. 3.
BkCfodket presiding, will Sit is regular 

tofffl *n Tuesday nett with a docket 
flf nlhe cases for trial. But one of the 

..oi”6 ft defended. The docket, in size, 
of recent terras. 

Ttem lum been larger oMs. Of the 
! titoe 'eases thfee come ffom Moncton 

dty at ftfear yicihfty ttto frofn Saint 
Jjjhn and one each from Fredericton, 
Woodstock, jLôrhévillë and Coverdale. 
Hi Six cases the husband is bringing 
action against the wife and in three the 
Wltif against the husband.

Infidelity is the gro.und in seven cases,
! cruelty in one and impotency in one.

SAINT JOHN CASE

SfNvard Bond vs. Hazel 
s ice Bond <*se, baft parties reiide 
j u Saint John- The maiden name of 
Ithe wife was Flowers. The two were 

^Married April 98, 1917 by Rev. B. J.
Baptist, at Saint John. It Is al- 

W,;Hjgid that the wife after living more 
- Wfi years with her husband, left 

JMftary 61, 1925. when living at 
*" Mo«? street. Saint John, and went 

Ike at 86 Moore street, where James 
Wkritt reeWed and on February 2,

* Mowing, moved with Merritt to North 
4 f?®'1- H ,i$ set for that oh February 

*1 thCy Ware arrested on a charge laid 
*?»y James Bond, father Of the plaintiff 

the süit. were sent up for trial and 
e convicted Match 5. Ground of 
Jarty Is alleged. Beiyea and Gii- 

-ert are proctors.

Too Late fof Classification

Local News jje c. Ketepec-Morna Onttog Assn, dance 
tonight. *24^7-4 —Speed boat "Tut," guar- 

E aoteed 35 milesjper hour; new 22 foot

£<? rtiSuSaSEfîUnion street. 517—.7 5
. HARD GOAL.

.J“*rd foai-egg, stove and chestnut i 
bésf quality. Secure your bin full now. 
J. 8> Gibbon & Co., Ltd.
Main 2638.

MASQUERADE DANCE.
Monday, July e, Grand Bay Outing 

Association.

DATteE TONiGrtT, C>RAND BAY 
Grand B*y Outing Association. Mem
bers and friends invited.

FLOUR CHEAPER

Flour took another drop of 30 cents 
a barrel this week and the wholesale 
price df Manitoba is no# *10.80, in 
barrels.

Suggestions For Maritime Con- 
Tererice Cotne iii—Commit- 

M--1«« Meeting Next Week.
FDR SALE—Ford Sedan 

condition.
’Phone

510-7—7
., in excellent

atSKbK“^ Start«r*fe-

ttœrfe *°daye- A suit of Blue Serge known 
no season and is appropriât* 
for whatever is Short of a ful 
dress occasion.

So most every man, whale 
ever other suit he has, possesee 
dne of serge.

i. 9,è19—7—5

Lfc/uae *». tea dollar ml, bstweenrfcMSfif-y^tU office80 i,tt
Ml—7—89

11 BtrlA To Kins’ „Jtiet the thtoTfer country* V ‘*“‘6 For particulars apply Box X

Leaves Fortune
In good condition.

church.—
lüLî—H

But a suit as useful as a Bhu 
Sergé Suit should not be othe 
than one of fine 
is the kind we

V. three today

Three prisoners apbéarJB before 
Magistrate Henderson In the Police 
Céurt this morning on ’drunkenness 
charges and were fined |8 each or two 
months in jail.

continued next week.

this

others—H. É. Palmer, 50 Pfirrcda St.
602—7—S

serge. Thi 
have, to- whiel 

far-off Australia has contribtit 
ed the pick of its wool.

^LONDON, July 4—Charles Jaschke, 
the royal barber, of Regent street, who 

A£ril 15 last> has left over 
*2^°- He «rtf te LnndOli from 
CzSchd-SovshiS with *10. Jaichke’s 
greatest achievement was the shaping 
of King Edward’s beard, which set a 
fSShlBn throughout Europe. Kin* Id- 
ward always eSUed film ■■Charlie® and 
the shop In Regent street wM known 
among the elite as the “House of 
Lords. The goodwill of his business, 
wRh the stock at 12,500 capital, and 
his flat in Regent court, Hanover «ate

I

>
Hand tailored to your ittdt 

vidua] meaauremdnta—finished * 
and unfinished serges a A4 
cheviots.

CORNS REMOVED
W. W. CLARK,
Grid. Chiropodist. 

Treats AU Foot Ailments.

Charles Connell and Fred Martin ap
peared before Magistrate Henderson in 
the police court this morning on a 
clothing theft Charge and after evi
dence had been given by Joseph Naves 
aSd Detective Blddlscombe, the case 
was set over until Monday next.

DINGLEY SRINgS 300.

The Governor Dingley arrived this 
morning with a passenger list of 800 
and the usual amount of cargo. For 
her outward trip tonight thé steamer 
has a booking of several hundred; The 
Prince Arthur left last evening on her 
first out-goifig (rip from fhfs port for 
the season. She carried a fairly good 
passenger list. /

GILMOUR’Swere

UNSURPASSED FOR 
CHILDHOOD AILMENTS

APARTMENT TO LET.
Wanted young people to 

practically New Heated Apartment of 

Four Rooms, Hall and New Bath 
Room, at 9 Wellington Row. Phone 

M. 789.

68 King St
Made*to-Order

Business, Dress, Sports 
Military Clothing,

occupy

HEADS TRUE BLUES

Mrs. Howard King, R. R. NS. 6, -NE^ GLASGOW, N. 9., July 4— 
says i—“I am thé todthér *rs,_ M. F. Winters, of Lunenburg,

ï-, ,„«&"»■• sstissr-tusisa

«SmsïiEWW1Turk. Tayl”- K«v as tp,the merits of the Tablets. There
Ccastwis6—Gas schr, Wilfred 6. gv thousands of homes throughout —, ,

.,r À»».B^qSSa.^
muda and. West Indie/Aj régulàte the stomach-And H$**&4* C3TY ROAÛ.

wî357té / r3fer’oithnS bRnish honstipatio» -Mve. utflted their interests and ser-
F# X{ tA ,hHhgestion( break up colds and jfceS for the vacation season. Rev J.

Thé deaths in the City 'tilled T1 ffi^abv ^ 5"? T Matthew’s will have
this week, from the Wowing ca>« IngÆ lff®l X, rffi. ^h: ? "2^? ,or the mon{h °*
Cerebral hemorrhage, threé^m^ Z hatl-aŒ'goOdlL thry ln ^ M foi,owl:
carditis, two; senility, toxaemia, gen- ‘tfuai£y£eilr «I8 g* Matflieirs W â. m*
«ta! debility, IhtestW otefruÆ. ^ 7
carcninoma of bowel, and ihtercranial medlplne ^ ^aday schools meet as usual,
hemorrhage, oneseach. ; 05* Ait F*sbyteriab« cordially invited to

C^ fir^kvm O kmS kmc,nt a tîrtd «T Strah«*« and
» me, Ont. visitors will receive a hearty welcome.

ir PORT OF SAINT JOHN, 

Arrived.
Ma"™rrlB. Btterstad- Pedro3'

de

I Funerals Week-End Specials Att

The Maritime food Store
i5 lb/‘ ÇtanuUted Sugar (1*ttti 6 Cans CampbeR’s TdrtUtb

L ’i......................... v*M0 soup ...............................................
24Jf Bag PuHty Cream of the 2 lbs Bvap, Peaches...................

Wat of R*in Hddd Flour *130 2 lbs Evap. Apples ______....
24 lb Bag Ftve Crown Flou» $1.40 2 Large Cans Carnation Milk
19 lb. Rhubarb....................... >..35*. } £ Tti pSrtSîwbvtC Ht.

jtfWaSSÇ:::::îfil ’•»»”*-»-^

"Sü3--1-'5"-'î “-“S'”"”1 SC p.tite::::::: ft te SJUik............

2 Large Cans L. o. Tomato i ibTBulk iSi.m, P ' ‘1

6 Rolls Toilet Paper.

j? >Me* DEATHSstreet, to Saiflt John the Baptist church 
for high mass of requiem, celebrated 
by Rev. J. J. McDermott. Interment 
was made in the hew Catholic 
tery. Relatives wefe pall bearers. Many 
spiritual offerings and floral tributes 
Were presented. The funeral was at
tended by many- friends.

r;»•

W,cemc-t
'

ft

«t■e*

üièMé
'

-
*;** ■

i *(•
* W-J i uJriWUaàÉi A Mi 17c.

Soup 27c.AHi1- MARITIME FOOD STORE
We alto dairy a full tin* of FRUIT and CONFECTIONERY.

All our Goods are strictly frtsh. We deliver in city. 
•Phone M, 2267

r

3 FRINGE EDWARD ST, CORNER UNION

I

3 Weeks»i
;

Many Visiting 
The Cemetery

È

St. OustNotices of Births, Marriage* 
End Deaths, 50 cents.

«fftif d Èusinéss? The beautiful walks and plots of Ferhhill pre
sent pictures these days of eloquent regard for loved 
ones.

Look him
I —judge kew 

much dtitt A#d 
dirt a dark Suit 
picks up as prov
en by this Man ini 
White.

One side ef hie 
outfit was kept 
dry cleaned—and 
the other let go, I 
It jtiât shows yftn! 
how grimy your I 
clothes realjy get 1 
in simple eidèwâllc | 
jaunts.

City air is full B 
of falling dust fl 
Your shoes pick it II 
up, so you must | „ 
keep them clean. | 
Docks worlt with JH 
low shoes abso&lil 
it where 
at thé
penetrates fight 
through. The 
•time thing hap
pens to the suit 
Doesn’t do the 
cloth any goad 
*ven apart from 
ffiving it a dingy 
look and being 
unsanitary. Dust 
particles Work into 
the fabric and 
make it wear out 
somewhat like 
sandpaper.

Use the wgnt sd. *

births Everywhere are visiting kith ahd kin, pausing in 
places marked by becoming Monuments,

Practically all the Monuments of Fernhill, or 
elsewhere, are the work of M. T. Kane fit Co., who 
provide the lowest price* by unmatched labor- 
saving machines. Their provincial pattpnage is éveh 
*arffer than that of thé City, due to their catalogues 
of unapproached prices and the reputation of many 
years guaranteed service. They mstal anywhere.

Not Just a Roof - â Lasting Protection isi

tworth street, tin July i, 1925,

Fr*n6ia

Any roof will protect ÿbur house—for a while. 
But you Want lasting protection. Barrett Roofings /

and Money-Saving Special»**

Êv Hat tit Matti-SMflght

fa labor and time than wooden 
•hinglet. Size 34 z IS inches.

ÊoeHàêtic Ùiant Shingtès

* big i«viat. 8i« 32 x 12 Inche».

ËMHàttie Minéral- Sàrfttctd Roofing

C”?; „7r(kWu.' bl ■ ,H1*«'V «é-trtUtâS.

«a ïtteîSC.1*”-K,t heu“‘',OT,ei

Ettrlaitie Smooth-Surfaced Roofing

ay
i / .

- e1#-» iProtection against leaks—âgàittSt hèat in sum
mer and cold in winter—against firç! Thousands 
ôf othev home owners want this protection—and 
«re laying roofc with BatŸett Multi-Shingles.

With these sturdy shingles on your home, there 
are no leaks—so no repairing. No rot, dd rust, no 
fading—so no “upkeep” (painting, etc.). And 
they’re absolutely fire-safe—flyihg sparks ahd efn- 
bers can’t set your house on fire.

Easy to lay! Barrett Multi-Shingles are made 
and laid four in a fctrip/ This saves time, trouble 
and money. On reroofing jobs they can be nailed 
right over old wooden shingles.

,£TRuthP0k'Ok ™^r * "daughter; 

1Victorti rtrtetnoftejuiy' I
M. T. Kane & Col Ltd.DEATHS

oh»Gorrrt,

' .“I5,, Siÿ ,?®ves to J
’"L*.?-???.8 and,11 grandchildren.

at 2 86 Sunday, July 6. 19è3. 
éïtîï* herT t reefdencè. 257 

:-«.r,t Jaeetev0" Ju,y 3- 1926- War- 

,^ivJufer*t on Sunday from her late resl- 
Service at 2.S0. Interment ih

’ N°RRm-Sj,r3denly. at Black’s Har- 
,”y- Frea M. Morris need tjjKto^mte,bUt b“» ‘S» «"

R1* Morr?senCJ06 ° Saint 

fe*n Street. Wert Bhd, 3 p. m. Sunday

f Rear Gate Fenilttil
Saiht John, N. B.

ence of her 
owe. 164 St. ^1;'

mourn

f ts
■

S
■Handsome 

I Carpet Squares
And attractive! In soft red, moss-green, or shad- 

owj’ blue-black—their slate-surface is permanent 
and fadeless.

See the nearest Barrett dealer. Ask to S6e Barrett 
Multi-Shingles and other Barrett Roofings.

exposed 
ankle. If

:
■

i ■

E
i- <Wv

w

Write os today /
Tell us the buildings you plan to roof or reroof. 

We will send you free booklets that will help solve 
your roofing problem.

IN MEMORIAM ■ r Barrett Liquid Elattigafnm
Tl0i.v,nfv. memory of my

VWr*; Îîn" thJC,y’ wh0 passed
' hle*g the Heàvénly wind 
dca^Father’s grave. 

f h” w,l! sleep ln perfect peace 
g loved but could not save.

■ . Bsaatifu! Wilton, Velvets. Axmlnstet, tirus.els and Tapestry Square. ■
■ m a1' SizeS and exclusive designs can be seen in our Carpet Department. ■

These squares are marked at pri.es to sell quickly. ™
Bring the size of your floor With you.
1 lie best quality of linoleums in four

square yard.
Oilcloths at 55c. per square yard.
Blinds complete at 69c. upwards.

!

:
■

Plastic Elattifum Patching Cémentm THE BARRETT COMPANY, Limited
- "Thc waterproof ceaient of * Hundred usee “

SïïtfSÏS&T to *°rt of 14

■ toàoNTW WIRHIFIOHoantus rr. John, k .. —ecotrrea bLMi, i. ».yard widths at $1.00 per *
■ <

MHS. MARTHA MURlUt.

^ ROOFINGS

m
■

funeral notices
■ ' ' III-__» - - —...

Ever jet Paintm
m

Amldnd Bros. Ltd.
ISWaterloe St.

■KNiolijâ ok ôoluMbus.
Mjeauffi ef Saint Jbhn Ctfuncll 
’• 987: art* requested to attend the

WSSm
Keep your outer clothes as fresh and■ nér garments. Small money gets Swift sfcrvicTYn filtered' iIm 

Cleaning at "
■i ASIheiul or o :
■ t» Mod* it, Canad*Mh WaJ-

NEW SYSTEM UUNDR<_fteto#Wtrr*eMk:

: • M. S* , è-...
NGftdt- NO Rüif- N© PAINT

- v^r: -n*5isa..... m /<
4 ■ AT* Ji f * til .J Xi I «... -fl %•; ,v . J

.... • **'- ’■ '• •.«••-.-v.r.itff? ’ v'V .TV. *3S5_ ■ •, . è .--•«ftc'.v£s.js.sr.___Vp^SIf x* ■
4
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~k BUSINESS LOCALSNEW TRIBE 
AGREEMENT 
IS PREPARED

BAPTIST WOMEN 
ELECT OFFICERS

!■ bers. Miss Bessk Lockhart, returned 
missionary from Buyyuru, India, gave 
a “Talk to the Generation Following.” 
Mrs. Evcleigh gave a short talk, ogi 
Acadia and home missions *va$ the 
theme for short addresses by Miss 
Augusta Slipp, provincial secretary of 
the U. B. W. M. V; and Mrs. W. G. 
Clark, Fredericton, maritime president.

The report of the nominating com
mittee was adpoted as follows: Presi
dent, Mrs. W. E. McIntyre; vice-presi
dents, first, Mrs. N. W. Eveleigh, Sus

sex; second, Mrs. C. R. Freeman, West 
Saint John, and Mrs. Thomas Todd, 
The Narrows; secretary-treasurer, Miss 
M. Hamilton, Saint John; additional 
members of the executive, Mrs; D. J. 
McPherson, Sussex; Mrs. W. J. Belyea, 
West Saint John; Mrs. J. VanWart, 
Hampstead.

A resolution1 straggly endorsing pro
hibition was unanimously passed. The 
meeting closed with prayer.

GIVEN SHOWER
\> its* About BO friends of Miss Ola Kelly 

met at her home, 170 Saint John street, 
West Saint John, on Thursday evening 
to celebrate her birthday. On behalf 
of the party. Miss Sadie Leonard pre
sented to Miss Kelly a beautiful 
pearl necklace. She received other 
nice presents also and heartily thank
ed her-friends. The evening was very 
pleasantly spent. Music was enjoyed 
games were played and refreshments 
served.

rNS A ' BEULAH CAMP MEETINGS
Sunday July 5 end July 12. Motor 

ship D. J. Purdy leaves Saint John 
10 a.m. Daylight Time. Return tickets 
$1.00.

Ï‘
s <£■

i
Mrs. W. E. McIntyre of Saint 

John is President of 
W. M. S.

21014-7-8

jPure, Rich Indian Tea and Fine 
Young Ceylon Leaves—is all that en
ters the Morse package. That is why 
it makes so many cups of strong yet 
delicately flavored tea.

Dance tonight. Grand Bay Outing 
Association. Members and friends in
vited.

V
Ii

MMinard’s Liniment for Sort Feet a»Mrs. W. E. MacIntyre, of Saint John, 
was re-elected president of the W. M. 
S. of the Southern Baptist Association 
at the recent annual meeting in Mid
land. Mrs. N. W. Eveleigh, of Sussex, 
vice-president, was in the chair in Mrs.

f ■ .
X

ViTerms of Treaty Agreed to 
fay West Indian Dele

gation

jMusic for Your Summer HomeBest full four course dinner in the 
Maritimes. Dunlop Hotel. Price 76c.

I. L. A., LOCAL 273.
Monthly meeting will be held in hall, 

35 Water street, Monday, July 6, at 8 
p. m. All members are requested to 
attend.—By order of the president-

507—7—7

XMacIntyre’s absence. The devotions 
at the morning session were led by I 
Mrs. D. J. McPherson, of Sussex. Re
ports were received and committees ! 
appointed as follows : Nomination com-1 
mlttee, Mrs. N. C. Scott, Saint John ; I 
Mrs. Alward, Sussex, Mrs. Colwell, i 
Jemseg; Mrs. Fenwick, Hampstead,1 
and Mrs. W. J. Belyea and Mrs. W. A. 
Robbins, West Saint John; resolutions 
committey, Mrs. D. J. McPherson, Miss 
Augusta Slipp and Mrs. Gregg.

In the afternoon Mrs. McPherson 
presided. Mrs. N. C. Scott gave an 
Inspirational talk on prayer and Mrs. 
Eveleigh was the first to lead in prayer. 
Mrs. A. N. Sherwood, of Midland, 
gavj the address of welcome to the 
meeting

I
Without good Music, you cannot enjoy your outing.

/ » *v.

PROCEEDINGS ARE 
HELD UP FOR T&IE THE BRUNSWICK PHONOGRAPH pxj zj"

t is the Instrument to supply your music, reproducing the music as it is rendered by the 
Artists.

Keep Your Vacation in Kodak Pictures 
You don’t spend your vacation you save it—-if you KODAK

We have a wide range of Kodaks, $6.70 up— 
Brownies, $2.05 up, and Kodak accessories—everything 
for the camerist.

Better Steamer Service Is 
One Hope of Conférence 

Now on in Ottawa.

Now that we are selling
Confetti dance, tonight, at the Won

der-Inn by MacLaren’s Beach. ’Bus 
service from car line.

VICTOR RECORDS AT 55c
ypu can dance or have your musical entertainment at a vèry small cost. 

Let us demonstrate and quote you our Prices and Terms.Special sale of men’s hats and caps 
tonight; also special prices on all our 
men’s stifaw hatis.—AJex. Corbet, 7 
Waterlooo St.

✓ Koday Film FREE With Cameras’ OTTAWA* July 3—A
new trade agreement 

between Canada and the 
West Indies is now in the 
course of preparation and, 
according to present plans, 
will be executed here on 
Monday next. The princi
ples of the tredty were fully 
agreed to late this after
noon by representatives of 
die two countries who have 
been in conference for over 
a weeks»

0TTAWÂ, July 3—Every ef
fort is being made to con- 

j ... dude the Canada-West Indies 
^ ^ trade conference tomorrow.

** abiring the past 24 hours there
b^s been somewhat of

i'f C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO.
Special sale of men’s neckwear, 

shirts, underwear and khaki pants to
night.—Alex. Corbet, 7 Waterloo St.

Everything in Musicand the entire gathering rose 
to show appreciation of the kind hos
pitality extended by the Midland mem-

9 Sydney St 711 Main St

TV*
B\ At CARLETON’SB

MARCUS’ SUMMER SALE
Buy With Year To Pay

a■ TWO SPECIALS FOR THE SUMMER HOUSE
■ BROCADE OILCLOTH TABLE COVERS, new patterns,
■ . iVtxlVr yards.....................................................-.................... .. $1.10 each
■ CREX FLOOR RUGS, stencilled on one side, In colorings Blue

Brown and Green, 8x10 feet..................................................... $400 each j

i
I

!
■

245 WATERLOO STREET 
Store Closed 6 P. M. ; Saturday 10

■ i

■
■

Notice SPECIALS AT
1 DYKEMAN’San im

passe owing to the reluctance on I 
thé part of the West Indies to j 
make adequate tariff concessions 
to Canadian goods, and also the 
unwillingness of the Dominion 
Goijtrnment to make an increase | 

general tariff to permit of 
mbstantial preferences in the 
Canadian market to West Indian

Final Payments are due as of July 
I, 1925, on subscriptions to New Build
ing Fund of New Brunswick Protestant j 
Orphans’ Home. Please send same to ; . jug • c. 
H. Usher Miller, Treasurer, P. O. Box mam
796, Saint John, N. B.

I

Read every pricèk twice or you’ll never believe that J. Marcus Ltd. accept so little on everything 
all through the store with this big surprise they’ve planned in a Summer Sale. 'On Monday morn
ing for 10 thrilling days.

A whole year allowed to pay and Free Storage and Insurance till wanted. You never heard 
such an offer, not even in a Marcus Sale, where you get by far the lowest prices and by far the 
nicest choice in guaranteed values.

I
•Ph< 1109.

Fresh Goods. Quick Seme*. 
98 lb Bag Robinhopd or

Cream of West..............$5.15
24 lb Bag Robinhood or 

Cream of West ..... $ 1 
Best White Potatoes, peck jc 
Best White Potatoes, bush. 65c 
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.. , . 50c 
14 lbs Lantic Sugar. .. , $1.00 
I5J/2 lbs YeRdw Sugar. $1.00 
2 Tins Best Pifik Salmon , 33c 
4 lb Tin Wag staff Manna-

20557-6-12

BROWN’S
GROCERY

in

• fruits.
Late this afternoon the Federal Cabi-1 

act, headed by the Prime Minister, ap-j 
peared before the conference and it is I 
understood that the dourse of action! 
outlined by Premier W. L. MacKensie ! 
King has cleared the way for a final I 
settlement of the conditio^^^Jhe pact. I

FEW TARIFF CHANGI&

The conferences up to date have dis
missed very clearly the best course to 
be pursued in expanding the trade »#- 

I tween Canada and the Indies. Uttfej.i 
It is agreed, cun be done by Canada | 
in the way of tariff changes, but on | 
the other hand the West Indian dele- 
gates place such concessions as second- 

. ary in importance to the inauguration '1 
8 of an improved ocean service. 

j % ' The greatest need appareotiy is for
.§ . » service between Canada and the In- 

-vf'' dies capable of carrying perishable
commodities such as oranges, bananas, I 
dtrons, fruits, etc.

At present the cargo service is limit
ed and furthermore is extremely in-1 
Adequate as far as cold storag-e ficili-: 
ties are concerned. The Government I 
Mercantile Marine operates a 'jjervice, ! 
but these boats cannot handle.' perish- ; 
able goods nor could they * Easily be ! 
re-equipped therefore. It ik probable ; 
that the conference will agree upon in j 
recommending a subsidized line of i 
boats and it is said the Canadian Gov-! 
eromcnt has expressed a willingness to 1 
recommend to parliament a substan- ! 
tlal money vote for this purpose.

COMPANY
86 Prince Edward St Main 2666

Cor. King and Ludlow Sts. West 166
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar :
15 lbs. Brown Sugar ........
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar ...
98 lb. bags Flour, all kinds
49 lb. bags Flour ............
24 lb. bags Flour ..........
4 cakes Suprise Soap ....
4 cakes Gold Soap ............
4 cakes P. G. Soap ..............
4 pkgs. Rinso ....................
4 pkgs. Gold Dust .......................... 25c.
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ........

Try our Wat Side Meat Market lor 
Choice Western Beef, Pork, Lamb, 
Veal, Fresh Salmon and Vegetables. 
Goods delivered. ’Phone Wat 166.

Think of It—A Whole Year to Pay. And Free Storage and Insurance $1.00
$1.00

lade 60<23c
$5.20* 4 lb. Tin Wagstaff Jam, rasp.

«r straw 
Best Small Picnic Hams, lb. 
Fancy Barb. Molasses, gal. 73* 
2 qts White Beans 
2 qts Yelloweye Beans. . . 23c
Salt Pork, lb............................. 25c
2 Bunches Carrots.................
2 Heads Celery.............. . f9
2 Bunches Radishes....... '
2 Bunches Turnips.............. ’A,

Goods delivered jo all pggle 
of the City and West Side. *

$2.75 75<$1.40
25c\ 25c
25» 23a
25c

25c.
19.r

$6.901 Beg Gran. Sugar ....................
14 lbs Gran. Sugar......................
1 lb Tin Jersey Cream Baking

Powder ..j,..............................................
1 lb Tin Magic Baking Powder... 35c
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins, 15 oz.,... 25c,
2 pkgs Seedless Raisins, 15 oz.... 25c
4 Surprise Soap..............................
4 Rinso.........................................
Libby’s Catsup.... ..........
J lb. O. P. Bulk Tea.............. .
Little Beauty Brooms..................
Flour, 24s.......................................
Star and Purity, 24s... ............
3 pkgs Matches, 400....................
3 lb Tin Shortening, Domestic.... 52c
5 lb. Tin Shortening, Domestic... 85c

$1.00

35c.

Week-End Special!
Murtagh-s Grocer25c

25c.\ 19c
55c 256 PRINCE EDWARD STR’ 

’Phone M. 8498.
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar ........
2 lbs. Icing Sugar ......................
5 lbs. Oatmeal ................................
5 lbs. Corn Mai ..........................
4 lbs. Barley ....................................
4 lbs. Ferine......................................
3 lbs. Split Pas ..........................
4 lbs. Rice .
16 oz. tin Ba

68c
$1140
$1.45

33c

it. —
COLD SERVICE STORAGE. 25c

! Porter & BrewsterVl>H
Inauguration of a service with cold ; 

Storage -facilities would enable the West j 
Indians to ship into Canada all man-1 
ner of tropical fruits in competition. 
With imports now coming through the ! 
CflSited States. On the other hand it! 
Would enable Canadian producers to] 
Ship potatoes, apples, fish and other I 
eommidities. From the Canadian view- ' 
point the Maritime Provinces would 
obtain the greatest advantage from ' 
Such an arrangement.

25c
Simmons

$4.95

p. 25cl 25c
king Powder ....... 25c.

3/ 15-ct. Boxa Matches ........ ..... .. 33k.
2 qts. White or Yellow Eye Bans 23c 
2 lbs. Bulk Data ....
4 hads Fresh Lettuce
4 bags Salt ..................
5 cakes Laundry Soap 
4 aka Surprise, Gold, P. G. Soap 25c
4 Rinso ..........
4 tins Sardines 
10 lbs. Rhubarb

Goods delivered to all parts CV 
East Saint John, kittle River,
Falls, for the summer months. Y 
deliver orders of ten dollars or ov 
all suburbs.

Formerly Prograshre Stork,' Corner 
Waterloo and Peters Streets.

Phone 3236

r
l Delivery 25c

25cAll sizes Simmons Sanitary 
Mattresses, covered in long last

ing fabric.
Special without looking at it

25cSpecials at 
Robertson’s

25c*

1 $5 Mirror 
$1.95

25cYou know" this
25c
25PREFERENCES TURNED DOWN. i

So far as the tariff is concerned, it 
Is understood that the West Indian 
delegates requested the Canadian Gov- 

1 eminent to give them preferences in ! 
the Canadian market on ora.iges, ban- i 
inas, sugar, citrons, fruits, etc. This, 
however, would have necessitated rais
ing the general tariff just as the con
tassions given to Australia in the mat
ter of raisins necessitated an increase 
In the tariff and this the Canadian 
Government was unwilling to do.

Satin Silver frame and hand 
Britishdecorated top panel, 

plate mirror 20 inches by I 1 
inches. You know what they 
properly cost.

98 lb. Bags Cream of West, 
Robinhood, Regal or Five 
Roses . . .

24 lb. Bags 
10 lb. Bags Lantic Sugar . 75c. 
20 lb. Bags Lantic Sugar $1.45
1 lb. Block Shortening ... 18c.
3 lb. Tin Shortening .... 50c. 
5 lb. Tin Shortening .... 85c. 
10 lb. Tin Shortening . . .$1.65 
Choice Dairy Butter, lb. . 30c. 
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. . . . 50c.
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder .... 25c.
5 Cakes Naptha Soap . .. 25c. 
4 Cakes Sunlight Soap . . . 23c. 
4 pkgs. Rinso
6 Rolls Toilet Paper .... 23c.
2 Tins Old Dutch
3 Boxes Matches .
4 Tins Sardines . .
4 Tins Snacks . .
Com Beef, tin . . .
Beef Steak and Onions, tin 29c. 
Boiled Dinner, tin
Peas........................
Com ......................
Large Tomatoes, tin 
1 lb. Pail Peanut Butter . . 2Sc. 
Pint Sealer Mustard .... 25c. 
Premium Oatmeal, pkg. . . 35c.

98 lb. Bigs Flour 
24 lb. Bags Flour 

5 lb. Tins Domestic Shorte 
10 lb. Tins Domestic Shor‘

• 4 pkgs. Rinso ..............
4 Cakes P. G. or Surpri 
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder .... 

Evaporated Apples, 16c., 2 lb»
Peas, per can .............................
Tomatoes, large an,.................
Corn ................................................
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard .................
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca ...........

<ijiBuy now at •>
$5.10
$1.35

$1.95.
•errmm
y

S3Louis Green HSt «

t
87 ChaHotte St.

M. A. MALONEÀ Week-End
Specials

*
’Phone M, 2913516 Main St

23c.
Sale $13.45 THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.23c.
Real Silk shaded Bridge 30c.\ 100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642Lamps with double adjustment 

polychrome Stand—$23 value 
complete for $13.45.

25c.Sale $7.90 Save Money by Purchasing Your 
Groceries at Barkers. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully R, 
funded :

25c.
' Reg. 5c. Corncob Pipe. . 2 for 5c 

Reg. 10c. Block Briar Pipe 5c 
Reg. 25c. Im. Shell Pipe. ., 9c 
Reg. 35c. Briar Pipe. ..,. . 12c 
Reg. 50c. Briar Pipes 
Reg. $1.00 Briar Pipes. . . .25c 
Reg. $4.00 Cased Pipe. . . .99c 
Reg. 15c. Smoking Tobacco 6c 
Reg. 15c. Love Novels. ; . . 7c"
Reg. 25c. Ash Trays............

(with other purchases only) 
Reg. 75c. lb Box Choc..... 34c 
Reg. $1.25 War Book 
Reg. 15c. Writing Tablets. . 5c

FREE—Kiddies' Flying Bird 
[with 15c. Funny Papers).

22c.$T2 Willow Rockers with 
backs and seats upholstered in 
smartly figured1 and colored 
Cretonne. Marcus Sale, $7.90.

4
Shades are Georgette over 

Silk in many duotone varieties. 
Six inch fringe.

15 lbs. Granulated Sugar (with
orders) .........................................  !

24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour
1 lb. Tin Chase and Sanbor 
Coffee ........................................

1 lb. Barkers’ Peerless Blend
Can Tomatoes (large) ..........
Can Pas (large) ....................
Regular 50c. Chocolates, per
4 Cakes Sunlight, Rinso, GoU.
Naptha .......................................

5 lbs. Best Bulk Oatmal ........
2 Cans St. Charles Milk (lsrgt
3 lb. Tin Shortening ................
3 lb. Tin Lard .......................... .

100 lb. Bag Granulated Sugar .. 
Fancy Barbados Mollasses, gal
Fancy Mixed Cakes, per lb...........

1 lb. Can Purello Baking Powder 
Orders delivered in City, West 

Hast Dept, et Waterloo Street Store. FairrUIs and Maine*

24c.
15c.

-20c.19c 17c.
1 O-Day Sale Starts Monday

5c

Robertson’sCOLUMBIA PREMIER-DUPLEX 

VACUUM CLEANERS.
5c

GRAFONOLAS.
* 599 Main Street 

554 Main Street 
Cor. Waterloo an* Golding Streets. 

Phone M 3457.

. Phone M 861 
Phone M 3461

06 V
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HAVE IT 
PUT BY

Seize your time to save 
on terms never before of
fered in a Sale. No 
lection compares with 
Marcus Furniture and 
none serve you so well.

se-

[poor document

â

Moth-Proof Suite $99.50
Guaranteed Moth-proof Chesterfield Suite of Three Pieces. 

Fully upholstered backs and all in splendid Tapestry, 
Spring cushions, etc.

Jl ,1

0¥XW\ 4 611Ü» 6
®pr~ 4»

___ : <

Bed Room Suite, Sale $79.00
Mahogany Finished. Double Bed. Full size Dresser 40 inches 

wide and British plate glass mirror 28 x 22. Three swing 
mirror cleft Vanity. Buy ahead by deposit at 

Sale Savings.

rr®1
i

/ I¥ ¥

i
o] po

!<§=r?

Dining Suite, $79.00
Walnut finished Queen Anne design. Six real leather slipseat 

Chairs with Armchair, bowed Oblong Table and 52 inch 
Buffet with mirror and satin Silver handles. $29 

gets 48 inch China Cabinet fretworked, etc.

;

FurnirurerDu^s^Nv

30 -36 Dock St. a'

A YEAR 
TO PAY

Buy while Sale Savings 
mean so much, order 
ahefcd and get free stor
age and free insurance. 
A full year allowed for 
payments. Never a Sale 
offer so generous.
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Fc: js Cooked with their Flavors 
All Retained

■
MEANS COOKING RESULTS AT THEIR BEST 

Have you wondered, sometimes, when you dined out, why everything tasted 
so good—the vegetables, the boiled meat, the stewed fruits? Did it ever occur 
to you that the cooking ware played a vital part in culinary results?

SMP ENAMELED WARE
With its deaiyamoMh surface, keeps the natural flavors of foods at their best. 
That’s why thousands of good eodfcs insist on the use of SMP Enameled Cooking 
Watt, of which you’ll find a complete line in the SMP Enameled Ware Section of

EMERSON BROTHERS, LTD.
25 GERMAIN STRET. 'PHONE MAIN $910
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§
occasion. We are formally determined 
that, if our country ever again is forced 
into war, there will be no slackers and 
no profited living a rich easy life at 
home while others are fighting and dying 
for soldiers’ wages.” Later In h!s\ 
speech Mr. Davis spoke of this plan as 
one tending to promote peace. At 
least, he argued, It would have the 
effect of tending to defeat the hopes of 
any jingo element in the nation which 
might be promoting warlike senteiment 
for which there was no legitimate 
excuse.

to 1810 as the soldiers found them 
much more convenient than cigar or 
pipe. But since then the gain in con
sumption has continued very rapidly, 
a large part of the increased use in 
recent yeans being doubtless dee to 
Increased smoking by the fair sex.

| Heads Municipalities | WofldeV SfiOtS
of The Empire

Amazing Cigarette Sales.

- 1 -V, ** * »(Boston Post.) *
The marked change in the character 

of the country’s tobacco consumption 
in recent years continues to be re
flected In each monthly report. For 
the month of May the bureau of In
ternal revenue reports 6,407,000,000 
cigarettes manufactured against 6,893,- 
000,000 in tha same month last year. 
While consumption of cigarette* thus 
showed the usual Increase the manu
facture of cigars and pipe-tobacco de
clined. „

Output of cigarettes now runs up to 
the amazing total of from 73 to 76 
billion a year. Thirty years ago the 
cigarette smoker was the exception, 
consumption bring mainly by foreign
ers and boys. Even ten yeere ago al- 
though cigarettes had

lV x. -
• _ • W

Ivate branch exchange connecting all departments. Main MIT. 
srlptlon Price—By mall per year. In Canada, 08.00; United Mates, 16.601 
sr per year, 64.00.
Evening Tlmes-Star has the largest circulation of any evening paper 

Maritime Provinces.
ertlslng Representatives:—New York, Ingraham-Powers, Inc., SCO Mad- 

Ingraham-Powsro, Inc., 16 South La Salle Street, 
u of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening

; /W §. ? V-
* - - <r , «sir .The Hot Springs of 

New Zealand
■is

I For a long time a Scotsman had car
ried on a courtship without committing 
lhmsslf, and It the girl was at all anxi
ous about the outooms she gave no 
sign, until one morning her tardy lover 
took a email notebook out of his pocket 
and said:—

"Maggie, I hae been weighing up your 
guld points, and I hae already got to 
ten. When I get a doaen I’m goto’ tae 
ask you the fatal question.”

"Welt, I wish you luck, Jock.” ans
wered the maiden. I hae also gotten a 
week bgok, and I’ve been puttin’ dooti 
your bad points. There are nineteen in 
It already, and when It reaches the score 
I’m goln’ tae accept the blacksmith.»’

; SiK (Copyright.)
■I tl MIt would be difficult to find a por

tion of the Empire that presents more 
contrasts than New Zealand. Semi- 
tropical in the north, much of the 
coast line presenting suitable soil for 
the maintaining of agriculture and the 
growth of valuable forests i add be
hind a rugged background of lofty 
mountains that are ever capped with 
the eternal snow. Certain of these 
mountains are actively volcanic, and it 
Is from that energy that the famous 
hot springs draw their heat and per
form their remarkable activities-

The better, known of the he* springs 
are in the north island, toward the 
southern portion of the province bf 
Auckland. Long before the advent bf 
the European, the Maori had discov
ered the healing virtues of these waters 
and the New Zealand government has 
opened health stations and sanatoriums 
at various springs.

The charm of the New Zealand hot 
springs centres about the remarkable 
variation they present. There are 
numerous - pools with a temperature 
from warm to boiling. There are gey
sers, solfatares, fumaroles and mud 
Volcanoes which include many of the 
Steam jets. Many of these centres of 
thermal hydraulic activity have formed 
fantastic settings for themselves by the 
slow dtpoelt or sllldous material upon 
the ground or neighboring rocks.

The mud pools and boiling springs 
appear to be, directly connected to the 
heated Interior of the earth for periods 
of greet antiquity, but the geyser» ere 
intimately associated with volcanic 
action. In 1880 the New Zealand gey>- 
sers ceased their activity I 
perform for six years. Th 
eruption Of 1896 formed seven gigantic 
new geyeets and water, steam, mud 
and stone* were hurled to a height of 
almost one "thousand feet. This vio
lent action lasted a few hours and at 
the present time the water Is thrown 
to about forty feet. These waters 
have been found to possess curative 

for diseases of the larynx and

S= prince George
fotel

«
SAINT JOHN, N. B, JULY 4, 1838. •:r

!VJ

A TARIFF PROPOSAL.

President of the

TORONTO
In Centre of Shopping 
and Business District 

250 ROOMS

1 received fatal Injuries while doing jso.
Later when rescuers entered the car 

he was still alive and conscious, and 
as they attempted to remove him he 
called their attention to a child who 
had been badly scalded, saying, “At
tend to the little girl first.” They fol
lowed his command, and after the child 
bad been removed they hurried back 
to the porter, to find him dead.

Odds and Ends•i
: Mr. Prank P. Jones,
Jbanada Cement Company, who has 

proposed a straight duty of twenty-five 
par «ni on all Imports In place of the 
pros eat complicated tariff schedule, re- 

Srives credit for good Intentions from 
i»any Canadian critics, hut •» sub
jected tg « rather withering fire of 

■Aspensent en the ground that the adop
tion of his plan -would dislocate Cana
dien industry. There Is, as was to be 

JmpOetod, sharp protest from protec- 
Wnlsts, who point out that if twenty- 
irro per cent, were the limit, and if 
-lltnMMOnrttit were taxed to the same 
.gaffent as Importations of manufac
tured articles, toe effect would be to 
•fftrsp or greatly reduce the margin 
« protection now offered.

Mr. Jones has estimated that the 
he advocates would result in 

increasing the present tariff revenue by 
513(^000,000, and he argues that it 
would then, he possible to abolish the 
loll tax. Me claims that bis scheme

come into very 
générai use the output wae not more 
than one-fourth what it Is 

The war gave the cigarette a great 
boost, the output trebling from 1018

1“You never know what you’ll find 
the odds and ends."—From now. E. WINNETT THOMPSON. MAN'S. 61*. •AjÈ'aamong 

“Notes by a Wayfarer.” M

An Old Friend i

5
(Boston Transcript.)

The matrimonial agency is with us 
once more. Again it appears as an 
advertiser, but no longer in the daily 
papers nor are its advertisements nu
merous in the one medium it now em
ploys, the lesser and lighter magazines, 
to characterize them in no more un
complimentary way.

Here is a whole column of adver
tisements of these agencies. They tell 
you that their clients are wealthy. 
Note that these clients are all women, 
heiresses, never heirs. Here we have 
“a pretty girl of nineteen* worth $60,- 
000, who will marry.” Does this mean 
that her pulchritude and charmingv^er- 
sonality can be stated in terms of 

convenient and Intelligible

Controller F. H. Fiant, of Ottawa, 
who was elected president of the 
ufilon of Canadian municipalities at 
the convention held In Ottawa.THE BAFFLING EARTHQUAKES. / gf “Good Housekeeping ’ ’ 

I Finds Hydro Cheaper
The earthquake shocks in the Santa 

Barbara region continue, and although 
the courageous people of that stricken 
town are beginning to rebuild, the fre
quency and severity of the recent dis
turbances have given rise to deep 
anxiety throughout California. Immun
ity from severe earthquake shocks so 
long enjoyed by the Eastern United 
States, which! it Is but human to hope 
with some confidence may continue, Is 
•till without any scientific basis of 
assurance. The New York Times points 
out how little progress has yet been 
made in conquering nature’s secrets ta 
the extent df determining when and 
where earthquakes are likely to occur 
next Prediction in this matter, the 
Times says, is “not yet a science or 
even an art,” end it continues:

“The subject Is receiving the careful 
attention of not a few eminent geolo
gists, and already they have learned 
much about the fissures or “faults" m 
the earth’s crust, near which these dis
turbances occur i hut the strains which 
the earthquake relieves for the time 
Ue deep below the surface and are not 
subject to observation. The experts 
are slowly approaching an agreement 
as to the causes of earthquake, but 
they almost invariably differ as to the 
Chief cause of any particular earth
quake.

“The reading of the marks made by 
seismographs still is little more than 
guesswork as to the distance, or even 
the direction, of the origin of the 
tremors recorded by these sensitive 
machines; yet it is upon these tjiat the 
greatest, hopes seem to be founded for 
an ultimate attainment of power to 
forecast earthquakes. The seismograph, 
however, tells nothing, or at least noth
ing directly, as to the future, and it is 
minutes pr even hours in disclosing that 
somewhere the earth has been shaking.

'“Perbqps in time the almost constant 
tremors disclosed by these machines 
will be interpreted better than they can 
he now, and' to the objective sought— 
the power to predict earthquakes—will, 

no reason to think the aver- be reached <5r approximated, 
a Canadian would be benefited. present there seems to be no need to 

, ijFho average consumer would not P®^ outy. much attention either to the 
*Ux on fruits, and he would_ .. . . .... , groping experts. They are only guess-

iff disputed to think that any gain in |0g from inadequate data.”
"*ie matter of customs revenue whMr 

Ight arise from the abolition of the 
-ee lût and the placing of twenty- 
iVfc per cent, duty on raw materials 
•ould be mere than offset by the other 
"'eta Of inch a policy.

~ftg develops to the point where it 
'fpvldo a satisfactory substitute 

ericaa anthracite, a duty on 
ter might be considered, but it 

.a scarcely be proposed under 
.sting conditions. Incidentally Mr.

Jones la being reminded that while a 
customs tax on raw materials would 

affect the cement Industry, which
___ Hi Aw materials at home, the

4*Se of many other Industries is wholly

I
him, $4,000, a big reduction from the 
$18,000 he had claimed as reasonably 
due him, but the Lower House allowed 
it to die in the hurried hours of a clos
ing session.

Yet the Taylor ease now hae been 
settled, for Taylor died last week, as 
old, broken man. The Richmond 
Thnes-Dlspatch, after telling the sorry 
story over again, says that “he went 
to his grave a martyr to Injustice end 
governmental unconcern."

(Robert T. Small in Evening Post, 
New York.)

Some financial experts have esti
mated the wealth of the United States 
Cabinet as being in the neighborhood 
of $820,000,000. The Secretary of the 
Treasury, Mr. Mellon, would make any 
Cabinet the richest ever known in 
American history, but in the Coolidge 
advisory board he Is joined by other 
millionaires who swell the total of 
wealth to an unprecedented total.

The Yellow Peril
(Ohio State Journal.)

Wouldn't it be terrible it the situa
tion in heathen China should become so 
bad that the Christian nations would 
have to go over and steal all her oil 
wells, if any?

Gfft a copy of the July “Good Housekeeping" and get the 
final word on how electric rangea compare with gas or any other 
kind in economy and efficiency. ’VjÎ2«

money as a 
standard of reckoning, or that she will 
possess this sum as dower? - Another 
girl with $28,000, “will marry.” “Many 
jf our clients are wealthy.” “Hundreds 
of rich girls wish marriage soon.” One 
candid advertiser puts one client as low 
as $1,000, though immediately follow
ing is one rated at $38,000. One agen
cy offers to send on request an album 
of photographs, though there are tales 
Of the old days when such photographs 
were job lots procured from discarded 
exhibits in photographers’ windows. 
These agencies are well scattered over 
the country and one forehanded agent, 
right on the spot where marriages are 
unmade, has his office in Reno, Nevada- 
’ In the heyday of the business, Chi
cago and Kansas City were the chief 
seats of these agencies. The former 
preeminence of these cities in this in
dustry, or pursuit, more correctly, may 
have been the sort of accidental locali
zation of an industry that makes De
troit the automobile center and Akron 
the tire center. Or It well may have 
been because Chicago and Kansas City 

at once in regions where men

*
The Cookety Department of the Good Housekeeping Insti

tute made many testa. The result in meter bills is said this way—
Electricity at 3c. per kilowatt is equal gas at $1 per thousand feet

I result In more employment in 
la and that the développent bf 
country’s resources would be 
lated. He is met at once with the 

„_Hea that a tax of twenty-five 
Mr cent ea Imports which

Since cooking electricity on Hydro rates works out at 2c.— 
none other is so lew—and since gas here is $2.25 per thousand 
feet Good Housekeeping figures show Hydro cooking costs quite 
less than one third Gas cooking in Saint John. And that’s that

Choose Hydro Ranges, fully wired into place, as low as $10 
down. Ten months for the rest

and did not 
e TarawerS

i i

are now
i would be most damaging and 
lielbaery. This view 1* supported 
a reminder that our free Imports 
•da en three! te to the value of some

' J M
- YOUR HYDROpowers 

skin eruptions.AOWMXXtr raw cotton, valued at 
IyiOfiJWfil crude rubber, $10,000,000;

wool, $7,000,000, and various fruits 
the value of - more than $11,000,000. 

ituraHy the manufacturers who, use 
aa end raw rubber would object, 

tU. With some reason, to a tax of 
iWr-Rve per cent, on these raw 
kttrtall unless the protection on 
6 finished products were 
tiffed. These are only two of scores 
'tattaaCSs In Which Mr. Jones’ plan 
luld hate thè effect of diminishing

!
CANTERBURY STREET% 4v --- ; :

-■■y-4 ..

.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
Campus Echoes.

Cria Collège Comlea)
First Steno:—"The Idea of your work

ing steady eight hours a day. I wouldn’t 
think of such a thing:,”

Second Steno:—"Neither would I. It 
was the boss that thought of that.”— 
Georgia Tech Téllow Jacket.

i
! Tii ■

*7/were
outnumbered women for a long time 
and because they were visited every 
year by more rural young men than 
any other American cities. They were, 
they are, Stockyard cities. The owner 
of a carload of cattle had a free ticket 
and so thousands of unmarried young 

always tumbling into the 
two cities mentioned and visiting the 
matrimonial agencies.

The managers of this peculiar trade 
diplomats of sorts, quick work

ers, had to be, and most of them were 
reasonably honest, though the nature 
of their business compelled them to be 
crafty. Of course scoundrels found it 
a way to meet greenhorns whom they 
copld rob, rob simply and expeditiously 
by picking their pockets, or getting 
them to advance money to cover ex
penses of alleged negotiations. The 
frequent occurrence of such cases final
ly put the occupation under a cloud 
and it disappeared from general knowl
edge.

But for some reason it has sprung 
Into existence once more. In some in
distinct way the revival may ,be one 
of the things that we can lay to tbc 
effects of the great war.

f SI;
:

"Oh, I've had my shot at this public 
speaking stuff,’» remarked Antwerp 
Andy, who hes done Juet about

rigjr greatly, if net extinguishing, the" 
protection afforded under the ^j^ent 
arfff, god if ÿm proposed duty were 
ItCeed on raw materials for the pur- 
yosa of Increasing tariff revenue and 
p» manufacturers were given increased 
protection on the articles they make— 
^Ateh Mr. Jones would not consent to 
«tiffreta

every
thing in this world. "When I vast a 
kid I used to call my girl ever a rural 
telephone.’’—Hamilton Rdyal Gaboon.

------
Disk—"A man shouldn't ever dscsiVe 

his wtfa.”

men were
proposed duty to* Under the Rug •r.c

tom
him ■were

Streep a tug with a broom, dirt re
mains underneath the tug.

a rug with an Electric Clean- 
wtth proper operation, not dirt 
Dirt is loosened and forced by 
fate the container. Netting 

b left to rift through the rug and grind 
•way its fibre.

We sell VACUUM CLEANERS 
complete with attachments for $4&0Q, 

“Electrically at Your Sendee*

■
Tom—’’Well, if he didn’t, how would! 

he ever get he? In the firet; placer'— 
Dartmouth Jack V Lantern. -

■ °Ê9
For the

r
Most men would rather Idle $10 on a 

horse race than a nickel through a hole 
In a pocket.

f 1
.l3 Sympathetic Hope,

"The doctor told my husband that his 
excessive smoking is killing him by 
inches.”

“How terrible! I do hope your hqs- 
band is a tall man."

I
THE BEACON.

The Tlmes-Star is favored with n 
copy of “The Beacon,” an interesting 
little journal published monthly by the 
patients of the Saint John County Hos
pital and the Jordan Memorial Sana
torium, “in the interests of health and 
as a voluntary aid to the anti-tubercu
losis campaign.” All toe work of pro
ducing this 'bright publication is that 
of volunteers in these institutions, no 
one connected with It receiving the 
slightest remuneration for hto. service*. 
They give their time and labor freely 
for the purpose of assisting in,educating 
the public concerning a very great and 
gravely necessary work—the prevention 
and cure of tuberculosis. /

The Beacon, naturally, contons much 
of interest to toe patients themselves, 
but chiefly Its Contents are of interest 
and benefit to the general public, whose 
support of a successful and sustained 
health campaign Is so vitally necessary. 
In appealing to the public for support, 
the editors and managers of The Beacon 
deserve a generous response. Nothing 

| is so essential to Individual or com
munity success as good health, and in 
order that the welfare of the 
munlty may he well guarded constant
ly increasing public education as to th« 
merits of health measures Is essential

The Webb Electric Co.
GERMAIN ST.r mJSÆ’Sun

•jCl
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If coke- %

Mina refs Uniment for Neuralgia.
.1

Death Wouldn’t Wait.
(New York Times.)

Mention has been made several times 
in this column of the case of George E. 
Taylor as illustrating the fact that 
though the law, as it claims, may have 
a remedy for every wrong, it occasion
ally refuses to apply the remedy which 
It may have.

Taylor, thirteen years ago, was ar 
employe-in the post office at Richmond, 
Va., where he had given long, faithful 
and efficient service. Then, through a 
combination of unlucky circumstances, 
he was suspected of embezzling funds 
In his charge, was accused of the crime, 
arrested, indicted and brought to trial. 
He was able, promptly and conclusive
ly, to prove his Innocence, and he was 
acquitted, the Judge taking occasion to 
say that he went out of court with his 
Integrity stainless. When he went back 
to the post office, however, he found 
that he had been discharged while 
under Indictmeqt.

Several citizens of Richmond inter
ested themselves in righting what they 
considered Injustice and succeeded in 
getting him taken back, but almost at 
once it was discovered that he had 
passed the age limit for being taken on 
as a new member of the force, and 
again he was put Out. The only re
course was to Congress ; but though bill 
after bill was introduced for Taylor's 
relief, the case seemed too unimportant 
to get Congressional attention. Oncq 
Indeed, the Senate did pass a bill giving

• l

Eax u /C-

UpA£__à Dodse Brothers
COMMERCIAL CAR

4t’ mia 2M((v

titteTOBt
-Hon. Mr. Meigben, In bis presentation 

gt the teriff issue to Parliament, 
admitted that protection is not equally 
beneficial to ill parts of Canada, and 
Wtile he advocates higher duties he 
•ae proposed concessions to the Mari
n'S and to the West In the form of 

freight rates. That suggestion 
ot met with a very warm re- 

e, but It is important because of 
dmlsslon it contains that com
mon for the Maritimes and the 

» In his view a practical Issue, 
e parts of Canada cannot be 

'ties through special trans
ites, other means of meet- 

mable requirements of the 
be found. That would 

-- ,c least to be the view held 
Meighen, or such is a reason- 

iference from his reference to 
iation. The tariff, after all, Is 
of subsidy, and If the indus- 

■ntres of the country are to be 
ized through the tariff, which 

Meighen says is not equally bene- 
jcial to other sections, It follows that 
national policies which would be more 
beneficial to the Maritimes and to the 
West than to the Central Provinces 
mey be felriy demanded.

ïpoiy
iPGQLD7
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So trim and businesslike in 
appearance that frequently 
it pays a substantial part 
of its own way in advertis
ing value alone.

•

1

N fairyland there is a pot 
of gold at the end of every 

rainbow. This fancy becomes 
reality in the operation of the 
Mutual Life of Canada. En
dowments are issued payable 
to the assured’s estate if he

MUTUAL dies, or upon reaching 50, 55,
ENDOWMENT 6Q 65, 70 or 75 years of age.

POLICIES 6

com-

v: THE VICTORY BARAEE 6L SUPPLY CO., LTD.
92-94 DUKE 5T.

ST. JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK

Telephone Main 4100

Price $1,565.00 with five Cord Tirée.
Delivered Saint John, N. B.

f
■ i

The Harbor Commissioner Is prob
ably wise in deciding that no ferry 
steamer shall be engaged for excursion 
use. There might be a lltle 
such traffic, but there Is some risk 
also. The ferryboats are not well 
fitted to carry excursion parties.

* * *

Measured by the value of settlers’ 
effects, the movement of Canadians to 
the United States is growing less. Tn 
the twelve months ending with May, 
Canadians carried across the border 
belongings valued at $6,406,711. This 
is a decline of more than $3,000,000 as 
compared with the previous twelve 
months. It has come down to 
thing like an* equal exchange, for the 
effects brought into Canada by Ameri
can settlers during the last twelve 
months were valued at $5,208.000, a 
considerable gain over the previous 
year.

I

revenue m

Thus if he survives to reach 
old age, the second period of 
helplessness, there at the end of 
the rainbow, is the “pot of gold” 
—not a fable but a reality.

0*D£r l

WHEN
YOU

REMIT
HNDAj ■4

■/

^MUTUAL LIFEik
A HUMBLE HERO,

I-.y;’

OF CANADA ontanâ
HUGH CANNHLL 
Provincial Manager,

124 Prince William Street 
St John, New Brunswick.

The Pullman Company is to name 
ae at Its ears after a colored porter. 
His Is the first time in the history of 

company that this has been done, 
it will long serve to remind the 

’ey of the act of courage and sac- 
Hy which Oscar J. Daniels lost

1EBB
some-

«84

is1

•r In which he was employed 
lied to a train carrying excur- 
rom Chicago to New York, 
as wrecked In New Jersey, 

oilmans were thrown from the 
and one of them, the Sirocco— 
o be re-named—was hurled for- 
beslde the locomotive, from 

clouds of scalding steam poured 
eugh the open door. The porter,

S that hto passengers were facing 
a, rushed through the steam and 
fêté to rioting the door, but your parents who 

' ". wM-û A rA. vivT*./a;
'■ ; : r

• * • I IN STOCK:
Best Quality American Pea Coal

Formal notice that the United States, 
in the event of another war, will con
script capital and labor on the same 
basis as fighting men has been given 
by the Assistant Secretary of War, 
Mr. Dwight F. Davis. In addressing 
the graduating class at the West Point 
Military Academy recently, Mr. Davis 
said: “Here Is something that I want 
to emphasise for you young men Jiœt 
beginning your military career, and for

,0

Almost as large as Chestnut.

Cash price $12.50 per ton put in.
ML

J
»

GEORGE DICK, 46 Brittain St. %

Telephone Mein 1116v f*T m
i•%j

■
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’S CROP!S’ | Kings Daughters To Meet In SAYS SULPHURIC
WILL KILL WEEDS

Expect Concerted Effort To 
Have School Opening Date 
Advanced To After Labor Day

IN SAVANNAH SLAYING $
■ -sS

Saint John in Next Convention %, ;

OF WHEAT IS 
MUCH HIGHER

;

• ■ »
FREDERICTON, July 3—The New 

Brunswick Branch of the Interna-
chie. Mrs. H. G. Chestnut, Mrs. N 
C. Dougherty, Mrs. Frank Macarthur 
Mrs. McLaughlin, Mrs. W. D. Ran 
klne, Mrs. J. B. Klnghoru, Miss G 
Campbell, Mrs. L. Wood, Mrs. M 
Belyea, Mrs. Barbour, Mn. C. A 
Clark, Mrs. F. Nichols, Mrs. J. E 
Waring, Mrs. Hartt, Mrs. Peters, Mrs 
Mullins. During the afternoon ses 
sion there were solos by Mrs. A. P 
Crocket.

Chemist Gives Tip to People 
Who Want Lawns Nicely 

Kept.

.... *
§-
»

v ;
.lim tional Order of King's Daughters and 

Sons completed its thirteenth bien
nial convention and adjourned late 
this afternoon to meet in Saint John 
in the fourteenth biennial convention 
in 1927, the invitation from the 
circles in \ Saint John having 
accepted.

The election of officers was com
pleted this afternoon, the full slate 
being as follows: Honorary presi
dent, Miss E. •%,. Thorne, Frederic
ton; president, Mrs. C. A. MacVey, 
Fredericton ; vice-president,
W. Robertson, Hampstead; 
tary, Mrs. W. M. Clark, Fredericton; 
treasurer, Mrs. Frank J. Likely, Saint 
John; central council member, Miss 
E. L. Thome, Fredericton; execu
tive committee, 1926-27, additional 
members, Mrs. D. W Pudidngton, 
Mrs. John Bullock, Mrs. W. H. Nice, 
Mrs. Edith Stevenâ, Saint John;
A. P. Crocket, Mrs. C. C. Jones, Mrs.
B. C. Foster, Countess of Ashburn- 
ham, Miss 8. L. Thompson, Freder
icton.

There is said to-be much dissatisfaction among the parents of dtf sehool 
children at the decision of the Saint John School Board to re-open the dty 
schools on Aug. 26 this year. It is understood that a concerted effort wfB be 
made to have the re-opening date come after Labor Day.

Where there are younger children to 
attend school and the city families 
are spending the summer in suburban 
resorts the families must return to the 
city earlier than they wish to if 
schools re-open in August. If, on the 
other hand, the children are kept out 
of school until after Labor Doy, teach
ers are unable to organise classes at 
the beginning of term, and when the days.

. *
<V Lawns in cities can be freed from 

weeds by the use of sulphuric acid, 
according to chemists.

“The method of chemical eradication 
consists of treatment of each weed with 
one or ten drops of concentrated sul
phuric acid," explains William M. 
Dehn, a member of the American 
Chemical Society, 
treatment, while apparently laborious, 
is really labor saving. It Is Inex
pensive and it certainly ‘does the work.’ 
“By the usé of on ordinary glass drop
ping funnel of fifty to two hundred 
centimeters capacity, the acid can be 
applied at the centre of each weed with 
great speed. When the weeds are close 
together the acid is permitted to drop 
from the funnel at a rapid and regu
lar rate, is applied to each plant, and 
the funnel is moved from plant with 
only a small loss of acid on the 
grass.

“When the weeds are scattered a 
shortstem dropping funnel is more use
ful, the stopcock being opened and 
closed at each plant. With a little

:S

"5"Kttwwfe Place» the Amount 
at 350,000,000 

Buthelft
MÊL

been
full enrollment arrives they must re
view the work whieh was begun In the I
earlier days.

Neither teachers nor parents *rs 
pleased with the earlier opening date,
It is said, and the schooll chtidsw are 
practically unanimous in viewing with 
disfavor sny attempt to shorten holl-

■
jm m: > 64 HORSES TO RACE 

IN CHARLOTTETOWN
§<i

sras
GOOD

î T
PRICES

ARE EXPECTED
Mrs. H.1 “This Individual, * * - -rfCHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., July 

8—Fast horses from Woodstock, 
Fredericton, Yarmouth, Moncton, 
Amherst, Halifax and Sydney and 
many other points in the Maritime 
Provinces, to the number of 64, have 
been entered in the six races to be 
staged here in connection with the 
Firemen’s Tournament, July 15 to 17. 
A. Charles Thompson, of North Syd
ney, will officiate as starter.

I secre-

P :

-Hi< COUNTY LEAGUE GAME.

In the Saint John County Baseball
WMF practice this latter method will be 

found to be rapid and the most prac
tical for all plants.

“When the weeds are under control, 
weekly treatment may be sufficient. 
LatVr on, the time between treatments 
can be lengthened, but vigilance is the 
price for a perfect lawn, since stray 
weeds are constantly germinating.”

Samliwr Yield in India and 
United States ia Forecast 

by Canadian Bureau.
.AM’'; ' -------------

OTTAWA, July 8—A wheat yield 
oi WUOOOfiOO bushels for Canada in 

is estimated by the Dominion 
Stream of Statistics in a crop report
tow* today.

The Igurc is based upon the acreage 
of last year, and according to reporta 
received by the Bureau to date, the 
acta sown this year is approximately 
the-same as last year. A yield of 
300,000,000 bushels would be 10,000,- 
OdD bushels above the average of the 
putt- Btc years. Splendid rains have 
fallen tills y tar during the critical 
period of growth, and should favorable 
conditions continue, the yield may well 
bo considerably larger than that indi
cated.

iSHE
League, last evening, the Thlatlee de- v
featedi the East Saint John Clippers 
on the East End grounds by a acore 
of 7 to 4 in eight Innings. /

Score by Innings:

Æ -y Mrs.ig
>il Â ?;

m ? li
\>/<A m

r-'" :vt>, CUT FARES FOR ANGLERS,

10 8

Home Directors, ,
The directors of the Farrallne 

Home who were elected are; Mrs. 
F. I. Morrison, Miss Daisy Weddall, 
Mrs. D. L. Babbitt, Mrs. A. T. Mur-

'
- 1 Tactlessly Put.

the doctor says I muet take
Clippers 
Thistles

Batteries—Coyle, Sterling and
Gibbs; Moore and Scott.

LONDON, July 4.—A British rail
way company is now running excur
sions exclusively for anglers. Fares are 
Cut in half.■ “Joh 

a trlD.
“Go as far as you like, my dear."

m* <•- tt
-

A8 ■' 1
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% m Stores Open 8.30 a.m.; Close 5.55 p.ra.; Friday 9.55 p.m.; 
Saturday 12.55 3m p.m. i» i

. is

i g§, NOTE: Oriental Ruga are 

harder to procure now and 

higher in price than for some 

years. Consequently this 

event means more than or

dinary sale prices. Our 

stocks are much too large for 

this time of year. Prices are 

greatly reduced in order to 

lessen stocks quickly.

-V

;
w ; :

|)1A AND U. S. CROPS SMALL.

SThe indications are that the Euro- 
in crops Will, on the w hole, prove 
cidedly better than those of 1924; 
futile influence which these conditions 
|r exert are likely to be counteracted 
^others in the exporting countries,” 

| states the bureau’s report-
“The salient features of the existing 

therefore the coropara- 
crops of India and the 

United States, which must apparently 
reduce the exportable surpluses of 
these countries to negligible propor
tions. “India is estimated to produce 
44,000/MO bushels Jess than in 1924, 
the United States estimate is 661,000,- 
060 against 878,000,000 bushels in 1924.

GOOD PRICES LIKELY.
—

“The practical elimination of the 
tfSited States as an exporting coun
try next year,” states the report, 
•feints to a likelihood of the mainten
ance of good prices ftt>m which Canada 
should benefit to the extent of her ex-s 
portable surplus.”

The Canadian exportable Surplus is 
roughly the amount by which her 
boene requirements of 10,000,000 bushels 
may he exceeded. The home require
ments of the United States are approx
imately 660,000,000 bushelsf leaving an 
estimated 11,000,000 bushels for export.

The acreage under winter wheat 
tiifOttghout the entire world Is approxi
mately the same this year as last, the 
estimates being 182,228,700 in 1928, as 
against 133,288,400 in 1924.

•—J.---------- —.
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Big Mid-Summer Qearance Sale 
Of Beautiful Oriental Rugs

Mrs. Julia Someillan of Savannah, Qa., shot her hueband because he 
Insisted that the tend hie moonshine stilus, the claims self-defense In 
that while struggling for possession of the shotgun with which her hue- 
band attempted to .force her to do hi* will, the gun was discharged, 
fatally wounding him. This picture of Mrs. Someillan and her two baby 
children was taken In the courtyard of the Savannah city Jail.
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will be mven to this recommendation 
by the Maritime governments, boards 
of trade and tourist societies, particu
larly now - that the Admiral Beatty 
Hotel Is open to the British public 
both in summer and winter.

What is needed at the present mo
ment is more Maritime publicity at 
the British Empire Exhibition,, which 
offers splendid opportunities for broad 
and progressive distribution.

In conclusion I would recommend 
that all of Canada’s areas should strive 
to keep the British public well in
formed, both with respect to their in
dividual advantages and also their loy- 
atijy to the British flag and the British 
roverelgnty.

“Let us keep the old flag flying.” 
Sincerely yours,

R. E. ARMSTRONG.
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Offering Great Reductions on Our Entire Stock of Highest Grade
Floor Coverings.

EJohn E. Phillips
Mre. F. W. Roach, of Riverside, 

received a wire yesterday al 
advising of the death of hi 
brother, John E. Phillips, of Chicago, 
after a prolonged Illness. Mrs. Roach 
leaves this afternoon for Orange
ville, Ont., where the funeral will be 
held on Monday. Mr. Phillips leaves 
his'widow, mother and four sisters.
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Prospective Rug Buyers will do well to make selections NOW. 

when they can «ave anywhere from $20 to $125 on the price bf 
the piece they purphaae.

Our well known collection of Oriental Ruga, offers a wide va
riety of colon and weaves. The richneee of the coloritigs’and their 
well blended effects and the luxuriouenese of' the pile and finMi 
are notable qualities. In no other variety of Floor Rugs will you 
find such artistic beauty and such wearing qualities.

In this beautiful collection are Modem and Antique Persian 
Rugs, also Turkish, Indian and Chinese Rugs in rare qualities. All 
sizes from small hearth size to Room Rugs and Hall Runners. ^

A few outstanding values:

Handsome Chinese Rug, size 9ft. x 12 ft. Rich blue ground.
Regular $450. Sale $325.

Chinese Rugs, in blue, grey and fawn effects. Sit* 8ft. x 10ft
Regular $200. Sale $145. i!t

Size 5ft. x 8ft. Regular $100. Sale $75.
Fine Sarouk Ruga. Regular $ 160. Sale $115.
Antique Kazacs. Regular $95. Sale $65.

Regular $1^5. Sale $55.
Regular $50. Sale $35.

Hall Runners. Sale price $35 to $95.
1 Fine Persian Hall Runner, 1 7ft. long, 3 ft. 6 in. wide.
Regular price $135. Sale $95.

Small Oriental Ruga—Sale $15,' $25, $35.

NO APPROBATION—NO RESERVE

Sale Commences Monday Morning
(Carpet Dept., Germain street entrance.)
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\ t !Uriah R. Hanson
4WOODSTOCK, July 8—The death 

occurred early today of Uriah R. Han
son, after a lingering, illness. He was 
75 years of age. Mr. Hanson came 
to Woodstock wheqji young man and 
for a few years carried on a fruit busi
ness. He married Elizabeth, daughter 
of Frank Johnson, of this town. H* 
was a member of the- town council for 
years, and also served as msyor. Mr. 
Hanson served as an official of the local 
customs office for twenty years. Since 
leaving the service two years ago, his 
health had been poor. He is survived

f £
ïA Work of Mercy «.

|U'To the Editor of The Times-Star:
Sir,—On the 16th of this month the 

Animal Rescue League intends to hold 
a tag day, in the effort to obtain funds, 
badly needed for continuing and in
creasing its wise and hûmane work.
As is well-known, its object has always 
been to lessen the number of helpless 
undesirable creatures, wandering and 
starving, and end their misery ; and, In-1 by his widow, three daughter*, and one 
deed, to save much discomfort to | son. 
human beings. Does any one enjoy hav
ing neglected cats crying about In yards 
and alleys, homeless, frightened, starv
ing dogs running in our streets ?

Seven thousand of these poor animals 
have been disposed of in the last twelve 
years, most of them put to sleep.

Please help the League to carry on.
“What iSthe real good?”
I asked in musing mood.
Then within my bosom
Softly this I heard:
Each heart holds the secret,
Kindness is the word.

m I -4—1
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Mers te The Editor
_________
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More Publicity 
Editor of The

Sir,—I noted by a London, (Eng.) 
cable toessage in your paper yesterday 
that Premier Ferguson of Ontario de
clared himself “most disappointed to 
find what little Canadian news appears 
In the British newspapers as compared 
with Australian news.” 
to say that “I think it most necessary 
that Canada should have a press bur- 
“llt by which we can tell Britain what 

hâtoening in Canada.”
Jhtrihg my recent visit to England, I 

Was also greatly impressed with the 
Seed for more Canadian publicity 
throughout the British Empire. This 
lock of publicity is not wholly attribut
able to the British press. There are 
Several of England’s newspapers and 
magazines that have been recently pub- 
lishing articles on Canada. The Lon
don Times forwarded me a copy of 

"fas Empire Day number, which con- 
titised not only a magnificent picture 

|f Canada’s great building at Wemb
ley, but had also a series of articles 
contributed by Canadian correspond- 
tiSl on “Politics in Canada,” “Canad- 
laa Wild Life,” “Tours in Canadian
Canad"’W T^t*4 Payment Da>” ln 

The Manchester Guardian is another 
Uf Britain’s bright and energetic news
paper* that permitted the publication 
of information respecting the oppor- 
tanities of the Maritime Provinces on 
Ueean traffic as well as tourist advan
tage throughout the summer.

The Canada Gazette is one of Lon
don’s publications that contributes 
news respecting Canada every month 
hi the year. Not long since the British 
Empire Mail issued a special Canadian 
ftumber, which gave attention to all 
*f Canada’s
Pacific .Railway Company, the Canad
ian National Railways and the Cand- 
iàn Chamber of Commerce likewise 
Supply information of a good type re
specting the Dominion.
■Iso other publications throughout the 
tidMsh Empire thkt supply news from

k There is not the slightest doubt, 
lewever, that more publicity literature 
fespecting all sections of the Domin- 
lon is neèded throughout Canada- It 
da* impressed upon me that if the 
Magi time Provinces cannot fix upon 
Individual agents in London, they 
Should endeavor to get together and 
Ippolnt ail active agent that would 
represent all three of these provinces; 
further, that if such a decision was
rC-hed:J-eChMrOV,irCe ehould seV° 11 Rev. J. J. Pinkerton and his family
^ M K UK rePMSen, ,‘7 h«ve arrived in Falrvllle and are at LONDON, July 4.-A recent appeal
ihould be suppUed with publicity lit- home at the Methodist parsonage Just broadcast throughout Great Britain to
nature in an attractive nature, which vacated by Rev. Jabez M. Rice and his patronize home industries has been an- 
llterature should be distributed regu- family. The two ministers have made swered by the Manchester City Council 
larly amongst official Imperial organ- ,n exchange of homes as Mr. Rice has which .ias voted not to place part of an 
ization^, also the British press, eham- gone to the Marysville pastorate order for street car rails in America,
bars of commerce, trade commission- which Mr. Pinkerton has just left, as originally intended. By a majority of
»rs, and other bodies of a progressive They met each other in Fredericton on sixty the Council decided to retain the 
type. Thursday when both were on their entire order In Britain, although the

The Maritime Provinces are so closely way to their new stations and had 20 Ameiican offc.- would have resulted in 
tilled with the United Kingdom, and minutes conversation together. u saving of nearly f15,000.
possess so many farming, industrial, Mr. Pinkerton Is a Carlet county However, It was shown that aceept- 
'usiness and Immigration opportuni- man, having been born in Banton. He nmc of the American offer would have 

•s as well as charming summer de- received his theological training at depriiect the country of between $10,000 
jhts for British tourists that if active Mount Allison and ’ as held several and $15,000 in wages and the Socialists 
ublidty was extended by a Maritime pastorates in New Brunswick, winning also opposed the order being given to 
evince agent it would not only prove the high regard of his congregations. America on the groiind of unemploy- 

Sri*eat advantage to New Brunswick, He has been stationed at various times ment. Strong representations were made 
rW« Scotia and Prihce Edward Island, at Welsford, Moncton, Silver Falls, to the council that It was not right to 
I* well as other Canadian areas, but Chatham and Marysville. place orders in America when work
gmlti be • source of delight to Britain’s - - ■ » ■ . ... -----------— was so badly needed and that besides
âàfacn*. Want to se# soaso PSuxItt—f Ua* a considerable saving would be made |||

I riâeeWii baffe that careful thought the want. ad. page. by keeping men off the dole. 4s
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Jt:h“White Collar*’ Jobs Pay Less 
Thafi $26 Weekly, Says 

Report.
ifij

He goes on
.1

Most of the office employes of de
partment and specialty stores, banks 
and trust companies, insurance com
panies and public utility companies in 
Boston receive salaries of less than 
$25 a week, according to figures col
lected by the division of statistics of 
the Massachusetts Department iof 
Labor and Industries, says the Boston 
Transcript.

The 18-page report is based on re
turns from 281 establishments, report
ing a total of 9,897 office workers.

fa V

HUMANITAS.

::
J
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« fDyer-Harmon.

On Saturday morning in St. Ann’s 
Chapel, Arlington, Mass., Miss Alice 
Hope Harmon of Malden (formerly 
of Gardner, Me.), daughter of Mrs. 
Mabel C. Harmon of Gardner, Me., 
and the late Richard Harmon, be
came the bride of James Milledge 
Dyer of Boston, son of Mrs. Barbara 
Dyer and the late Henry Dyer of 
Elmsville, N. B. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. F. C. Powell, 8. 
8. J. E., of the Church of St. John 
the Evangelist, Boston.

Miss Harmon, who made a charm
ing bride, was becomingly dressed in 
white satin and georgette. She wore 
a tulle veil fastened with a wreath 
of orange blossoms, and carried a 
bouquet of bride's roses and Milles 
of the valley. The bride's only at
tendant was Mias Beatrice Spinney 
of Malden, as meld of honor. She 
was gowned In orchid taffeta and 
wore a hat of the same Shade. Her 
bouquet was of lavender sweet peas 
and Ward roses.

Mr. Dyer had as his beet man 
Charles B. Pettes of Boston. The 
ushers were Edward Peterson of 
Providence, R. I., and Henry Stone 
of Walthain, Mass.

After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
Dyer received their friends In the 
garden of the chapel.

On their return from their wedding 
trip to Maine, Mr. and Mrs. Dyer 
will be at home at 1200 Massachu
setts Ave., Cambridge.

According to the 1920 census there are 
about 45,000 persons in Boston classi
fied as “office workers.” This survey, 
therefore, probably includes about one- 
fifth of those so employed, according 
to the report. Five different groups 
are given: Public utilities, banks and 
trust companies, department and spec
ialty stores, insurance companies and 
miscellaneous companies.

The actual office work is divided into 
three classes—administrative or

l

«•

super
visory ; operation of office appliances 
(adding machines, mimeographs, etc.) 
and general office work (stenographers, 
bookkeepers, mailing clerks, etc.). In 
the first class, numbering 1,798 work
ers, the largest number receive a salary 
of $35 to something less than $60 a 
week. In the second class, composed 
of 1,824 workers, the largest number 
receive a salary of $20 up to less than 
$25 a week, as does the third class, 
which includes 6,775 of the total of 
9,897 employes canvassed.

1

provinces. The Canadian

There are

ORDER FOR RAILS 
FILLED IN ENGLAND
Appeal to Patronise Home In

dustries is Answered by 
Manchester.

Pastor Arrives For
Fairville Church

;

V. jytMQ STREET,- v G6R55AIN. STREET - MARKET Square-
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Splendid Value in Dining Room Furniture
Make your Dining Room the lovely spot it ought to be. Fur

nish it anew with a Gracious Dining Suite. It needn’t cost you a 
great deal- 
ship an easy matter.

Lnd our HOME MAKER’S PLAN will make owner-

Beautiful Walnut finished Dining Suites of nine pieces are be
ing specially featured in our fine furniture stocks at present. These 

suites that any modern home can well be proud of. They 
represent quality and beauty of design at a price within reach of 
any Home Maker.

are

Two Specially Attractive Suites.
$155 and $160.25

To those just entering upon House Keeping, we recommend 
our Home Maker’s Plan, which means paying only one quarter of 
price at time of purchase and the balance in monthly payments 
over a period of six months. This applies to furniture amounting 
to $ 1 00 and over.

(Furniture Store, Market Square.)
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Souvenir Leather Goods
Visitors in Saint John who are anxious to take home with 

them a few useful souvenirs to remind them of good times in the 
"Loyalist City,” will enjoy looking over the Leather Novelties 
showing here now.

Among the attractive pieces are; Card Cases, Key Cases, 
Cigarette Cases, Cigar Cases, Tobacco Pouches, Shopping Lists, 
Playing Card Cases, Purses, Calendars, etc.

These are the new brown mottled leather stamped with Saint 
John Coat of Arms, or an attractive view of the famous Revers
ing Falls.

Showing in men’s furnishings department; also in ladies' 
leather goods department.S

(Ground floor.)

Beauty in Summer Requires Special Care
Here are mentioned a few aids to summer beauty which will 

be quickly appreciated by women who are wise enough to care 
for their complexions in days when the sun is scorching hot and 
the water temptingly cool.

Condcs Lemon Cream, for softening and whitening the skin, 60c. 
Face Powder in Coty’s, Houbigant’s, Yardley’s and Hudnut’s. 

Priced from 50c to $1.50 according to make.
Yardley’s Vanishing Cream and Cold 

Cream. 60c nnd 75c resp.
Single Compacts, 45c to $1.25; Double 

Compacts, 55c to $1.75.
Yardley s Bath Soaps, 20c to 75c cake. 
Yardley’s Briiliantine, 50c box.
Yardley s Hair Shampoo, 60c box; $1.25 

bottle.
9 (Toiletries, ground floor.)

Deaths

Weddings
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Fables LITTLE JOE notyshow more love than your duty? 
Henceforth you are banished from my 

court. You are no child of mine, and no 
part of my realm shall be yours.’

The next thing he did was to divide 

his? kingdom Into two parts, and 
one reigned the oldest daughter. Queen 
Regan, while Queen Goneril ruled 
the othêr.”

“What happened to poor Cordelia?’’ 
asked Nick. ^

An Evening Wrap 
From ParisAdventures of the Twins

■v Olive Robert* barton.On tPere isnyany thrill in 

A HAIR RAISINGSTORY IP 
IT'S AKAD ABOUT 
BALDNESS .-------

-.Health THE KING ANt; HIS DAUGHTERS.

m
“This story is going to be about a 

king and his three daughters,’’ said Mi 
O' Ml, the Story Teller, to the Twins.

“Is it funny or sad?” asked Nick, 
who hoped it might be another like 
‘John Gilpin.’ _

"Well.” said Mi O' Mi, “it’s sort of 
sad, I’m afraid. But all stories can’t 
be gay. It’s about King Lear.

“This old king did a foolish thing one 
day, as kings in olden times always 
seemed to be doing.

"He called his three children to him. 
/all daughters, and said, T’m getting 
old and all my lands and riches do not 
mean as much to me as your lovç. 
Which> of you loves me the best?’

“Regan, the oldest daughter tossed 
her beautiful head proudly and said 
quickly, ‘To make you happy I should 
gladly give my blood."

The old king was greatly pleased at 
this, you may be sure. ‘Ah, there’s a 
daughter to be proud of!’ he cried. 
Then he turned to Goneril, his second 
daughter: Goneril was still more beauti
ful than Regan, her older sister. .

“ T, too, father, would undertake any 
hardship to save you a moment’s wor
ry,’ said she. T shall serve Your 
Highness night and day with diligence 
and love.* —

*51 3/ 2 ZB
»

"Then he turned to Cordelia, his 
youngest daughter, and the most beauti
ful of all.

7
'And how sayest thou, 

youngest girl, how la thy love allayed?' 
he asked."

WHEN YOUR FEET ARE ACHING ■o

gORE and aching feet
mon with folk who walk 

quite a bit, or spend many hours 
standing.

Improper fitting shoes may be 
blamed, but with the best fitted 
shoe possible, often there is pain.

A good treatment for sore feet 
fs the use of a strong solution of 
salt water at night.

After the feet have been soaked 
In the solution they should be 

with cold water, and 
mafcsaged well Then they should be 
bandaged with strips, saturated in 
a mixture of equal parts of witch- 
hazel, tannin and alcohoL 

In the morning the feet should 
be sponged off again with cold 
water, and both shoes and stock
ings dusted with powder made by 
m !ny.'.o^ether one part salicylic 
•cld, two parts of boracic acid and 
two parts of talcum. \

In addition to relieving the pato 
this treatment is intended to stop 
disagreeable perspiration.

Tired feet are much refreshed 
by being bathed in hot water. Rub- I

are com-
<o "What did Cordelia 

Nancy.
say?" asked “Poor thing wandered up and down 

for months without food S'II
even some- 
"She had to 

But she was sweet 
and good, and people were kind. By 
and by she got to France, where the 
king heard her. He sent for her and

------seeing her beauty and goodness, married
her, and she became Queen of France.

"But the 'tither sisters forgot their 
promises very soon," went on Ml O' Ml. 
"King Lear lived In the castle of his 
eldest daughter, Queen Regan, At first 
he had twenty men to welt on him, then 
ten .then three, then none. Then Queen 
Regan chased him out altogether. The 
poor old king then went to the castle of 
Queen Goneril, hoping tor better treat
ment, but It was even worse there, fori 
he had to beg crusts In the kitchen. So 
much for all their fine promises!

“At last he was forced to seek help 
In France from Queen Cordelia, his 
youngest daughter whom he had driven 
out.

"What do you suppose?" declared Ml 
O' Ml.
which I owe to you, shall be the duty 
of a child.’

'What!" cried the king.

times,” said Ml O', Ml. 
beg for her bread.

2t* 2li“She salq^eimply, 'My love.\
2- 2T

m'Would you

■f
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bin g them with alcohol or witch- 
hazel is also restful, especially for 
tender feet. This also tends to pre
vent perspiration.
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Nothing so quick to stop 
pain; so safe, so healing as 1“She remembered her words. And not 

only did she receive him kindly and 
with honor, but 
sent soldiers to
the two wicked queens and ret 
kingdom back.

“Did they?” asked the Twins.
"Yes,” said Mi O’ Ml, “but not before 

a great many people had been killed.”
To Be Continued.
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DTSchoITs
Ttino-pads

A At drug and “King Lear was so delighted that he 
cried out, 'You glad my soul, daughter, 
and stroked her fair curie. &e and her husband 

ngland to drive out ACROSS. 40—Definite article.
42—To consign to the 

mail.
44— Grass land.
45— Given name of an

artie explorer now 
in the public eye.

47— Negative.
48— Deity in Babylonian

mythology.
49— Mender of shoes.
51— Syllable applied to a

note
52— Morsel.
54—Pertaining to a lobe 
86—The nether world.
57—Modify.

touch turned all ta
gold.

—Pertaining" to the sea 
12—Crystalline salt of

soda.
15—Dejected.

—A kind of roll.
17—Bound.
20—Preparation of Cas

sava starch.
22— Large number.
-4—F e^nari nine

26—Preen.
28—Obtain,
20—Employ.
23— Loses color.
8.)—Puncture.
36— Barter.
37— Concentrated extract
39— Stretch o.ut.
41— Male ferret.
42— Pertaining to the SUB
40— Heavy cord.
46—Glen.
49— Ill-bred fellow.
50— Come to decay.
53—Egyptian sun god 
o5—Partake of existence.

1—City of Spain.
5—The capital of Ore 

gon.
10— Memoranda.
11— An Indian found

chiefly in 
and Guiana.

13— Measure of c.
14— Ate in small bits.
18— Syllable applied to a 
1. n°te of the scale.
19— Large receptacle.
21— Slips or slides.
22— Deface.
23— Expression of lament
25— F e m i n i n

name.
26— City in Italy.
27— Messenger.
29—To run swiftly,

brook.
31— Bad temper.
32— Yellow ochre,
34—Cereal grain (plural) 
86—Prefix meaning half

or partly.
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27A Mina refs Liniment for Sore Feet.i «.

ITœ f of the scale.v. e mr wa iwwa, COAT OF MANY COLORSf/A
h only thing that keeps some 

girls1 out of grand opera is 
their voices.

7— The short coat of flowered material 
is very attractive with the white silk 
or flannel skirt.I

1^3) ( ye proper
DOWN.3 1—Skeleton of various 

sea animals.
,-d

W-. i'j : I
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2— By.
3— Hair.
4— Goddess in Egyptian

mythology.
6— Expert aviators.
7— A boy.
8— Adjective suffix.
9— Mythical king whose

as a

Children
Vry for

’J'RIANGULAR jabots of plain, 
silver cloth trim the skirt and 

sleeves of this coat of embroidered 
tissue that is collared with black 
fox. This is the type of wrap Paris 
prefers for evening instead of the 
more voluminous cape or full coat

^<1 )

58—Sly.
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ft__ PARTICULARLY FOR EVENINGI BLONDER. PREDOMINATE

Blonde furs are very fashionable this 
season, probably because they harmon
ize so well with navy blue or black aj 
well as the beigAhades.

r Light, delicate beading is very much 
liked for frocks, but the old heavy, 
massed type is entirely out of date.

i TOUCHES THAT ARE NEWV / d' .“ x)'‘hit

•m Boleros, revers, pockets and fancy 
vests are new touches that add to the 
charm of gowns.

'/»?■ K-.

WITH DELICATE COLORSyi

a The Proper Order. »

your heads wisely,” advieel 
Forbes Magazine, “and the Riling ol 
your wallet will take care of Itself."

Champagne-colored pumps and stock
ings are worn with white and phstel- 
coiored frocks.

THEY WEAR WELL

.

“Fill
Iy Silk serges and surah silks have been 

revived this season and make most at
tractive day frocks and coats.

m 4 i /
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Yesterday's Puzzle

iMI . back home.

MOTHER :-Flet-3 *■{

U^OienjrtATELY FEW PEOPLE WERE AROUND _T, (T?

i "THE wonderful display of fireworks --
' 0*1 HEXTE.R.G STORE WHEN a

i pipe IN A -,
K - BUCKET OF FIRE CfeACK.EI5-S   W'—

O'
cher’s Castoria is 
pleasant, harmiess Sub- ^ 
stitute for Castor Oil,
Paregoric, Teething n
Drops and Soothing t:
Syrups, especially pre- S, 
pared for Infants in 
arms and Children of all ages. It contains
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V ten day treatmemt fro

vou o X Orange Lily is a certain rplief for all disorders of women. It 
is applied locally and is absorbed into the suffering tissue. The 
dead waste matter in the congested region is expelled, giving 
immediate mental and physical relief ; the blood vessels and 
nerves are toned and strengthened, and the circulation, is 
dered to normal. As this treatment is based on

WANT X,
TO!(

X* J

1 A
u ----------- , _ ren-

, . , . , -------- on strictly Scientific
principles and acts on the actual location of the disease, it cannot 

help but do good in all forms of female 
I troubles, including delayed and painful
menstruation. le«corrhoea, failing of the womb, 
ovarian troubles, growths, etc. Paice «2 per be©*', 
which is sufficient 7or 1 month's treatment. A Free 
Trial Treatment enough for 10 days, worth 7Sc, wifi 
be sent Free to any suffering wor 
3 sumps *nd address MRS. LYDIA 
DEPT. iO WINDSOR. ONT.
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AND OTHER INSURANCE PRUfTECTION
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., LIMITED.

Royal Bank Bldg. 22 King Street
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ROYALTY IN “BLACK COUNTRY” YOUTH IS FOUND 
DEAD- IN A BOAT

very satisfactory recovery from her 
severe illness following an operation. 
She is now able to be up and about her 
home and is walking more every day. 
Mrs. FleWelling Is food Inspector Wider 
the Board of Health in the city.

Mr. Brewer Edwards was a visitor 
In St. Stephen and Calais for a few 
days this week. He was accompan
ied by his mother, Mrs. William Ed
wards.

r î A Stamped Piece or Two
Brings Added Pleasure 

To Vacation Days

m
m Wi

liüsü
■ s œœtSfa

H«md in Water—Drowns After
Being Seized With Diuy 

Spell.
<■

%m
Matriculation, Teachers’ aim 

High School Leaving 
• Papers Next Week

m Donald Baker of Rothesay Is a 
passenger for Liverpool by the White 
Star-Dominion liner Regina, sailing 
Saturday from Montreal.

SACO, July 4—The funeral of Ja 
D. Wilson Jr., 16-year-old son of James 
D. Wilder of Washington, D. C., who 
was found dead in a boat Tuesday on 
the Saco river in the vicinity known 
as the big boom, was held from the 
home of his aunt, Mrs. Rufus Dear
born. 55 Middle street, Friday after
noon.

The bOy, when discovered by log 
drivers who were at work in that vici
nity, was leaning out of the boat with 
his head and cheat in the water while 
the remainder of the body was in the 
boat. It is believed that he was seised 

of the with one of the frizzy spells to which 
Cana- re was subject while out fishing.

The lad, who was exceptionally 
bright and was very prominent in ath
letics at the C. ft. Burns grammar 
School in this city frbm which institu
tion he graduated last June. He had 
planned to enter Thornton Academy 
nex* fall.

His father, Jainçs Wilder, Sr., a Vete
ran of the Spanish Wàr, who is art 
inmate of a Veterans Hospital in 
Washington, D. C., where he has been 
for several years receiving treatment 
for injuries he re.eivei during thé war, 
was ratified of his son’s death and sen! 
hick Word that he WbtVd leave at mice

4 mes
; :

■Ï

---- - Begin Tuesday Morning
iad Continue Until Thurs- 

■ day Afternoon.

Miss Marlon Cox, 55 Britain street, 
who has been teaching in the school 
at Wirrali, has returned home for 
her vacation.

f J»lrl fMr Safe 
m Milk
rand Diet 
• Forlnfanttf 
, Invalid»,

—NO Cooking,
i — Substitute*

^3
yv

i
While reclining in the ham

mock on the veranda or at the 
seashore, the hours will be fill
ed with pleasurable interest if 
a piece of our pretty embroid
ery work is present.

Dozens of dainty new thing* 
in countless clever designs all 
awaiting your nimble needle. 
For instance here are:—

Stamped LuncAiecfn Set* Oft 
fine "loretta" cloth or oystêf 
linen, a 36 inch cloth and 4 
serviettes.

Prices $1.35 to $2.65 a set 
Stamped 18 inch Natural Lin

en Centres. Special 29c. each. 
Stamped Pillow Slip* on good

quality circular cotton.
42 X 36. Special $1.35 a pt.

Miss Grace W. Leavitt was a hostess 
on Thursday evening at the Admiral 
Beatty Hotel when she gave a beauti
fully appointed dinner in honor of th* 
committee of the Women’s Canadian 
Club, who arranged and carried out 
so splendidly the enterti 
visiting members of the 
dian Club.

Covers: Wvere laid for twelve. Those 
present Wert: Mrs. H. A. Powell, Mr*. 
L. P. D. Tilley, Mrs. L. DeV. Chip- 
man, Mrs- F. C. Beatteay, Mre. J. J. 
Stothard, Mrs. J. H. Doody, Mrs. H. 
Lawrence, Mrs. W. H. Golding, Mrs. 
W. B. Tennant, Mrs. P. L. Botlhell, 
Miss Alice FairWOather and MiM 
Leavitt.

:i5
JHtWe will be 279 candidates writing 
Kgadbation papers in the Saint John 
Bjh School during the coming week, 
UPWor G. J. Marr announced last 
Hm> -They are drawn from Kings, 

Saint John ami Charlotte 
hWte. There will be 146 writing 
W matriculate, examinations, fbur 
'npftg High school leaving, and 25 

examinations for teachers’ 
iptNtr license and candidates writing 
WM**l School entrance will be as

-liJBs
N<f ■Mf kVoid

'
1

fur (his city to attend the funerji Be
sides his father lie is survived by a 
sister, Hazel Wilder of Boston, and thé 
aunt, Mrs. Dearborn, with whom he 
made his home.

: 1
iSS

m

>*>*%m -jMONCTON C P. AID QUITS.
MONCTON, July 3—Hugh F. Ham

ilton- for fifty years accountant in the 
C.N.R. offices here, has retired from 
the service. He will leave New York 
on July 15 on a trip to Rome and other 
cities in Europe. Marking his retire
ment from the railway, associates in 
the comptrollers office presented him 
with a traveling bag.

:

;m■r--
MM one, 82; class two, 64; class 
6, eight. In addition eight candi- 
8 Will write the Normal School 
ante examinations for class one at 
yftcent’s Convent, making a total 
ft Writing examinations in the city. 
Béngst those who will assist Mr. 
( *s supervising examiner at the 
I School will be H. C- Ricker.

me.
K* .?P *=: i. 4*k * A. H. Belyea, a former Saint John 

boy and now a bond salesman of Ham
ilton, Ont., who, with Mrs. Belyea, has 
been -spending several days in the city 
greeting friends, left yesterday after
noon for St. Stephen and St. Andrews. 
Later Mr. and Mrs. Belyea plan to 
spend a few days in Halifax prior to 
their return to Hamilton. Mr. and 
Mrs. Belyea are enjoying three 
of travel in the Maritime Provinces.

Mrs. Allan Mclnnes, 10 Haymarket 
Square, has arrived home after visiting 
friends in Moncton.

M
"‘î '-TV',8 A,-t !

Size
li

i mSit
ffhe brown
bottle with
the blue cap

Start Tuesday.

examinations will commence at 
k on Tuesday morning and 

#*e tables will all be on daylight 
I, ‘The matriculation examination* 

as follows : Tuesday morning, 
Mb literature, and in the àfter- 
i glgebxa and arithmetic; Wednes- 

Morning, Latin and chemistry, 
jh* the arterfibon Ëhglish grammar ; 
Thursday, geometry and botany 
•M the afternoon history and geog- 
kt| Friday morning, Greek and

Stamped Dresser ScafVes on fine jewel cloth. 
18x50 inch, all hew designs

New Stamped Rompers for the kiddies on fine pique.

SizeSSIti weeks
Price $1.10

v
The Dukç and Duchess of York at Dudley, Worcester, on an Industrial 
■ of the district. The photograph show* Mils Joan GO ugh presenting 

the Duchess with a bouquet on he arrival at the Guest Hospital.

*1
fi<5 tôut* T

Y-DBTH
Protects Udurbaby
and tjour health

5* Sizes 1 to 4 years. .... Price $l.àS 
Variety of Stamped Novelties—Linen rolls, tutlery 

case*, slumber doll*, duster bat*, Holder casés, vanity set*,

• •Himii . t
ICanadian Clubs

Committee Meetsworth street Is ho# the guest of 
Miss Claire Broderick at the home 
of Dr. and Mrs. W. P. Broderick, 
Orange street, and expects to return 
home today.

.

The joint committees ot the men’s 
and women’s Canadian Clubs which 
had charge of the entertainment of the 
Boston Canadian Club delegation which 
visited Saint John recently, met yester
day afternoon in the Board of Trade 
rooms with E. C. Weyman, president 
of the Men’s Canadian Club in the 
chair. Matters of finance were dealt 
with and resolutions of thanks were

etc.

JMIS.
for High school leav- 
will be as follows!

4 •J e table 
inations
'morning, English literature, 

.Mil fit . the afternoon, arithmetic and 
Mteping; Wednesday, in the morn- 
«atin and chemistry, both option- 
aM in the afternoon, English gram- 
t Thursday morning geography 
botany, and in the afternoon, his- 
ahd geography; Friday, French, 

«£wMA1, and algebra, and in the after- 
UMU physiology, optional.

Normal School.

Pljy-Deth is the most effective de
stroyer of Flies, Moths and Mos
quitoes.
Simple to use—Harmless to humans 
—Won’t stain fabrics or woodwork. 
Sold in the 16 oz. brown bottle with 
the blue stopper.

Complete with sprayer—50c
IttlOl WgfftlMltED 

Montreal.

Mr. Russell fi. Cahill of Sackville, 
who was ifl the city for the holiday, 
has returned home.

w fuis moths

AN6 INSECTSMiss Frances Smith and Miss Ethel 
Sidney-Smith motored to The Cedars 
yesterday where they will spend a few 
weeks.

Mr. ahd tars. Keltic Jones and in
fant son are moving today to their 
summer cottage at MacLftren’s Beach.

Mrs. Andrew Jack and Miss Mar
jorie Lee are leaving today to spend 
two weeks at The Cedars.

FREE INSTRUCTIONSMr. P- S. Robinson has arrived from 
Memphis, Tenn., to visit her sister,
Mrs. Edmond Fleweiling, 19 Cedar 
street. Mrs. Fleweiling is making a extended.

-#
E

Miss Huestis of our Art Goods Department will givè 
free instructions each morning from 9 to 11.

T'r «HYG

A Profitable Profession for Women ,,
Paying $30 a Month and Living while in Training [■'W.

McLesa Hospital School of Nursing otters a three yea»’ cofifse In 
the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with affiliations 
that also offer training in medicSl, surgical and obstetrical #6rk. Ift- 
struction consists of lectures add practical work on the Wards. Board, 
room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of (30 per month.
This course is open to young women who have had one yeet or eqghe- 
leht in high school. Entrance in January and September, 
tion apply tb thé <*

>Û- ■i:*ffié time table for Normal School 
eMNtftce examinations will be as fol- 
1SM| On Tuesday, Canadian history, 
sett at the afternoon algebra; Weduesi-
d*y morning, arithmetic and nature 
jfuttg, and In the afternoon, English 
IfiMtUr; Thursday morning, geome- 

v- “■ iff add geography, and in the after- 
n**W, Writing and drawing and option-

TM Candidates writing examinations

tlicmatscs, -and the wttrer mr 
! Afternoon, on lAttn-.

London House[indslfieam

Indispensabî9 in CVoru Home
cTWl

Miss Rachel Armstrong has gone to 
> iTurutitd Where she Will visit her aunt, 
1 Mys. H. A- Holmes and Mr. Holmes.

Miss Harriet Hazen is leaving today 
to "spend two weeks at The Cedars.

u
HEAD KING ST tF. W. DANIEL & CO.I i|

A l;
irMrs. ,.ljtpy Church, of Vancouver, 

1 who has been visiting her sister, Mrs. 
A. G. Shatford, and Mr. Sbatford, in 
Bridgewater, N. S., has returned tp
Wectfirttf. --------- - ■

SUPERINTENDENT OF NURSES 
McLean Hospital, Waverley, Massachusetts

; ;*.*.» ». —. I . . ............ -

1
J \1m • y■"*m Trftl Sample :—Hinds Honey and 

Almond Cream is made in Canada by 
A. 5. Hinds Co. It- is sold by every 
drug and toilet counter in Canada, tt 
you Would like * trial sample, send 5c. in 
Stamps to Stenhouse Limited, Sole 
Canid ian Distributor, 35 St Francois 
Xavièr St., Montreal.

I TMrs. John Spalding With her two 
children, df Hartford, Conti., passed 
through the city on Thursday on her 
Way to Shediac, Where she will spend 
a month with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Jardihe.

r’TKiss Harriet Alward, who recently 
igtaduated from Columbia University, 

i -New York, has returned home to spend 
the summer with her sisters. Misses 
Alward, 60 Queeh street-'

Miss LucBle XVilson, of Bostod, who 
has been Visiting-Mrs-Frank G. Wilson, 
82JDuke street, for the last two weeks, 
expects to return to her heme on the 
S. S. Governor Dingley this evening.

The wedding of Mr. Nigel Tennant 
ahd Miss Jessie Robertson will be 
solemnized in the Queen Square 
United Church on Monday. The 
young couple will leave Immediately 
by motor for Lake Sebago, near 
Portland, Maine, where they have 
eugagéd a camp for their honey
moon.

"X*£

HAVERGAL COLLEGEff TlUR CHILD HAS 
MGAHIC WEAKNESS

K

Admiral Beatty Hotel854 JARVIS STREET 
TORONTO

Day and Boarding School for Girls
Separate Junior Schools. Courses front Kindergarten to 
Honours Matriculation. Special Departments in Muilc. 
Art, Household Science. Gymnastics, Games i 

mitring. Autumn Term, opens September 1 
for Boqrders, September 47th for Day Scholar*.

For particulars apply to
Miss Wood

H
alivet-.. 

It ir 
fhr»«r

trouble withyour child 
don’t blame him. 
s weakness. Send

DIRECTION 4M

Stf my simple home treat- 
* ébrrecte this failing.

v

bLSwi
> Sift,M* with urinal trouble Will also 

*Ma tteatinent beneficial. li tA
or AMERICA.

H. ARTHUR PETERS,
Managtr.

MRS. M. SUMMERS
mHotàn, ont

/ v #
« The Principal HINDSm Xf asssr°

t. fiandStSkin 
,(dMpiexion
^r*w«oom.v ev
A<tMINDSCO./r-

* ;■ HON A■LS&fcm %»
■é a? Admiral Beatty Orchestra 

Direction
Mr. Kenneth Jones

Music; Table D’Hôte Dinners 
Direction 

Mr. Bruce Holder

cTece
8' l' .We Photograph

Anything, Anywhere

anda
26 Ar 1

Elti

I
Day or Night ]

SUPPER DANCERIN STUDIO Mr. and Mrs. Hiigh Bruce of 
Mount Pleasant, their daughtef'-’nd 
son, LiTle Miss Arin ' ànd Li 'e 
Master Andrew Bruce, have gone to 
Duck Cove: • •

Mfs. T. Q. Dowling of 75 Duke 
street arrived home this week from 
a tWd months’ visit to New York and 
Worcester, Mass. She visited her 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Guy Dowling, 
In New York and her sister-in-law in 
Worcester, Mrs. S. J. Dowling, who 
returned with her and will visit here 
for some time.

±
ËVèry Tuesday arid Friday Evening

Georgian Ball Room 9 to 12 P, M.
tHE CAFETERIA 

Food served at popular 
prices. Open from 7 i. tt 
to 11.30 p, m.

Special Lunches and 
Dinners a 

. Feature.

tme creamy richness ofm c*
38 Charlotte St.

'vÆk WHITE lily
ra MILK LUNCH 
Am BISCUITS

■>•si- if. TABLE D’HOTE DINNER 
WITH DANONG

if'
$1.25i. I

CLUB BREAKFAST

-A75c.ROYAL VICTORIA 
COLLEGE
MONTRÉAL

Kbsidential COLLEGE 
. fQR WOMEN STUDENTS 

ATTENDING McGILL 
. UNIVERSITY

DE LUXE LUNCHEON
3 v90c.

AtiM
:

A

Miss Helen Crowe of Fredericton, 
Who was vlS ing Miss Mary Wilson 
at the home of the latter’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson, Went-

I A
!

liEoUfided and endowed by the late 
at. Hon. Heron Strathcdna and 

Mount Royal)
taffrseS’leading to degrees in Arts, 
ÉAte in the main from those lot 
#, but under identical conditions; 
1 to degrees in music. 
Kpblications for residence should 
Sade early as accommodation la 

L College is limited.
/# prospectus and information 

apply to The Warden.

f:
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JULY CLEARANCE
SPECIALS
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£ WASH FABRICS iWa*h j
im m j?

-L
VXs ,■ :---V...;Pretty fabrics for Street UresSes, House Frocks, 

Children’s Dresses, Rompers, etc., in ehoiee stripe# 
check and figured patterns.

Unusual Values On Sale Monday
Lot No. 1—VOILÉS, CREPES, TISSUE GÎNG- Q Q

HAMS. Regular values up to $1.10 yard ... Q

LOT No. 2—STRIPED PIQUÉ, FLOWERED VOILES, 
STRIPED CREPES, TISSUE GINGHAMS f
Regular values up to $1.90 yard................. .. .

MVLTLM5

WflSHintU
:x is

i
DRESS
6142;. 'J'HEY say men are 

i not as particular 
I as women, but they 
I do like their linens 
I thoroughly cleansed. 
I Try our way today, 
r Our auto will call at 
I any of the subur

ban homes.

e
BUTTER ICK 

PATTERN dteanser like! /Marren’e White Lily Milk l.unfih are an ecenem>ea| and eubstan- 
tl*l SlievH far all éecaaiena. Thay testé ««d ire faod.
Thvr Satisfy. Rein, JuM-M-yM* HbuitulM ;. Ifttra sra a* Mara Ha 
IW Bfo# u MAXVBN-S WHITE LILY.

J AMARVEN Limited
r MANUFACTURERS OF

WHITE LILY BRAND BISCUITS AND CAKE 
I MONCTON. HAÜFAXiSTJOMN.mONTRtAL I

- mm

INCLUDING
DELTOR. /

A For summer favorites you need 
very little material and you 
make sithple dresses hi a few hours 
By following the Deltot, a Wonder
ful dressmaking guide, included 
with each Butterick pattern for each 
drett. Btiy your pattern today, 
then Visit out Wish Grinds section,

can$ 7I :v‘

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.»

i zm-dtut-x' - .-#«*• - ■ /-V{ ii.

if z.
a*>-

Cools the Blood

ATTENTION 
High School Graduates

!

We have just placed practically all of out 
graduates in good positions, and want 
more material.

some

WHY NOT ENTER NOW ? Ask frit
Particulars.

Standard Business College
52 Germain Street,

J. F. Johnson, Principal.

Social Notes 
of Interest
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EV1ERETT FDRMTURE STOREIS •
‘

/
i*

/IN
MAD SCRAMBLE FOR BUSINESS

To Take Tire Most Terrific Loss in History !>
When Monday morning, July 6th, rolls around and the hour of nine is reached, only one thing will prevent a blockade of excited humanity in front of A. ERNEST EVERETT S 

Big Furniture Stores, and that will be because the people of Saint John and surrounding district have not “opened up their eyes,” to the full realization of the vital importance of this
opportunity. •t

They Need No Coloring 1/# The Plain Facts I
There bn» been an overwhelming depression in the Retail Furniture Business. Big dealers are,,to put it frankly, “hard up.” They have oversized stocks and they all need the 

money. Their payrolls must be met. To hold their stocks would mean a terrific future loss by depreciation. To sacrifice their stocks at prices that will create a demand for them, and 
thus keep the wheels of progress turning, is the better way. Better for the people and better for the merchant. Please understand this one fact clearly. The whole object of this 
$100,000.00 sacrifice of high grade furniture and rugs is to revive business; to start a new era of home furnishing, and to focus the eyes of the people on the

t

A. ERNEST EVERETT FURNITURE STORE, 91 Charlotte Street
BE HERE AT OPENING! COME MONDAY!DON’T MISS COMING! DROP EVERYTHING!

Sale Opens Monday,9 a.m.,on the Dot!
i GREAT SACRIFICE STOCKS, NOW ON SALE AT

PRICES STAGGERING BELIEF !
U

I

I Special for
Monday only

If you ever think you will need a BEDROOM SUITE, here's the 
Golden Opportunity to secure it.

Here's Where DINING ROOM SUITES Yell for Mercy 
and Get None!

‘d
7Â

>!|| l

oI

rpi J X
Sfi

o $14.85. BRIDGE LAMP * w
m$8.85PORCELAIN KITCHEN TABLE 

BABY CARRIAGE, Large Size .... 

BABY STROLLER......................

«
9'

$14.95 

$11.85
2 PIECE TAPESTRY LIVING ROOM SUITE $39.85
PARLOR PICTURES IN PAIRS.........
LARGE FULL SIZED REED CHAIR. 
REFRIGERATOR, White Enamel Lined

DAVENPORT TABLE.............................

END TABLE, Walnut........... ..................

«
»

y.■ v 5 PIECES OF WALNUT FINISHED, with a Bed, Large 
Dresser, Full Vanity Wardrobe and Rocker.........

5 PIECE WALNUT SUITE.........

2 PIECE MAHOGANY SUITE

Thirty years of honest merchandizing is proof enough for any
one—when we say bargain we mean 100 per cent, bargain.

These are real bargains.

$198.65
$139.85

$98.65

$10.95
$12.65

$73.85
$198.75

8 PIECE WALNUT TWO TONE SUITE...

9 PIECE QUEEN ANNE WALNUT SUITE

9 PIECE ITALIAN WALNUT TWO TONE SUITE—
One of 'the finest ever shown

REMEMBER, FOLKS—Wfe have the Finest and Largest 
Stock in All New Brunswick

i
.

$21.65
$26.85
$10.95

$64.85

\

$356.85
f

WILTON RUG, 9x12...............................
CANDLE STICKS, Pair............... ..
COSTUMER .................... ............................
HALL RACK, Full Form Mirror.........
ALL SOFT MATTRESS......................
SHIRT WAIST BOX, Cretonne, 36 in. 
BATH MIRROR ... ....................................

95c.
NO INTRODUCTION OF STORE NEEDED
A. ERNEST EVERETT has been in the retail furni

ture business for over 30 years, and now can say that he 
enjoys a reputation which only a few merchants have.

First, he has never had a sale other than special articles, 
and when he says he is selling his stock at a tremendous 
sacrifice, all can well afford to believe he is telling the truth.

Second, he himself can well afford to brag of his repu
tation for fair and square dealing with the public at all 
times.

CASH IS KING $4.85
You may hear of sales where credit is offered on a very 

generous scale, but one glance at the prices on these goods 
is enough proof for ^ny "Doubting Thomas" to be con
vinced that there is no other way that such a large stock of 
the very finest, highest grade Furniture and Rugs could 
be merchandized.

Again the real purpose of this sale is to convert this 
stock into money.

Therefore TERMS OF SALE ARE CASH.

$23.951 /$6.95
$8.95

95c.
r

Only While They Last.

CHESTERFIELD SUITES
3 PIECE FULL LOUNGING LENGTH, Mohair and

Tapestry Combination covered, Snyder Sani-Bilt Suite $169.00
3 PIECE BEAUTIFULLY TAILORED SUITE—Covered 

in Sand Colored Mohair with Hand Blocked Cushions $179.00

LIVING ROOM SUITES
At Prices That No Home Can Afford to be Without One. 

3 PIECE CANE MAHOGANY SUITE

3 PIECE MAHOGANY SUITE.............
$169.85
$99.85

Free Delivery to All 
Parts of the Province 
of New Brunswick

X. ERNEST EVERETTV 1
» 84 King St.

100 Presents FREE To The First 100 People Coming Through The Door At Opening !
91 Charlotte St.
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FR NCE REPLIES TO BRITAIN’S DEBT NOTE«
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DISCUSSIOI County Finance Committee Recommends Further Lancaster Loan71/*•

HD $75,001 TO 
CUARIITEE OF

Bodies of M | 
In Ocean King 
Crew Found

TO BE REEOI 
IT EARLY DATE

’ CANADIAN Si 
SERVICE WITH

I: FRENCH PREMIER’S FAMED FLIGHT TO RIFF FRONT ?
Red Envoy•f

f : i
. i

m
„„ X isF1 mil!V?■F S:I W$.

Changes in French Govern
ment Held Up Negotia

tions Before

QUEBEC, July 3—Three bodies 
were found today In the St, 
Lawrence and were Identified at 
the morgue as the three follow
ing members of the crew of the 
Ocean King:

SAM ROWELL, cook, of Free
port, N. S.

R. A. MINNI3, first officer, 
Saint John, N. B.

J. BELMONT, Saint John.
An Inquest was held this after

noon by Coroner Jollcoeur on the 
body of Powell and a verdict of 
asphyxiation caused by submers
ion was rendered.
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P- •X: «imipplll mm Further Credit for Pkving 
Work Discussed by Fin

ance Committee

Soldiers Get Share of Loot 
If There Is Any 

Secured

i X
xMl 1 -4*1 

^ f A
MISSION FOR v’ <’ L' ' i

■p
I1UNITED STATES M

A » kIIV: 111 mm111!#Plan Approved by Ministers 
; —September Likely to See 

Conference in Session.

WORK ESTIMATED
TO COST $348,000

Provincial Government, C*P. 
R. and Dominion Expected 

to Pay Shares.

v:GERMAN OFFICERS
ARE RESPONSIBLE

t m
fl ::sœ

«s 1...LARGE BUILDINGS 
AT SYDNEY BURNED

Maohine Gunners Much in 
Demand—Gives Up to 

French After Fight

’ V i V'
"i Canadian Press.

* DARIS, July 3 — France’s intention 
to renew discussion of her debt to 

Greet Britain is understood to have 
teen expressed by Foreign Minister 
Briand in a communication he de
spatched yesterday to Right Hon. 
Austen Chamberlain, the British For
eign Secretary, acknowledging Great 

/ Britain’s recent note suggesting an 
Offer by France for settling the debt.

M. Briand is said to have reminded 
Great Britain that French experts went 
to London in March to go over techni
cal points connected with the settle
ment with the Br-.tish Treasury, hut 
that changes in '.he French Gnvcrnmn.t 
interrupted the proceedings. M. Brland 
made It known that he had instructed 
the French Ambassador in London io 
get in touch with -he British Treasury 
to ascertain whit p-ocednre wotnâ*C

egreeebIe' u. s. MISSION. 7 .
PARIS, July 3—The French Govern- 

ment has decided to send a mission to 
5* United States with the object of 

' «baching an agreement with the debt 
funding commission relative to the 
éftfnent of France’s debt.

lîe plan was approved by the Coun- 
> 4 . À «C Ministers today, and it is taken
\ ,/pr granted 'that the Cabinet at a full 
3 ^'session tomorrow will give its formal

ar , ^Foreign Minister Briand has asserted 

that the mission will start as soon as 
■possible, and September is mentioned os 
the ‘most likely time. The magnitude 
Of the burden is emphasised by the 
newspapers, which calculate that 
<iel>_t, 'Including $400,000,000 for %
Stocks on which France is payir 
000,000 in annual interest, a 
with accrued interest at. .ve p<
In 91,000,000,000 paper francs.

1
!illm r

. ■
-

He Is said to be trying to get *<fr • 
erican Government official* to look 
favorably on recognition of the sov
iet regime. His name Is M. Pat- 
maglan, he’s private secretary to 
Krassln, Russian minister tS France, 
and he Is on his way to Washington 
or. a secret mission.
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Fire Believed to Have Been of 
Incendiary Origin—Author- 

ties Inactive.

’J’HE finance committee of the Muni

cipal Council yesterday afternoon 
agreed 6p recommend to the council an 
extensloi of the guarantee to the High-

LONDON, July 4—Ex-Sergt. Harry 
McClung, who gives an account of his 
experiences in the fighting in Northern 
Africa, was formerly of the 42nd 
Canadian Highlanders, and one of sev
eral adventurous-loving ex-Service men 
who were induced to take service with 
the Riffs against the Spanish and the 
French.

“Where we were recruited I may not 
say, because we were pledged to 
secrecy for the sake of the men en
gaged in the dangerous occupation of 
finding recruits and material for the 
Riffs. We arrived at a small port on 
the coast of Morocco in the dead of 
night last October, and were then 
hurried inland with stores landed at 
the same time.

•"There were 23 Vf us, all selected be
cause we had good grounding in 
machine gunnery during the great war, 
and we found that our job was to serve 
the Moors in this capacity. Rates of 
pay were attriktive enough, if we got 
them. We were promised $2 a day and 
all found, with the promise of a bonus 
when circumstances .permitted.

LOOT SHARED.

fill!4 ü
I m **

way Board of the Parish of Lancaster 
of $75,000, making a total of $285^000 
which the council guarantes for ths 
permanent paving and sidewalk's to the., 
parish- The total cost of the work is 
estimated at $348,000, of which the 
Provincial Government is expected to 
pay $103,000; C P. R., $37,000, aqd the 
Dominion Government, $15,000. It was 
also decided to recommend the tostal- 
latijjÿ of a new steam main at the 
Generi^Public Hospital,
-ÏMayor F. L. Potts, chairman of the 

committee, presided and Coohcillors 
Bullock, Frink, Harding, Campbell, 
O’Brien, Golding, O’Donnell, Smith 
and McLeod were present.

M. E. Agar, for the Board of Hoapi-, 
tal Commissioners, presented a request 
for an expenditure of $2,200 for a newv 
steam main from the power house to 
the hospital. It was estimated that, 
for this expenditure, a saving of $500 
to $600 a year in coal could be made. 
This expenditure was recommended to 
the council.

ÇYDNEY, N. S„ July 3—Acts 
^ of terrorism continued last 
night- in Cape Breton and a 
large new building in Glace Bay 
town owned by the Sydney Ice 
Company, Vas destroyed by fire, 
together with a long building 
formerly used as a cook house, 
near the International Piers of 
the British Empire Steel Corpo
ration and a smaller building at 
New Aberdeen.

In the extensive area affected police 
authorities have found it difficult to 
deal with those responsible for the de
predations, which in addition to fires, 
doing damage to some hundreds of- 
thounsands of dollars, has included
stonings of houses, corporation and| _ -
private, and threats to many other1 Organize Company to Han-
FOUR MORE SUSPECTS HELD. ^ in North

Saghalien

plane after his recent flight to Morroco front, whereM. Palnleve, Premier of France (right), leavmn 
he conferred with General Lyauty on the Rif flan situation when pounding from the Chamber of Deputies 

unique exploit and (left) decorating soldiers of the Foreign Legion fighting In the Riff.made necessary this

IS ME IN 111■

CAR GOES OVER GIRL, 
LEA VES HER UNHURTJAPANESE FIX LI OPE WELL HILL. July 3—What

might have been a very serious 
or fatal accident occurred at Albert re
cently, when Miriam Payzant, 14-year- 
old daughter of Rev. H. Y. Payzant, 
pastor of the Baptist church, 
thrown down in front of an automo
bile, the car going right over her while 
she lay on the ground. She got up en
tirely unhurt, proceeded on her way 
tpçschool and continued, the writing of 
her high school entrance examination 
papers.

Complicated Provisions to 
Bequest of $6,000,000 by 

Lord Leverhulme VALJEAN CE|

was

CONTROL Oil Honore Chautecaille, Baker, 
in Toils Again After 

Years.

er This and Some Legacies 
All Goes to Son, Who 

Takes Title. /

RISES TO RICHES 
FROM SECOND JOB

LONDON, July 8—A $6,000,060 
trust of unusual nature, governed by 
an extraordinary complicated definition 
of the period it is to remain in exist
ence, is created by the will of the late 
Lord Leverhulme, a summary of which 
tjjas just been issued by the executors. 
pThe income from the $6,000,000, 

which is in ordinary shares of Lever 
Brothers, Limited, should amount to 
$600,000 a year on the basis of recent 
dividends. It will be devoted to vari
ous purpose until 21 years after the 
death of “the survivor of Lord Lever- 
hulme’s executors and descendent^ and 
the descendents living, at Lord Lever- 
fa ulme’s death, of the late Quen Vic
toria.”

It is understood that the legal ad
visers dealing with the will have inter
preted this to mean that the share 
capital will be free for distribution 21 
years after the death of the last of 
the desccndents, now living, 
executors and Queen Victoria, so that, 
for instance, the 21 years would count 
from the death of Princess Mary’s two 
boys, who are among the youngest of 
Queen Victoria’s descendants.

Son Gets Much.
Apart from this curious trust and 

legacies, not" yet disclosed, to the ex
ecutors and trustees, the property, real 
and personal, is bequethed absolutely 
to the late Lord Leverhulme’s son, 
who succeeded to the title. No indi
cation is given as to the extent of the 
fortune.

Certain legacies and annuities are to 
be paid to persons in his personal em
ployment at the date of his death, or 
to whom he had been accustomed to 
make pecuniary allowances, and sub
ject to these payments the Income of 
the spécial fund is directed to be divi
ded into 100 parts, of which—

Ten parts are to be paid to the Vis
count Leverhulme for the time being;

to be divided 
among the chaiqnan and other mem
bers of the special committee of the 
board of Lever Brothers, Ltd.;

Twenty parts are to be divided 
amongrihe directors of Lever Brothers, 
Ltd., and the chairman of associated 
companies in various proportions;

Twenty parts are to be applied for 
the purposes of artistic encourage
ment; and

The remaining twenty parts for 
charities connected witli commercial 
travelers, grocers or chemists, their 
wives, widows and children.

Fund Capital.

Pardon is Sought After Years of 
Hardship and Final 

Success.!In addition to the arrests made in 
connection with the corporation store 
lootings which took place during the 
first outbreak of violence in June, four 

- -arrest's of suspects were made yester-
“There were quite a number of Ger- day. 

mans in responsible positions},and that 
was the beginning of all our troubles.
They did not like us, and took every 
opportunity of insulting or belittling 
us. V/e hadn’t been there a weeltvbe- 
fore one of our boys was in trouble 
for striking a German officer, and I 
am told that the death sentence 
carried out after being passed by a 
court-martial of which a majority were 
Germans.

“We have had plenty of fighting and 
little pay. I was in some very hot 
corners on more than one occasion. At 
the beginning of last month we were 
operating against Spanish troops, whom 
we had forced back step by step until 
we had the idea we could do what we 
liked with them.

“Suddenly we were attacked by 
strong French forcés, supported by air- 

' planes and tanks, the first time we had 
seen these in the desert country. We 
were taken by surprise, and the Ger
mans lost their heads completely, be- 

ling the first to run.
“I guess it would have been all up 

with the party had it not been for the 
splendid courage of one of the few 
British officers we fodnd serving with 
th’e Riffs.

“Something of a mystery man he 
was, but he had served in the great 
war, and told me he preferred fighting 
for the Riffs to the Spanish or the 
French. He had to put up with the 
impertinence of the Germans, but, al! 
the same, seemed to enjoy himself, such 
was his love of adventure.

“AVe soon found this meant that if 
there was any loot we might have a 
share of it—that is, if there was any 
left after the Germans and the Riffs 
had helped themselves.

By MOTO TAKATA. 
(Written for the United Press)

OSAKA, July 3—Japanese Govern
ment finally has settled upon plans 
for operation of its oil concessions in 
North Saghalien. An oil company 
«till be established, and the govern
ment will have some share in the en
terprise. As soon as the plan receives 
the sanction of the business men who 
are interested in the company, it will 
officially be announced.

The decision of the government to 
participate in the enterprise by lend
ing financial as well as moral aid to 
the new company was influenced by 
the attitude of the Navy Department 
which holds the view that there is u 
supply of oil to provide fuel for the 
entire Japanese navy. At the initiative 
of Admiral Takarable, Navy Minister 
Vice-Admiral Nakasato, an expert on 
fuel question in the Japanese navy, is 
selected to be the government’s repre
sentative in the company, 
pected to be the president of the com
pany after the concern is established.

Government’s Share.
The government investment in this 

enterprise is estimated at 750,000 yen 
out of a total capitalization of 10,000,- 
000 yen. The government’s share is to 
be returned in five years, after a five- 
year interval from the time of the 
company’s establishment. The govern
ment also binds itself to assist in every 
possible way in the exploitation of the 
territory. In exchange for the assis
tance the company promises to divide 
all profits above 15 per cent, between 
the government and the shareholders 
equally.

The Mitsui Company,
Company and Nippon Oil Company, all 
of whom were heavily interested in the 
first wells driUed in North Saghalien 
five years ago, are other heavy stock
holders in the new enterprise.

The articles of the company, con
sisting of twelve major agreements, is 
to be announced shortly, and a certain 
number of the shares will be offered 
for public distribution. The articles of 
the enterprise will be taken shortly 
to Moscow for the Sovient Govern
ment’s approval.

% Irishman Lands in New York 
and is Highly 

Successful.

■ITAL BOILER.PAP*0, July 3—Victor Hugo’s story
of Jd ^ niean in “Les Misérables” is elley, K. C., reported for 

the coal committee of the General 
Public Hospital, that a new boiler was 
needed at the hospital and they had 
secured the following prices:
John Iron AA’orks, return tube boiler, 
$2,275; Vicars-Maxim. Kin well water 
tube, $5,615; E. Leonard and Sons, 
Connolly water tube, $4,054, oil-burning 
unit, $4,950; A. It. Williams Machinery* 
Co., Babcock and Wilcox with stoker, 
$7,350.

Action on the matter was deferred

1 Kli
True bill# have been brought In by 

the Süpreme Court in the cases of N. 
Ganok, N. Whalen and John R. Tobin, 
theft ; Albert Smith and Michael Walsh, 
breaking and entering; Simon Gallant 
and Roy Gallant, assault.

recalled- D/- the adventures of Honore 
Chantecallle, onco a baker, now in cus
tody awaiting the decision of a court 

•PHILADELPHIA, July 3.—Thirty- as to whether he is to be released or 
five years ago Andrew J. County, a 
rosy chetked lad of 19 years from 
Dublin, landed at Philadelphia with 
$5 in his pocket.

His first jot, 15 minutes after he 
landed in America, was to lick the 
cabman who tried to charge him the 
whole $5 to take him to the Pennsyl
vania railroad station.

That task being off his mind, he 
proceeded to the station and asked to i years, 
see the president. Somewhere in Ireland j 
he had picked up a folder of the Penn
sylvania railroad and it looked to him 
as if the road offered an opportunity 
for a bright young Irishman willing 
to work.

By great good luck he saw President 
Cassatt and calmly announced that he 
had come all the way from Ireland to 
work for the road.

The amazed president took him at 
his word and gave him a job.

Now the young immigrant is Vice- 
President County in charge of all the 
finances of the Pennsylvania, thç star 
American railroad. Mr. County is con
sidered the greatest railroad 
pert in the country.

Pretty good for a young lad starting 
at the bottom in a strange country.

Saint
cast back on an isle of captivity such 
as he has escaped from four times 
within 40 years.

In 1886, Honore, then about 20, was 
sentenced at Limoges Assizes to trans
portation for life, with five years’ hard 
labor, for stealing. After three years 
of exemplary conduct on New Cale
donia, he escaped, joined a British sail
ing vessel, and cruised about for three

it.

SUCCESSOR MAY BE 
ANNOUNCED SOON

was

ROYAL ETCHINGS 
PLACED ’ON SALE until the October meeting of the coun

cil with the understanding that the 
engineer at the hospital would make 
a recommendation on the type of boiler

Meanwhile E. G. Reid is in 
Charge of Soldiers’ Settle

ment Office Here.

ESCAPES AGAIN.Shown at Brock Street Art Gal- 
lqry, London— Work of 

Queen Victoria.
lie considered best.

Councillor O’Brien introduced a dele
gation from the Fairville Plateau who 
wished to know if the legislation giv
ing the authority to assess for a guar
antee of 10 per cent, on the cost of 
water installation in the parishes of 
Lancaster and Simonds had passed and 
were assured that the bill had passed. 
They retired with the assurance from 
the Lancaster councillors that an appli
cation would be made to the Co 
sioner of Water and Sewerage 
extension of the water system to the 
Plateau.

Three months after he reached 
France he fell into the hands of the 
Paris police and he was recognized as 
an escaped convict. He was again 
transported, this time to French 
Guiana.

After two vain attempts at evasion, 
Honore, in July, 1900, made his way 
through the virgin forest, and after 
terrible suffering for ten days he 
reached a river which led him to 
Venezuela after another fortnight’s 
perilous journeying.

In Venezuela he remained eight 
years, and worked his way up until he 
was given charge of a plantation. Then 
fever laid him low. A doctor advised 
him to visit France. He did so, and 
lived 15 months unmolested in Paris. 
Then he was once more recognized, 
after nine years, and sent back to 
Guiana. Again he escaped to Venez
uela, and 10 more years passed. In 
1920 Honors was 55 years of age. 
Weakened by the climate, and hoping 
that the past was now forgotten, he 

j once more returned to his native coun
try and found work as a baker’s assist
ant at Angouleme. Here he lived hon
estly, married, and was generally re
spected. His only enemy, fever, seized 
him, and in a fit of depression he went 
to the police and narrated his life- 
story.

Charitlblb persons in Angouleme, 
among them a barrister, are now en
deavoring to procure a pardon for this 
modern Jean Va 1 jean.

of the

\
Since the death of Captain R. I. 

Donaldson, district superintendent of 
the Soldiers’ Settlement Board for the 
Maritime Provinces, the local office has 
been in charge of E. G. Reid, assist
ant superintendent. Field Supervisor 
McDougall, of the Soldiers’ Settlement 
Board, is in Ottawa this week attend
ing a conference with reference to the 
British Empire Settlement scheme in 
which the British and Canadian gov
ernments are co-operating.

Mr. McDougall is expected to return 
to Saint John today or tomorrow and 
will be accompanied by head office rep
resentatives who will take up the mat
ter of local administration and in all 
probability the announcement of Cap
tain Donaldson’s successor in office will 
be announced following their visit.

32 Families Brought,
The British Empire Settlement 

scheme, which is the subject of the 
conference in Ottawa, has already 
brought 32 British families to the Mari
time Provinces. Of these, two have 
settled in Prince Edward Island, nine 
in Nova Scotia and the remaining 21 
families in New Brunswick. Reports 
show that, almost without exception, 
the newcomers are well pleased with 
the reception they have been given in 
the Maritime Provinces, with the coun
try in which they are making new 
homes, with their neighbors and with 
their general prospects. The Soldiers’ 
Settlement Board has charge of the 
placing of the families and is giving 
very helpful expert guidance and assist
ance.

DONDON, July 4 — One of the 
most interesting exhibitions of etch- 

ju, legs that have been held in London is 
now on view at the Brpok street Art 
Gallery, when a series of works exe- 

i cuted entirely by Queen Victoria 
Ai and the Prince Consort will be shown 

for the first time.
■The collection has been made partly 

from sketches once in the possession of 
Lady Clermont and a drawing master 
who taught Princess'Beatrice.

Queen Victoria and the Prince Con
sort, it Is stated, were not proud of 
their work. They ’did not wish it Lo 
I»’ seen publicly. They used to say 
that they learned to draw that they 
might understand entirely the good 
qualities in the work of prominent 
artists.

Given Lessons.
Lanseer gave them lessons, 

them to etch, and assisted th 
finish their work. Sometimes Queen 
victoria made a drawing and Prince 
Albert etched it; or Prince Albert did 
the drawing and Queen Victoria

One of the most interesting pieces of 
work Is a drawing of the Duchess of 
Rtitland by Queen Victoria. It has 
been lent by the duchess for the occa
sion. The other exhibits are for sale, 
they include a study of the Prince 
Consort made by the Queen, sketches 
of the favorite dogs of the Royal 
Family—including one of a delightful 
greyhound—and several fine etchings 
executed by the Prince Consort to illus
trate a romantic novel.

Many eminent Victorians have al
ready called to see the drawings, and 
l particularly interested visitor has 
been Lytton Strachey, the biographer.

He is ex-

.mmisj, 
for wh

finance ex-
RESOLUTION MOVED.

Councillor O’Brien said that, to cr 
plcte the work of paving in the P 
of Lancaster, it was necessary t' 
a further credit as the am* 
from the Provincial Governme 
not he available until the w 
been done and, after recalling L 
tion passed at the May meeting o. 
council, which authorized the borro> 
ing of an amount of $210,000 on th 
guarantee of the Municipal Counc’ 
moved the following resolution:
^nd whereas there w’as expen 

under the direction of the engineer d 
ing the year 1924 the sum of $1& 
567.21, and in order to complete tl 
work during the year 1925 the enginee. 
estimates an expenditure of $192,712, 
or a total cost of $348,279.21, of which 
sum the Government of the Province 
of New Brunswick is liable to pay 
about $103,000, not including the cost 
of construction of the highway about 
the grounds of the Provincial Hos
pital, and

Whereas also in addition to works 
undertaken it is desirous to construct 
permanent, sidewalks on Summer, 
Whipple and Pleasant street in Bea- 
consfield in the Parish of Lancaster,

Be it therefore resolved that the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, in addition to the 
money advanced or to be advanced 
under said resolution, be resuested to 
advance the Lancaster Highway Board 
the further sum of $75,000 ûpon the 
same terms and conditions as a resoh 
tion passed by the Council of the CH 
and County of Saint John on the 7th 
day of October, 1924.

RETAINING WALL.
The councillor said there was an am

ount of $27,000 for the retaining wall 
in front of : the Simms property for 
which the Government had been billed 
but the money had not yet been paid. 
The Government had not been billed 
for its share of the roadway because 
that work was not yet completed.

Mayor Potts asked if there was any 
document to show that the Govern
ment would pay any part of the cost

OPEN PLAYGROUNDS 
MONDAY MORNINGA FEW AIRMEN.

Okura and“We had a few airmen on our side, 
and I was surprised to find they were 
mostly Britishers. The French, how
ever, were strong in the air in that 
quarter, and used to come over almost 
every night, dropping bombs and 
causing no end of demoralization among 
our forces. The chief expert adviser of 
the Riffs here was a German officer, 
who thought it was the easiest thing 
in the world to use machine guns 
against aeroplanes.

“The inevitable happened. A whole 
team was wiped out close by me one 

.niglit, and my own team was badly 
cut up. About the same time they 
cut our rations down, and our pay was 
in arrears, so I came to the conclusion 
I had had enough of it.

“I made for the nearest French past 
at the first opportunity and told them 
my story, saying I had been rushed into 
the affair before knowing the French 
were in it. They treated me well 
enough, and soon arranged for my 
transport to England. I am going 
back to Canada to resume farm work.”

taught 
eni to Association Hears Report of 

Miss Heffer-—Several Ap
pointments Are Made.

Thirty parts are
t

Everything Is In readiness for the 
opening of the Saint John Play
grounds next Monday morning, ac
cording to an announcement made at 
the monthly meeting yesterday after
noon in the Health Centre board 
room with F. T. Lewis, president, in 
the chair. There was a fair attend
ance of members. Miss Emma I. 
Hefferi- general superintendent of 
playgrounds and Boys’ Club at East 
End, gave a brief report of the meet
ings held with supervisors and play 
leaders. She said that Miss Eugenia 
Kelly had taken a position at the Ad
miral Beatty and Miss Kathleen 
Lundy would take the supervision of 
the East End playground.

In discussing the supervision of 
the Allison grounds for sport, Frank 
Hayes was announced as the care
taker engaged by the association for 
the season. It was stated that the 
Allison grounds for small children 
in the South End had the fence com
pleted. There will be provided 18 
new safety teeters to be placed in the 
various grounds. The placing of the 
supervisors, play leaders and male 
instructors as announced previously 
was approved of by the meeting.

â
FATHER ILL-

T. E. Lewin, of this city, left yes
terday afternoon for his home in St. 
Stephen, called there by the serious iil- 

of his father, A. E. Lewin.

POISONER PUNISHED
Vienna Girl is Given One Year 

For Attempting to Kill 
Scorner.

The capital of the fund will be dis
tributed immediately before the ex
piration of 21 years from the death of 
the survivor of the testator’s executors 
and desccndents and the descendent^ 
living at the testator’s death of the late 
Queen Victoria in the following man
ner:

ness

Hd-bits on the Up of Everybody^ Tongue

VIENNA, July 3—Margit Dobell 
was sentenced to one year’s hard labor 
by a Vienna jury for attempting to 
poison Johann Berger, who had prom
ised to marry her, and nearly causing 
the death of right persons.

Fraulein Dobell met Berger, a rail
way clerk, two years ago and fell in 
love with him 
about to divorce his wife, and formal
ly asked the girl’s parents for their 
consent to a provisional agreement.

Berger, however, soon tired of the 
new relationship and refused to sp.eak 
to Fraulein Dobell, who whole him

ROCK OF GIBRALTAR 
WILL BE AIR BASE Ten per cent, to Viscount Lever- 

LONDON, July 4—Modern warfare .hulme for the time being; 
ias tabbed Gibraltar of its imprégna- Thirty per cent- for the employes’
►iltty, according to the Daily Express benefit ’fund of Lever Brothers, Ltd., 
tnff the Government is planning to con- for the purposes of that fund ;
*ert the great fortress into an air base. Twenty per cent, for the staff train- 

Major General E. B. Ashmore has ing college of Lever Brothers, Ltd., for 
Seen.ordered to Gibraltar where he will the purposes of the college; 
irgan'ze air defence which will con- Twenty per cent, for the purposes of 
liât chiefly of anti-aircraft artillery. artistic encouragement;

1 “** _ ~~ Twenty per cent, for charities con-
rO PICK EVOLUTION JURY. nected with commercial travelers, gro- 

DÀYTON, Tenn., July 3—A jury cere or chemists, their wives, widows
for the trial of John T. Scopes on and children.
lhargee of violating the Tennessee law The testator directed that the estate 
Prohibiting the teaching of evolution duty on the special fund should be
hv public schools of the state will be .paid out of the income of that fund,
Ejected Monday at a regularly con- add consequently no distribution at for Ottawa, where he will take a
Wed session of the County Court, it income- under the trust is likely tor 14-weeks’ course at the Canadian
Ipcame known here today. come time Small Arms School. $

DOG SAVES MAN
SOUTH WINDHAM, July 4.—After 

Lawrence Curitt had been pinned be
neath a saddle horse he was riding when 
the animal stumbled and fell, Walter 
Reeves’ dog seized his clothing in its 
teeth and dragged him out of further 
danger, a distance of five feet. As it was 
Mr. Curitt received two broken ribs 
and internal injuries and was taken to 
the Maine General Hospital in Port
land.
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Berger said lie wasInsulin treatment, Connaught La
boratories say ‘“two or three pieces 
of candy will control this condi
tion rapidly.”

Here’s to 
Your Health! ** « * *

You remember, too, what the 
well known writer, Dr. Barton, 
says about the food value of candy.

******
But In spite of ten times as much 

e as quoted, people will 
e to eat candy primarily 
i it is good for them.

“Sugar Is Nature’s great anti
dote, as well as priceless fuel,” 
says Dr. Woods Hutchinson in the 
Saturday Evening Post.******

Referring to the hypogl 
ycaemia that may occur with the

TO PLAY IN MAINE.
Twelve members of the Saint John 

Kiltie and Pipe Band left yesterday 
afternoon for Eastport, Maine, via St.
Stephen. They will take part in the 
July 4 celebration at Eastport today gers and five guests who dined with 
and expeçt to return to the city this them were poisoned, but as medical aid 
events* or MmS», mornim» ma* anmmnnrd at one* all were saved.

threatening letters.
Finally she sprinkled arsenic rat poi

son on some meat belonging to the 
Berger family, who lived in the same 
fclock of flats as-tlie Dobells. The Ber-

TO TAKE COURSE.
Sergeapt-Alajor Cox, of the Royal

Canadian Dragoons, left yesterday
evi
con tli
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E MEN cross u. s. in boat GOBS-TO WOODSTOCK. yesterday sad left lata* ftp* Wood-
stock, where he expects to be-for till 
next three weeks assisting ^ Captais 
Hlscott of that place.

Envoy G. B. Grant, .of the Salvation 
Army, who has been stationed for the 
past four months ini Summersidc, 
Prince Edward Island, assisting Cap
tain G. Hi Reynolds, arrived in the city

Baek-Tff-Ttffi-Bibte-RMgs Aj#

fTHEFT EASE Pacific to Atlantic Journey 
Will Cov err 5,000 Miles 

250 Mites Portage.

Mlnard's Liniment for Nevr»Igts.PARADISE HALL, 83 Charlotte Street 

Hear EVANGELIST EWEN D. LAMONT

SPECIAL PROPHETIC LECTURE 
Sunday, 7 P.M.

Sec Announcement io this column of Provincial 
Assembly Meetings during the coining week.

Good Music and Singing.

ALL WELCOME—COME!

k
y":;' Hirectory of church services-1

de of Youthful Depreda- 
,)t txms m South End 

::h Tow

ASTORIA. Ore.July 4—Let the globe 
] trotter talk of file round-the-world 
I crulsCe :
| Let the .tourist rustle hf* passports 
j and (aik glibly of) Monte Carlo, Venice 
and Versailles: ; , i

Let tile bored rich man bopk passage 
for the Amazon, or board the Pacific 
Mail for the seam where the dawn Is 
born—

Here are three men who are taking.
6,000 miles of vacation on the great riv
ers and deep blue lakes of North Am- :
erica.

In a stubby, 181-foot motorboat they! 
are crossing the-continent on trails that, 
ever new, were j«et the highway of the , 
pioneers.

From ,See to See»-

They wlllf battle foamlnii tÀrtèats' and 
glide down lazy, shadows ytyets;. they.. 
will breast the breakers off-Lakè Mich- s 
lgan’s sand dunes an<*\«||f;eib'«g the 
sleepy canals of blue Cfioffa*,; they will 
follow the trail of LewW 4htd Clark at 
the start and end by gltdlng h». the wake
cf Hendrick Hudson’s sturdy otd Half .<&éïtg||âeràen corn grows: across Mls- 
Moon; and when they reàk% -Yor|1 àoiï^W St. Louis, and up the Mls- 
the^wiH know America from cover U „ short way.

The three travelers: ,^ John Edwin ■ J**? ***™ î”* ™"0to *iT' sfug"
Hoag, Val Woodbury ahd ffrimkiR Wll- BlSh 9nd muddy' Agaln8t the currwt 
son. all of Los Angles. , i °nc* IUtle bo”‘ ™

They started from,her* up the Co-j f CMeago Caral. Then under the 
tj.v.r . few M I lee of Chicago s towering skyscrapers,

« «“to blue Lake Mlchl-
else In the world. | "; .. , , _ , .
n. .. ~ . .tv , . Now in place of placid rivers comesthmr t areJKl” nOW'!the great openness of deep water, where V0ya*"3 wl'1 r«fh th? Hudsb* Mver;

their two four-cylinder outboard mo-, combera TOl] and the frpl-hters and from <«ere « « Wain sailing all
hZ aPr,n,n,8,hthet,dTx:1robU"t ™ to Nsw Ter* Cty, where the
ooai against the tide. At the mouth of #* 'trip w.ll end.
the Snake River they turn, following y trall 0^*La CalI and „ re Two years of preparation went be-

'thls> stream to the limit of navigation. I M tW -, . .. . £ fore. The boat is sturdy, the navi-

Thenir0^«^zezr:[ pr; *** *** -
jump Of 250 mfles, when the boat : ghor#: <loae U hl8torIC Macklnac u. unafraid:

land, where Pontiac dreamed of a* dusky 
empire, and across the upper neck of 
Lake Huron to the myriad of lost ls- 
laiti^e that fringe Georgian Bay.

UNITED CHURCH-OF / 
CANADA /

ANGLICANa■ *'

Jit • 'MISS'
; > «s-, tie ST. JOHN’S (STONE) and( 

ST. PAUL’S CHURCHES
UNITED SERVICES IN ST. 

PAUL’S CHURCH

(Portland Methodist)
R«r. H. A. Goodwin,flew Others Arrested Allowed 

l airty ns This was Find 
‘ Offence. .' f

The paitor will preach at* both 
service*.

Sunday aehool at 180 p. m.
A cordial welcome is extended to

jggY 3 ; f

Ftoar boys, Albert J. Britt, Samuel 
»5ws*dj Clement Spellman, aged 17 y 

. and a JuyeiÜle}- appeared before Magis- 
„vtr«te Henderson -in the police court 
.fwJtroterdav ; Afternoon, Scott E. Morrell 
urn appearing for the juvenile and E. J. 
MOUaaabeiry flor Britt. Britt and the 
^Jùvtele uhe<e^charged with, breaking 
L^-nad catering and stealing money from 
aw^fdhe SteGHneh», 55 Broadview avenue, 
aot While the ntbefi two were accused of 
uniliiiitnt stolenimonry-, known it to be

SUPTOAY, JULY 5
8.—Holy Communion.
11—Morning Prayer, Sermon and t 

Holy Communion.
*•—Service at St. Barndbas.
7.—Evening Prayer and Sermon.

IrS:
:: - : g all

mm.ears
UNITED SERVICES 

ST. DAVIiys and CENTRAL 
BAPTIST

ASTbflA 61
»AV151 \ \ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE BAPTIST Rev. Hugh Miller, B. D.4

11 a. m.—Central Baptist TH* 
REPETITIONS OF GOD. Story 
Semite, ‘The Grumpy Saint.”

S. S.—Both churches, 12-15.
7 p. m.—St. David’s. KNOWING 

CHRIST BETTER.
Solos —Morning; "Biased Are 

They That Mourn” (Stenvens), Miss 
Daley. Evening, “Come Unto Me” 
(Lindsay), Mrs. Hugh Miller.

Boys going to St. David’s camp 
will leave Indiantwwn by 8-S. Purdy 
^ ™. daylight saving time.

I
,M3t ,tHI GERMAN* ST. BAPTIST 

CHURCH
(Cor. Gansai» sad xju«ea Ssa.) 

Pastor—Rey. S. A POOLE. D. Dk

First Church of Christ; Scientist
\L$ Orange Hall, 1 21 Germain Street,

SUNDAY, 1» A. M.
SUBJECT FOR SUNDAY,

JULY 5

god

is ",
«-gietrate Hon(derson announced 
’ah It tvâk the' first time that the 
Folder bfffe hatl ever been in court, 
Wiring to the hact that prominent 
eek l5d ' spoken ) well on their pre- 
» good conduct, one of' the boys 
ng won a. prize in the South End 

Boys’ Clnb, he decided to allow them 
ffd go with the’ understanding that they 

•Vf^Siport toWilliam Levl is of the club 
*et*t,.fr¥ie*et dates. 1 ,

As to the juvenile, the magistrate 
y^sa^d • that- it was dHfereiV, as the boy 
-^had appeared in court oir three différ
aient occasfons for theft and each time 
2yhad been allowed to go onj a four year 
'jE^SUSpcnded sentence, and as -tills was his 
^j’lpurtlr Unie in custody a preliminary 

I would be held. - ^ •
$598 CASH STOLEN.

You are- cordially Invited to- at
tend the services and use the 

FREE PUBLIC 
R&tSCNG ROOM

UNraa» SERVICES WITH ST. 
ANDREW’S CHURCH, as follow» i 

11 a. m.—6t St Andrew’s Church. 
Subject, “The Turning of Job’s 
Captbflty.”

7 pi m.—In Germain St. Ctouch. 
Subject, “Pressing Towards the 
Goat”

Waterways, an inland canal system 
reaching clear to Lake Ontario. "

One. mor.e ling at deep water, and the 
boat will reach the St. Lawrence River, 
where the rapids are angry and threat
ening -Down the river to Corel, Que., 60 j 
miles below Montreal, and then south ! 

- again, up the Richelieu River 
! Richelieu Canal to Lake Champlain 
leads the trail.

One more jump by canal and the

7
A* the sus* address♦1 Where the Bible am) “Science at 

Health With Key to th. Scrip
tures,” by Mary Baker Eddy, and 
all authorized Christian Science 
Literature may be read» borrowed 1 > 
or purchased, and periodicals sub- [ 
scribed foe. 5

bWVWWW4/WWVW4AAA/V^WSA/WWWWWWWW

WEDNESDAY SERVICE 8 P.M.
UNITED SERVICES

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CH, 
Saint John West, and 

CARLETON METHODIST CH.
will hold united services during July 
and first four Sundays in Auguâfc 
Following the plan of last year, tfh. 
services will be held during July flu 
the Methodist Church in the moen- 
ing and the Kirk in the evering

The Sunday schools will meetAtp- 
arately as usual.

Services for Sunday, July 5th, 
Rev. W. McN. Matthews, B. D, 
preaching, as follows.

Methodist Church—11 a. m, "The 
Importance of Today.”

Kirk—7 p. m.,
Church Situation,” 
the times.

and : Including
Testimonies of Healing Through 

Christian. Science.

s
Dr. Poole will pleach at both 

vices.
Miss Estelle Fox, Soprano, will 

slug during the month at July.
A cordial welcome to strangers 

and visitors.BANK OF MONTREAL 
BRANCH LOOTEDm ,’age—a

must be trucked to the headwaters of A moving picture camera and several 
"sttlf'’ cartels x*ill reedrd scenes along 
the way.

Sd th'e' Voyage Is begun—5,000 miles 
of. sailing toy lake and river, 

.mountain! gorges .and across the great 
plains, from western sea to eastern sea— 

They follow the trail that Is marked 
in blue water.

REV. A. L TEDFORD, Paitor.

11 a. m —PARABLES OF THE 
“REAL" AND «WtD TREASURE”

2.30—Bible School, 
adult class, 
tlons,” .

7 p. m.—Evening Song and Wor
ship. “THE MORAL ISSUE IN 
THE COMING ELECTIONS.”

Monday—B. Y. P. U., » p. m.
Wed-—Church prayer hour.

WELCOME

ï John MfcGlincby testified ‘ that hla 
hbusA had beefi entered on of ' about 

>’Jufie «, and in all $698 in cAs'h had 
-itcefi stolen from his trunk, 
if-'Detectives Btddesconlbe and Kilpat- 
: rick told of visiting the home of the 

*ii juvenile and placing him under arrest-
The boy informed the witnesses that ^“between Nebraska and the Iowa, where 
he had given $360 to a boy named 

: Lambert to keep for him.
*9» Ob «àtchiag the Bouse the officers 

" ' fotmda new watch, a chain and a ring 
*'■ h 'lt?fe afleged the béÿ purchased 

s”stolen mimer. There was 
g bank Book showing a balance 

*\ of $40, the deposit being made on 
*•". June 25. The hoy said that the 

«meant was cash he had received 
back from Lambert.

’ pjom a boy named Spellman the 
‘^’’tlfcers received $40, which he said had 
Iberia given, to him by. the .juvenile, to 

keep for him- Ward also passed over 
W(~a fa bill which he said he had received 
v*"frote the juvenile.
**- Giement Spellman testified ,

juvenile had given him a pur^g

— Sjfit.lRl "■'l J—■" --------.-----

the Missouri, at Livingstone, Mont, 
jnear Yellowstone Park.

From tlten .on it is plain nailing.
Down the hazy, brown Missouri the 

‘path leads, across the yellow Dakotas 
where the wheat stretches in vast 

"waves to the farthest horizon. Down

Lone. Sftndit Get. $7,000 From 
I Tiiomdnle, Ont.,

Man Escapes. Visit ou» 
We study “Revela-

> ' z\; Take to Canal*.

At Port Severn, Ont., the boat will 
leave the Mtes tor the quieter Trent

f/
“The Preseet 
a message tor( LONDON, July 3—A branch of the 

Bank of Montrent at Thorndale was 
entered by an armed lone bandit at 
3 o’clock this afternoon.

Employes were forced into the 
vault at the point of a revolver and 
locked in.

About $7,990 was taken from the

Everybody Welcome.-i fU-Î
money to keep for him, aii^jjt was re
turned, but hé Was also give) $40 by 
the juvenile and this amount Be hand- 
rid over to the detectives. Wltfiess 
then told of the four having spent a 
night in a hotel, and of the juvenile 
paying the bills. Witness said he also 
ktipt some money .for Britt, but th* 
latter did not say where he obtained 
th« money. mf-

.îSamuel Ward testified .that the ac
cused, atated.be had got some money 
on Sheffield street. . ,, ,

Tells of theft.

WOMEN ARE BEATEN 
IN PARIS CAFE ROW

beaten with bottles and the cause of 
the row, Mme. Racbilde, the novelist, 
was assailed. When she was escorted 
by the police from the cafe in which 
the dinner Wes held, she was jeered 
with • “Down With thfc War in Morocco,” 
“Down with France,”. “Vive Germany.”

UNITED SERVICES 
WATERLOO ST. BAPTIST 

EXMOUTH ST. METHODIST
Preacher for July 

Rev. £. R. MâdWiïIiam.
10 a. m. and 11 a, m.—Ex mouth 

Street Methodist.
7 p. m.—Waterloo Street Baptist 
Sunday School In each church. 
Wed., 8 p. m.—Prayer Meeting at 

Waterloo.

1five feet six Inches tit height, weight 
about 149 pounds, age about 25, 
slight, thin free, heavily smeared 
with dirt or oil.

the . PARIS, July 4.—Should Frenchmen 
marry German women. This question 
started a row at a literary dinner hr 
.Montparnasse at which women were

VICTORIA STREET AND 
MAIN STREET BAPTIST 

CHURCHES 
UNITED SERVICES 

Rev. G. B. MacDonald—July.
During July—Main Street 11 a.m. 

and Victoria Street ‘7 p. m.
Separate Sunday Schools at 10 

a m.
Subjects—11, “Art Thou Weary, 

Art Thou Languid. 7, “Our Legal 
Relationship.”

Communion service in the evening * 

Everybody Welcome.

till. The man escaped in a large Ha wore a erey 8ei| 0f shoddy an#
touring car. He is described as about j a grey peak cap.

f.1.
n ls

T-'ia
A rwv :'X

; DOUGLAS AVENUE 
' CHRISTIAN CHURCH

CHURCH OF CHRIST
HENRY MAHON, Minister.

SUBJECTS 
“PRAYER”—11 a. m.
“THE CONVERSION OF THE 

ETHIOPIAN”—7 p. m.

Touring
T.OJB. Factory,

Taxai Extra

Albert Britt told 4hh effort that he 
resided in the same "Boûsè With Mr.
McGlitnchy. About June 22 he and thi 
accused decided they wanted some 
tfiefiey.- They went to Mr. Me- 
Glihtfhyfs house, ‘the juvenile produced 
!6 key’ (arid they entered the house, 
went to-m [bedroom and took $110 from 
a trunk. They divided the amount 
Mweettatfcem: fFbeys-fteiged the door 
before idàtling the’ preidWes. -* ■

While on. the street later the juvenile 
gtetej^thfft he had visited the house 
HyAeeond- time and took the rest of 
5^@E°ney tbut did not say how .much.

Id that he met Leering)*,on , ,, ,
IPI street atnd asked for the motfity he %V_;>
fiad given him to , faite: tiWg.t/Üyibid' f’ 
Lambert saM he wodra gri home mtf 
get it- Witness waited for Lambert, 
but he did not come back and he has 
not seen htmtsince.

In answer \ to the court, Détective 
Biddeseombe stated that only $83 of 
the $598 stollen from Mr. McGIinchy 
had been recovered.

The case was adjourned until Mon
day afternoon at 2.80 o'clock.

: >mi S2S\ \■
t.

f.Ufi®
CHARLOTTE STREET 

WEST SAINT JOHN 
Rev. Chas. Freeman, D. D, Pastor.

11 a. m.—MEN WITH CON VIC- ; 
TIONA

12.18 p. m.—Sunday School.
7 p. m—LIFE GIVING) 

STREAMS.
Good music. All seats free.

Everybody Welcome.

SHIPS
convem-

COBURG ST. CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH

W. J. JOHNSTON. Minister.
11 a. m.—Worship and Breaking 

of Bread.
7 p. m.—Subject, “THE FOR

GOTTEN DREAM.”
Bible School at 2.30. Christina 

Endeavor i p. m.
Prayer Meeting Thursday night 

.. A CORDIAL WELCOME.

as: Every comfort, every
enoeto make your trip thorough
ly enjoyable and beneficial 
Spedouaand tastefully furnished 
cabine—beautiful lounges, draw- 

Tdg-rdOms, libraries 
rooms—gymnasia 
pley-room—broad 
decks—a variety o

home comforts—ho(Si 
Service on board the luxurious
Regina . . . /Ÿ/dk

Canada 11 8
Doric ..........
Megaettic .. .25

/

H> V
nr* :smoke-

ihild'e css sa

4•«<-

Sep.
26v-

REFORMED BAPTIST 
CHURCH

No. t Carieton Street

Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Prayer services at 10.30 and 3.30- 
Sabbath school at 2.aa 

Rev. F. T. Wright, Pastor.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
IN CANADA

Services will be held for Presby
terians who have lost their church 
home on SUNDAY, JULY 12. Full 
details will be published later.

18 15
22

i

-tog.eŸvîsœ far
«rtectl R.R. 
or S.9» Agmits

WiFA1RV1LLE SCHOOL 
MARKS GIVEN OUT

14
life \

:

UNION SERVICES 
Centenary and Queen Square

7 p. tn.—Centenary.

High School Entrance Examina
tions Announcement* Mad< 

Gertrude Seely Leads. WILLYS-KNIGHT 11 a m.—Queen Square.

Preacher for both services, Rev. R. G. Fulton.
BEET ACHE?

The results of High School entrance 
examinations for the Fairvilie Superior 
and Union Point schools have been 
announced by I. Newton Fan joy, prin
cipal of the Fairvilie school. Tljose 
who passed successfully and the total 
of their marks were as follows:

Gertrude Seely, 846; Hazel McCum- 
b*r, 812; Mary Dunn, 783; Fred Sher
wood, 769; Murray Stout, 738; Clarie 
McMurray, 715; Donald Fitzgerald, 
714; "Margaret Quigg, 689; Robert 
Dole, 686; Walter Craig, 655; Eugene 
Fitzgerald, 653; Frank Fot, 649; 
Lillian O’Brien, 647; Eva Pearson, 639; 
Lydia DesRoches, 637 ; Signa Ritchie, 
619; Evelyn Sergeant, 616; Ethel Simp
son, 613; Margaret Rose, 605; Dorothy 
Viger, 598; Wendall Linton, 592; 
Howard Kerrigan, 687; Enid Schofield, 
684; Margaret McGovern, 584; Alice 
Finley, 680; Marie O’Brien, 579; Rose 
Collins, 574; Ronald Linton, 568; 
Vincent Lougue, *67; Luella Conlen, 
562; Alexander Stout, 555; Willie 
Hayes, 548; Gladys Scott, 540; Cecil 
Roupe, 639; Donald McColgan, 535; 
Allan Phillips, 533; Perley McKim, 
619; Donald Masson, 507; and Arthur 
Phillips, 504.

Rub them well with 
jHinard’s and know what 
real foot comfort means. with an Engine You'll JiVever Wear Out

Increased Power and Pick-up ... No 
Vibration ... A Price that makes 

Everybody Marvel

i2,

Seventh-Day-Adventist
Provincial Assembly, July 7-12

Beginning Tuesday, July 7 
PARADISE HALL, 83 Charlotte St. 

Continued Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 
ORANGE HALL, Germain St.

ftVES AND 
WING SPELLS The finest Willys-Kniôht ever built at the lowest 

price in its history. The tremendous success 
of this more beautiful, more powerful WiMys- 
Knight shows the public’s appreciation of its 
great value.

etWdminto Bed. Great Change 
tier Taking Lydia E. Pinkham » 

■ Vegetable Compound
Sarnia, Ontario.—"After my girlie 

WW born 1 was a wreck. My nerve* 
Wefé too terrible for words and I sim
ply cotild net stand or walk without 
pun*. I suffered with fainting spells 
until I was no longer any good for my 
household duties and had to take to 
my bed. The doctor said I should 
have an operation, but I was not in a 
fit condition at that time. My neigh
bor said, ‘Why don’t you try Lydia E. 
Pink ham's Vegetable Compo 
am sure it will do you good i 
Save those doctor’s bills.’ So I was 
advised by my husband to try it after 
I told him about it. I am very thank- 
nil to say that I was soon able to 
take a few boarders for a while ae 
rooms were scarce at that time. My 
'6by is 17 months old now and I have 
ot yet had an operation, thanks to 

.our medicine. I have recommended 
the Vegetable Compound to a few peo
ple I know and have told them the good 
It has done me. I know I feel and look 
S different woman these last few 
months and I certainly would not be 
Without a bottle of your medicine in 
the house. You can use this letter as 
you see fit, ae I should be only too 
glad for those suffering aa I have to 
know frbat it baa done for me.
Mrs, Robert G. MacGomor, R. R. 
No. 2, Sarnia, Ontario.

A recent canvas* of women uWre of

i>5|!?ïïSÏ.2aS!œr•”,

LAIN
■ Bointed
EjrosmvE

RACTICAL
■ REACHING

WEET
MUTUAL
OUL-STIRRING
ONGSOF
ALVATION

A.The Willys-Knight sleeve valve engine —quiet 
at the beginning—actually grows quieter 
more powerful the farther you drive it ... no 
carbon trouble ... no valves to grind . . . and 
the Lanchester Balancer positively eliminates 
engine vibration at any speed.
The Willys-Knight is undoubtedly the sanest 
automobile investment on the market. You can 
buy it on easy terms — small down payment.

and
MUSSOLINI FENCES Thé Public are cordially invited to hear Leading Denomin

ational Speakers of Canada and From the 
United Stater.

Challenges Best Man and 
. Evinces Agility at Roman 

Bout.
DAILY PROGRAMMEund7 I 

and will Devotional and Young People
Bible Study...................................
Preaching........................................
Preaching........................................
Special and Young People. . . . 
Preaching........................................

8 m.
9 

I I
m.
m.ROME, July 8—Premier Mussolini 

today Indulged in an impromptu fenc
ing exhibition during commencement 
exercises concluding the gymnastic | 
course of cadets in training for officers’1 
commissions in the Fascist militia.

After watching the exercises for u 
while, the Premier jumped into th - 
arena and challenged one of the he-1 
fencers present. The crowd, Inelud 
log the leading military authorities 
expressed admiration of Mussolini's 
ability. He was very agile, kept his 
opponent constantly upon the defen
sive and finally forced the latter to 
acknowledge defeat. -, —

----- ,.i ' , | ------------------

Hento Wolf, Widow*.
• "four husbenffeto qr fine pisjer. Is 

golf tl|s profeagjoip"...
■'No; bis obsess- ‘—

m.

Come in and let us demonstrate this wonderful 
car to you.

DYKEMAN OVERLAND SALES COMPANY

m.
8 m.

I

SPECIAL PROPHETIC LECTURESi
. . . Each Evening, on Following Subjects: 

“The Second Coining of Christ."
“The Aims of the Papacy."
"What Seventh Day Adventists Stand For.” 
"The Change of the Sabbath.
The Gospel to All the World in This Generation.

33 Simonds Street Saint John 
W. A. Gallop 

Dalhousie 
Stewart & McKay 

St. Stephen 
H. Marsters 
Woodstock

Robinson Overland-Knight Co. 
Moncton

National Garage Co. Limited 
Sussex

Scott Motor Sales,
Fredericton

G. A. Meifereau 
Chatham

Sackville Motor Co. Limited 
Sackville 

Felix Charette, 
Grand Falls

f

Watch this space for Important Announcement Nexti /
Week.
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|POOR DOCUMENT0

PRINCE EDWARD STREET 
CHURCH

(Undenominational)
81-83 Prince Edward Street. 

ARCHIBALD GIBSON, Pastor.

9-30 a. m.—Frayer. I 
11 a. ».—Preaching service.
2.80 p. m.—Sunday School.
7 p. m.—Evangelistic service, 
WedsesdSy—8 y. o, prayer meet

ing.
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SOCCER ENJOYS EXTRAORDINARY INCREASE IN
ft

* Soccer title», ia e eudden deet* 
issue. It is played regardless of 
any weather conditions less than » 
flood or total darkness, on neutral 

So are the semi-finals. 
The final game has the distinction,! 
like all Soccer games, that Ums 
teams must play throughout as tb#r 
take the field; losses in man power 
are not made good. In other wot*k 
substitutes are not allowed, either 
to replace a man who shows weak
ness in play, or who is a victim of 
sickness or injuries. If a man 
leaves the field for either of the 
latter causes, his team l|lays a ms* 
short. The same thing applies ia 
the case of a man sent off by the 
referee for rough play or any ethos 
cause.

POPULARITY; SPAIN LATEST TO ADOPT GAME grounds._

' 4

Sprang From Dribbling of Famous 
Old Rugby School—First Interna
tional Between h ngland and Scot
land in 1872 —English Cup Match 
Arouses World-Wide-Interest.

game between England and Scot
land was played. The first between 
England and Wales and England 
and Ireland took place in 1879 and 
1882 respectively. The growth of 
the game, once it had been placed 
on an organised footing, was ex
traordinary alike in the territory It 
covered and the popularity it at
tained. International games in these 
days include matches with teams 
from France and other European 
countries.

Occasional visits from old coun
try teams have provided an accept
able stimulus at times, if they have 
not always been profitable. These 
teams from the home of Soccer are, 
however, finding that they, need to 
be good If they would make a show
ing against the home teams, and 
attract big crowds. Not only are 
Canadian players, including native- 
born as well as the large number 
who come from Great Britain and 
Ireland, playing remarkably well, 
but the growing hosts of followers 
of the game are keen critics. They 
want good Soccer.
Canada made last year by a team 
representing the famous English 
Amateur Club, the Corinthians, 
was not the success that had been 
hoped for. That was due largely 
to the fact that the team was well 
beaten in its first and a number of 
other matches, 
fans will have a chance to see an
other English team this summer, 
composed of men selected from the 
League Clubs, who will play a num
ber of games on their way home 
from an Australian tour. Twenty 
men will make the trip. It will be 
remembered that a •elected Cana
dian team visited Australia last 
year and made an exceedingly fine 
showing.

In Britain the playing season 
runs through the wjnter. There is 
no ice. hockey there, at least none 
worth considering, and weather 
conditions are such that scheduled 
football games have seldom to be 
cancelled on that 
snow or mud which would make 
a baseball or outdoor hockey game 
impossible, would not halt a Soccer 
match. Rain or shine the game is 
Played unless /the field is flooded, 
which has sometimes happened. 
There are a number of countries 
where Soccer has climatic condi- 

TUe tour of tions somewhat like those of Bri
tain, and no hockey or very little 
of it. Still other lands, where Soc
cer flourishes, are tropical or semi- 
tropical, and there hockey is not 
thought of except perhaps by 
exiled Canadian.

Mention has been made of the 
hold that Soccer is taking in Spain. 
That country is a late entrant from 
Europe. As far back as May, 1904, 
the International Federation of As
sociation Football was organized at 
a meeting held in Paris. The fed
erated countries included Austria, 
Belgium, Britain, Finland, France, 
Germany, Hungary, Italy, the 
Netherlands, Norway, Sweden and 
Switzerland. a few years later 
Japan became an adherent and i 
Soccer took a hold there. A signifl- - 
cant tribute to the sportsmanship 
that the game engenders is furnish
ed in the fact that football matches 
have lately taken place between 
French and German teams. Many 
of the other countries that were in
volved in the Great War, are find
ing on the Soccer field that sport 
is a better way to mutual under
standing than armed conflict.

\

Rain,score.
There are cases in which 

the rules covering these point* 
mean real hardship to a g bod teem. 
But generally speaking they have 
been for the benefit of the game 
and they help to keep it free from 
faking and trickery.

Since the Wembley Stadium haa 
been available in 1928, the fine* 
have been played there. It is the 
largest sports arena in the wàa#. 
At the first Cup final decided then» 
the crowds got beyond all 
and rushed the place until troops 
had to aid the police to dear the 
playing area proper. It is estimate* 
that 200,000 people saw that match 
of whom only 125,000 paid for ad
mission, the" rest surging in with
out attempting to buy tickets. From 
100,000 to 120,000 is the expected 
attendance for the coming decisis* 
contest.

u

y Soccer has made another con- (Association 
finest. This time Spain, homeland sprang, 
of the bull fight, has succumbed.
Matadors, toreadors, picadors, and 
all the picturesque entourage that 
marks the sanded ring where 
match their skill against animal 
strength, are in danger. They are 
no longer undisputed national 
heroes. Soccer players are sharing 
that distinction and in some of the 
larger cities have displaced them in 
the popular favor. There is grow
ing patronage for the game by all 

■ classes, and a rapidly Increasing 
I number of players. Sunday after- 
■noon is the usual time for formally 
scheduled matches. Wherever a 
soccer game and a bull-flght clash 
the latter is the sufferer in attend
ance. British soccer coaches are in 
demand as elsewhere in Europe.
The newspapers are giving columns 
of space to the game and its play
ers, and Spanish teams are asking 
British clubs to send teams to play 
a series of exhibition games.

Austria succuifibed

(Soccer)
Cambridge University is 

often given the credit for the de
velopment of it to the point where 
it began to assume its present 
shai e, if that simile may be per
muted. At a meeting,held in Lon
don in October of 1863, lews for 
Association football took practical 
form and from that time on there 
has been nothing but a steady ex
pansion of the game in every part 
of the Empire, and tn all corners 
of thfe world. The London meeting 
also laid the foundation for the 
Football Association, the organisa
tion which controls the Soccer 
game in England, and, with organi
zations in other countries, keeps in 
touch with world-wide Soccer. , 

In November, 1872, the first offi
cially recognized international

football Is Popular in Canada 
It was Inevitable that Soccer 

should find a home in what are now 
the self-governing Dominions, the 
colonies and the dependencies. The 
emigrant from the Old Land took 
it with him. He played it under 
many trying conditions in some 
countries; but he played It Pres
ently the native-born took it up. 
There are native teams in India, 
and other lands that are clever 
enough exponents of the game to 
give most white men’s teams a tus
sle. In Canada it is played from 
coast to coast and gains in approval 
with the passing years. Generally 
speaking it is played in this coun
try in the Spring and the Fall; 
Summer being too hot a period for 
a game with so much action

men

some

Canadian Soccer

y

The Cup and the Leaguest

The Cup was inaugurated in t]t* 
season of 1871-72, when it ws fleet 
contested for by amateur team. 
Since 1883-84, when it was won -by 
Blaçkburn Rovers, it has been con
tinuously carried off by professional 
teams. Only twice has a team suc
ceeded in heading the League and 
winning the Cup in the same su 
son. They were Preston North EM, 
which won the double crown In the 
1888-89 season, and Aston Villa 
which duplicated the feat in tb* 
1896-97 season.

I P.N.E. team has played so pootly 
| that its relegation from the first to 
the second division of the League-

Both

I<"s ^r* *•

Is* a

■ xn /j

V to Soccer
years ago. On a recent Sunday fif
teen matches were played in Vienna 
alone, with attendances that would 
have been creditable to many Eng
lish and Scottish League games. , 

Soccer, or to give it thj full and 
proper name, Association Footbal 1, 
is played everywhere by men of 
every color and race. Wherever it 
gets a fair start it stays. Yet it is 
a modern game, though its pro-1 
genitor, Rugby football, is an old 
ene. Diggers and delvers into his
tory tell us there is no doubt that 
a gam*- much resembling that of 
Rugby was played in the days when 
Greeks and Romans were world 
leaders. The Romans - took it to 
Britain with them. Throughout its 

, history and until quite recent 
years, the game was marked by 
brutality and ferocity that crippled 
many who took part. It was play
ed at some of the schools on stone 
paved courts or yards, but began 
approximation to the Rugby of to
day when, at the fafnous English 
school of that name, it was per
sistently played on grassy field.

It was from thd">dribbling In 
Bngby, as played in Britain, that J

7
k,M?\ 0

This year the2A
South America Too

In the last Olympic meet _ 
European Soccer football teams 
tered the competition in that sec
tion. Britain was not represented 
for various reasons and it was gen
erally thought that the United 
States, which sent a very strong 
team, would capture the honors. 
But Uruguay, a South American re
public with a population of less 
than a million and a half, furnish
ed the football surprise of the meet, 
and its team carried off premier 
honors. Soccer football has a great 
hold in South America.

One reason for the universal favor 
of Soccer is found in the fact that 
there is general uniformity in the 
-fnethod of playing. Teams visiting 
other countries do not have to 
change their methods of play or 
spend long hours In study of differ
ing rules, in order to fit themselves 
to’meet- the home clubs. That is

\
can hardly be prevented, 
amateur and professional team* 
play for the Cup. But the amateur* 
do not get very far as a rule in 
these days.

many
en-

—Mrt
I

Action in mid-field

the hands, because except the goal
keeper, the players must not handle 
the ball, and quick thinking on the 
part of the individual. The latter 
has much responsibility; he must 
know what to do and how to do 
it without signals spoken or indi
cated, except such as might be im
provised in a second.

n The English Cup
Of all the Soccér contests that 

for the English Cup, played in April 
of each year, arouse universal in
terest. Unlike the World’s Series 
in baseball, with its several home 
and home games, the English Cup 
like the Scottish and other national

t
Full of Surprises

Cup games often bring the rrn*8 
est surprises and upsets of the Soc
cer seasons ; just as hockey' games 
do in Canada. Quite often the 
is not nearly so good a game a* 
many in the early stages. Thit is 
frequently due to cautiousness; the 
players being overly anxious th*t it 
shall be no fault of theirs ff pen
alties or mistakes result in their 
side losing. Each one knows that 
there will not be aiyither chance be
fore next season, t</retrieve his mis
takes or to show that he was not 
up to form in the first game; the 
Prat in Cup games always being L 
last with each opposing team exeat 
hr the event of a tie.

where' it differs from Rugby and 
the various modifications of that 
game from which has come Cana
dian and American football. These 
last two are so wide apart that in
ternational matches between its ex
ponents are merely exhibitions of 
different styles, and British Rngby- 
ists would not know either of them. 
A Soccer player is at home in any 
land as soon as he finds a Soccei 
club. Soccer, while full of action 
when properly played, does not-call 
for the long hours of drilling in 
signals, formation, tackling and 
trick plays of Canadian or Ameri
can football. It requires, of course, 
skill of feet and body, control of
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_ England scores the equalizing goal in a match against Scotland

X
Sydney, N. S., to Ottawa, having held 
conference with the officials of 
district No. 26, and with the vice- 
president of the British Empire Steel 
Corporation, Limited, in connection 
with the strike of miners in District 
No. 26 that has been in effect, since 
March 6, last-

EXPECTED REFERENDUM.
“On the evening of June 18, when I 

left Mr. J. W. MacLeod, and his as
sociations, I was given to understand 
that they intended to consult you on 
the company’s proposals for the settle
ment of the strike, and that the mat
ters involved would fie by referendum 
vote referred to the miners in the 
district.

“I am sending you herewith a copy 
of Mr. McLurg’s letter of June 17, 
offering terms of settlement, also a 
copy of my letter of the 18th, addressed 
to the president of District No. 26.

PLANS OF COMPANY.

SOUTH DRIFT LESSmembership of that district is a matter 
entirely within the jurisdiction of the 
executive board of District No. 26. 
This office would not care to jpmam- 
mend a referendum uuon the dfyjjjjjsals 
of tlie British Empire .BteeT" 
tion, obnoxious as they arq in soTBany 
particulars. W

“Appreciating your very great (itér
és t and extending my personal compli
ments,

your

k

TO IE URGE!) 
ACCEPTANCE

Great Reduction in Value of 
- Settlers’ Effects For U. S.

Recorded. - v

I
M A-

CHECKLift Off-No Pain! OTTAWA,-. July 3—Drift of Cana
dian settlers south—so far as Is Indi
cated by the value of settlers’ effects 
exported, Is declining. The Canadian 
Government does not keep statistics of 
outgoing Canadians bdt the value of 
settlers’ effects both outgoing and in
coming is recorded.

These, as given by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics for the year end
ing May, show a heavy decline in set
tlers’ effects exported to the United 
States as compared with the previous 
12 months.

At the same time settlers’ effects 
Imported from the United States show

1I am, very truly yours,
JOHN L. LEWIS.

The corporation settlement terms re
ferred to in the above correspondence 
Include a ten per cent, wage decrease 
graduated to favor the lowi r paid men ; 
abolition of the check-off system of 
collecting union dues, removal from the 
contract with the miners of certain 

I classifications of men such as machine 
j shop employes, railway and pier em- 
| ployes and some others, ensurance of 
maintenance work in the mines in case 
of a cessation of work, abolition of 
extra overtime pay, except in the 
of mechanics, provision that no cor
poration official should be required to 
meet an officer of the miner’s district 
board who was a communist, a mem
ber of the Workers’ Party, or ivho was 
known to profess Communiste prin
ciples and also states that there are a 
number of men who have been actively 
engaged in, and guilty of, lawlessness 
and disorder and' that these would not 
be employed.

ABOLITION OF CHECK-OFF.
Article five referred to provide for 

abolition of -he check-off.
Article nine provides among other 

things for removal from the contract 
of certain classes of employes which, 
according to miners’ figures would in
volve two thousand men. *

! t a

Wrote Cape Breton Miners 
Favoring Offer , of 

Company

•ion»

CIGAR
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Enjoyment in Every Puff!BETTER TERMS !

ARE UNLIKELYï o

“I learned during my visit to Syd
ney that the company was not desirous 
of making any settlement with the 
officers of District No. 26, and the com
pany’s officers would, I think, rather 
let the situation go on indefinitely as 
It is, with about 1,000 troops scatter
ed throughout the territory, and the

COm-

AicaseCorporation Prefers to Let 
Condition* Go as They Are 

Radier Than Recede. (D.D.D. Washes oX 
I and Eczema’s Gone I

Try D.D.D. soap, too Æ
all good

Doeznt nurt a nit I Drop a utile 
“Freezone'* on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers.

Your dr^ksdU a tiny bottle oi 
Frcexone” .jf I few cents, sufficient 

to remove every hard com, soft corn, 
or corn between the toes, and the foot 
esUousea, without soreness or tirrlte-

%

ÇYDNEY, N. S„ July 3—The 
following letter from Hon. 

James Murdock, Minister oi La
bor, to International President 
John L. Lewis, of the United 
Mine Workers of America, was 

_ made public tonight at the dis
trict 26 headquarters at Glace 
Bay: j

“En route to Ottawa, .June 20, 1926. 
‘Mr. John L. Lewis :

“Dear Sir,—I am now en route from

workmen ready to work at the 
pany’s terms.

“As you may have noted by press 
reports of some weeks ago it was not 
the intention of the company to offer 
settlement with your organization, and 
the proposal of the vice-president, in 
his letter of June 17, addressed to me 
is practically the only concession that 
the company now makes.

;m

We make Champions 
the very best we can* 
They will rendef bet» 
ter service for a much 
longer time* That is 
why they are outselling 
throughout the worlc
Champion is the better spark 
plug because of its double-rib
bed sillimanite core with the 
semi-petticoat tip, its special 
analysis electrodes and its gas- 
tight two-piece construction.
To get the best service from 
your càr you should change 
spark plugs at least once a 
year—even Champions.

More thon 8,000 Canadian dealers sell 
Champions. Champion X for Fords is 
80 cents* Blue Box for all other cars, 90 
cents. Champions are fully guaranteed.

Champion Spark Plug Company
of Canada, Limited

Windsor, Ontario

\
proposals hav the authority to make 
definite reply thereto and the 
of the District Executive in the prem
ises may be regarded as final in so far 
as the United Mine Workers of Ameri
ca is concerned. The proposals are of 
such nature that it Is obvious to those 
familiar with the temper of the men of 
that field that they would be 
whelmingly rejected by any referen- 
lum vote.

REFERENDUM REFUSED.
"The advisability of submitting any 

question to a referendum vote of the

01* 111* Trial Betti, wfll beiMrntJerIV
• MwÆtMmt CaSsBlSSfs»»^ TwiSanswer

E. CLINTON BROWN. 
WASSON’S DRUGGISTS. 
WALKER PHARMACY. 
3. B. MALONEY.

MODIFICATION SOUGHT.
“At the request of Mr. MacLeod and 

the District Board I endeavored to se
cure from the vice-president of the 
company a modification or withdrawal 
of his propdsals. Nos. 5 and 9- Mr. 
McLurg remained insistent that No. 6 
must stand, but intimated that if it 
would help the district board to accept 
his proposals, No. 9 might be with
drawn.

ONE FATALLY HURT BY SAW.

NEW STRENGTH 
FOR WEAK GIRLS

QUEBEC, July Ijr-Through falling 
on a mechanical saw which he was 
operating on his farm at St. Edward, 
Lotbiniere county, Maurice St. Onge 
34 years old, was so seriously injured 
that he died this morning at the Hotel 
Dieu Hospital, Levis. *

over-

!

«£* Through the Rich, Red “I »m firmly convinced better terms 
Blood Made by Dr. Williams’ °f settlement cannot be secured, and 

Pink Pills. -, believe that the men would be in a
* I better position for future concerted or- 

There comes a time in the life of ganized effort if they accept (h 
Umost every girl when weakness at-1 pany’s terms of settlement now in- 
seks her. The strain upon her blood I stead of permitting the matter to go 
lupply is too great, and there comes further to defeat and loss of organiia- 
leadaches and backaches, loss of ap- tion,
jetite, attacks of dizziness, heart palpi- “I am hoping that you will be able 
stlon, a constant weariness and a ten- to advise your district board under 
lency to a decline. All these symn- the circumstances to accept the terms 
”ms, ma-v not be present in any par- of settlement offered, and I shall if 
Icular case, but the presence of any necessary, return to Sydney for ’the 
me of them shows the. necessity for purpose of meeting further the district 
(rompt treatment. And the very best board and the officers of the company 
reatment is through the blood-making' when the vote of the miners has been 
onic qualities of Dr: Williams’ Pink secured.

—• Ills. They are the one thing needed “I will be In the office at Ottawa for 
o maintain the health of growing girls the next few days in the event that 
«id women of mature years. you should require additional informa-

Here is a bit of strong proof:—Miss tion. 
liatilda Brean, King Highway, New- 
*6tie, N. B., says:—“I was in an cx- 
remel.v run-down and nervous condi- 
lon. I was losing flesh, had

■
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Protect Your Money ^ 

While Travelling
Z^XNE of the safest ways of carrying 

money when travelling is by means 
of Travellers’ Cheques.

They are as good as cash in almost any part 
of the world and have the distinct .'■dvantage 
of protecting your money against loss. They 
are self-identifying and can be cashed only by 
the original purchaser.

Traveller? Cheques in your pocket are 
equivalent to ready money.

Superior Service from Coast 
e to Coast, viaOther 

Safe Wsyzt OCEAN LIMITEDpie following reply was sent by 
Internationa] President Lewis to Mr 
Murdock:

AND
Lettere el MARITIME EXPRESS Champion X /a theCredita poor

ippetite, always pale, and suffered 
requently from headaches. In fact my 
onditlon can best be described as 
alserable. I had tried several treat- 
aents but they did not help me in the 
east. Then, reading one day about 

\ >r. Williams’ Pink Pills, I decided to 
ry them. After using three boxes 1 
ras much improved, but continued 
11 til I had taken six boxes, with the 
esult that I am now well and strong, 
rith good color and a hearty appetite, 
h view of what Dr. Williams’ Pink 
fills have done for me I cannot 
lend them too highly.”
You can get these Pills from any 

tedfefnc dealer, or hv mail at HO cents

“June 29, 1925.
Hon. James Murdock:
“Dear Sir,—
“I reply herewith to your esteemed 

favor of June 20th, wherein you 
transmit copy of a letter writen to you 
on June 17th, by James E. McLurg, 
vice-president of the British Empire 
Steel Corporation, Limited? setting 
forth the terms suggested by the 
poraton for the adjustment of the lock
out in the mining fields of Nova Scotia.

standard apart 
phig for Ford Cara 
and Tracts and' 
Fordson Tractors.

Drafts
Money Orders 
Transfers by 

Mail or Wire

connecting at Montreal with the 
famous Continental Limited.
The Continental Limited leaves 
daily at 10.15 p.m. for Ottawa, 
North Bay, Winnipeg, Prince Ru
pert and Vancouver, splendidly 
equipped with Standard and 
Tourist Sleeping Cars, Compart
ment Observation Cars, Colonist 
Cars with lunch counters and 
kitchens.
Lew Tourist Fares permit stopovers at Jasper 
National Park or any place the traveller 
deeiree an route.

cor-

The BankTERMS CALLED HARSHER. CHAMPIONFor Faroe, PooorvaHono, 
information, • to.,apply“I see nothing new in the terms 

laid down by Mr. McLurg. except that 
in some respects they ere more harshtTine* n#M>sA

recom- of daz j0444 L. C LYNDST In,.-. |
OF",1 6c.-rha, .?/£., L>;.dthlu- ... <r
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<>•.** CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING SECTION rftUSE A 

WANT AD
WRITE A 
WANT AD

mmm
RATES» » charge lie.■ word each iaewtioeiT

" 1
^ LOST AND FOUND SITUATIONS WANTED FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET Snapshots Finished

AMmK>NINAnmvALD
PARKS.

COAL AND WOODsc DOROTHY’S DIARYLr rtœeLs.,n

481—7—6

WOMAN wants work by the day. Phone 
M. 6»37.

TO LET—Flat, corner Golding and Re
becca. lb—7—17

T—June
l, d«b

TO LET—Furnished rooms, bath and 
electrics.—Phone Westfield 3-21.

BEST results. Quick service. Premium 
coupon.» given. Bring us your films.— 

Louis Green. 87 Charlotte street. I466—7—7
21016—7—0

n Wentworth, Orangi\_Sydney. j WAy™ICotairgan
qugre south or the Imperjial -,--------------------------------
a Bean sunburst brooch. Re- WANTED — Painting, paper-hanging, 
ry. AHee Vudger, #1 Went- kalsomlnlng.—Main 6288.

8—7—8 20910—7—7

TO LET—Flat, 12 Winter street, Tele
phone M. 1517-41. ■ 461__7—7

wants work by the 
20128—7—8

M 18618—7—1
TO LET—Furnished light housekeeping 

room. Reasonable.—71 St. James St.
414—7—6 Look Ahead8.

A complets thirty-day all-expense 
low <s being arranged to the North 
Pacific coast, special train leaving To
ronto, July 9, traveling on this train to 
Prince Rupert, B. C., stopping over en 
route for a day at Winnipeg) a few 
hours at Walnwright Buffalo Park; 
three days at Jasper National Park, 
with short stopovers to view Mount 
Bobson and the Indian village of Klt- 
wanga.

The party will then board Canadian 
National Pacific coast steamer for 
iVaneouver, Victoria, Portland and 
Seattle, returning from Portland via 
Union Pacifie with aide-trip to Yellow
stone Park, thence to Salt Lake City, 
!Rocky Mountain Park, Denver, Chi
cago and back to Toronto, which point 
Will be reached on August T. The tour 
will Include four end one-half days' 
koto tour In Yellowstone Park, and 
three and one-half days’ tour In Rocky 
^fountain National Park.

The tonr Is being arranged under 
the direction of A. E. Bryson, Princi
pal pf the Sllverthorn School, Toronto, 
and Martin Kerr, principal of the Earl 
Kitchener School, Hamilton. Full in
formation may be secured’ from Mr. 
Bryson, 44 Sllverthorn avenue, Toron
to, also from Mr. Kerr, 4 Buelah 
psvenue, Hamilton.

The rate of $418.80 from Toronto fn- 
leludeg transportation, lower berth ac
commodation on trains, accommodation 
fa hotels, hotel and bungalow camps, 
meals In diners, sight-seeing tours. For 
two persons, occupying one lower 
'berth, the cost will be $874,66 each.
, While primarily designed for the 
(benefit of teachers of Ontario, the tour 
is now thrown open for the whole o# 
Bastem Canada, and to the general j

Taxi ServiceTO let—Flat, 81 Simon de street, M. 
M®«- 871—7—8Another nice box of goodies esme 

today from Aunt Mary. Alice says 
that the way I pronounce "aunt” 
make» her an Insect, but I do not In
tend to go around "broad a-lng” at 
my time of life.

The wall paper 
rather Impossible.
•™s so, and she said the agreed 
with me and would get 
paper with Cupids on it 
what we wanted. “V 
find a good 
she added.
“I’ll advert I

Mr. Buskin Is having the electric 
fans Installed In the office and all 
the girls she olad.

To Be Continued.

«■Mir i s' CALL MAOf 4111, Searle’s Taxi, day 
and night service. Lowest rates In 

city, city rate from No. 1 to No. 1 
«trie*, one passenger, 68c.; each ad-

Tet t f ,hs fT?w.LlTdT.^eSIU,?l!,hed 2MU8—7^8 lTor^£y%i

TO LET—Large sunny 
rooms.—Phone 1688-11.

housekeeping
416—7—1TO LET—Upper flat, 8 St. Patrick 

street, lights and bath__Apply Ken
neth A. Wilson, 46 Canterbury street.

_________ 21013—T—6

TO RENT—Newly decorated flat, seven 
rooms, new bath room—Phone 1484-41 

412—7—i

■For Comfort-King or Charlotte 
Irerl fur on Tuce- 

Telephono Mala 
410—7—6

FOR SALE—AUTOSgsa- TO LET—Comfortable roome^CS^ Elliott d!
Irow, left bell.

JFOR SALE—1921 Studebaker Sedan, 
which has received good care. Call M. 

2191-41 between 6 and 8 p. m.
While
smiling, prepare for win
ter frost- 

winter coal for early de
livery.

summer suns arer in our room Is 
I told Mrs. Laz-MALE HELP WANTED 16—7—T

Order yourw— WANTED—Gentleman or buslneee glrle, 
furnished parlor, first floor, facing 

King Square.—1( Sydney street.
10948-7—«

some new 
If that was 

Maybe you can 
paper-hanger for me," 
I sure can,” I replied, 

•e for one.”

,-Æ 'Theatre Ticket*TO LET—Five room flat, bath, llghta 
Apply 161 Queen street. West.

FOR SALE—Ford half ton ,truck, run
ning order. First offer accepted.—46 

Victoria street. 481—7—7
ARE YOU THE MAN?
it##* 188 new men to join Canada’s 
|tter-servIce-giving organisation”— 
district may be among the unre

make 6108 a week with 
and build a trade that 

you a steady income. We 
... >vi$ita moa whom we cen 
build up a mutually profitable 

end around their home town, 
insists of a complete range 
for Run. women, hoys, gj-ls 
i—Including ready-made and 
aeure garments of all kinds, 

a can compare with 
|e, Every home needs 

dWn* we handle. All our products 
MM direct to the home by district 
MMRtatlvea. If you are the right 
'and your name stands for Integrity 
VUr community, we are ready to 
: you In buelnees 
iwoess without one dollar 
rour part. For full details, write fitte Manager, P. O. Bex 771, Mont-

20827—7—1 • AVOID the rush. Buy
TO LET—Furnished room, private fam- Must**!»!8accompanied b? enotîièr^îur- 

Centnu. Gentlemae.^- M^ln jgASfi JTJ&gg

your Imperial
TO LET—Corner flat, 865 UnionFOR SALE—Five passenger touring 

car, first class shape; five good tires, 
newly painted, new top. Many extras. 
Apply after 6 p. m., 168 City road.

484—7—7 ’Phone Main 3938,tie/-»!.nueag

•tB TO LET—Modem six room flat, hard
wood floors, heated by landlord—161 

King St. East, Phone 1114.
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 17 Orange, 

16886—7—f EMERSON FUEL CO.
limited.

20—7—7
AUCTIONSin 30821—7—1FOR SALE—Chevrolet Superior, only 7 

months old; license, bq TO LET—Newly furnished rooms. Cen
tral. Tourist or permanent.—116extratns old; license, bumper,

Price 1560. Terms.—N. B. Used 
Cjir Exchange, 173 Marsh road. Phene

BURGOYNE A 
f WESTRUF
| AUCTIONEERS,
; 82 Germain Street.

We h»ve been in
structed to sell by 
private treaty at our 

salesroom# a large Stock of Phono
graphic Records, Golf Bags, Fishing 
Bogs, at prices less than wholesale, 

JOHN BURGOYNE,

TO LET—Flat, King street, West, 115 
month—Phone W. 718-21. ' T& »5 ary roadLeinster.

20846—7—8FOR SALE—GENERAL UNFURNISHED ROOMSTO LET—Six room flat, electrics. Tele
phone 1861. I6954--7—8

!FiFOR SALE—1921 Overland touring 
email Four, good shape. Price $150; 

also 1915 Ford touring, i license, good 
tires, $90.—Phone 3873.

FOR SALE—Chevrolet Superior Sedan, 
1924 model; licenâe, bumper; all new 

ballon tires.
Exchange,

BAKERS’ OVENS—Write for catalogue 
and Met of used ovens, coal or gi 

Baey terms. Hubbard Oven Co.. 782 
West, Toronto.

American Anthracite 
Scotch Anthracite 

Besco Coke 
Old Mine Sydney 

Reserve 
Springhill 

Kentucky Canned

TO LET—Rooms, with or without 
board.—189-171 Charlotte street.

• 87—7—9
TO LET—Flat In Carleton, 

* era. Telephone 1401.I

FOR SALE—E 
rlages. 

roach

and on your way 
Invested

,TO LET—New sej 
ern improvemen 

North End, City.

f-contained flat, mod-xpresses, slovens, car- 
Cheap—Edgecombe’s, city 

34—7—10
B*I BOARDERS WANTEDTerms.—N.

173 Marsh Road, Phone 4078.
486—7—7

Used Car

TO LLT—Boom and 
street.—160 Princess.

board. Princess 
1—1FOR SALE—One jig-saw, run by foot or 

motor, $6—Apply 60S Main street. 
_________ 32—7—6

uctioneerTO LET—Three room lower flat, newly 
finished throughout, 176 Erin, near 

Haymarket Square.—Phone 3733.
30781—7—3

FOR SALE—1820 Chevrolet touring; lic
ense. Superior rear end, 1160. Terms 

to responsible party.—Phone 4081.
, district manage», sales- 

are Just starting to market 
;tty—American Liquid Roof 
i Canada, and need provincial 
t managers and many 

his wonderful roof coating has 
the American market for years 

satisfaction. This Is 
Write at 
territory. 
Canadian

TO LET—Rooms. Meals if desired. Lo- 
Uty central—II Sydney street,

388|il—7—l
NOTICE

If you wish to sell 
Real Estate or house
hold furniture consult 

. us for

tca
FOR SALE—Brown and cream Lloyd 

baby carriage. Good 
Moore street

471—7—7 St.condition.—74 
452—7—6 TO LET—Bright flat of five rooms, with 

electrics—Apply 217 Waterloo  ̂^street.
sales- WANTED—Gentlemen boarders Misa 

Murray, 144. Carmarthen street.
• 20814—7—7

FOR SALE—Ford touring. Real bar
gain. Mackenzie’s, 25 North St., Main _________ ___ r-,——

6383. 36—7—6 FOR SALE—Spaniel pups, pure grade;
also pure bred Angora rabbit—Chad

wick, West 140-11. 424—7—5 R.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD,best result*.
V. L. POTTS,
/ Auctioneer.tonal opportunity, 

secure choice of 
tents made from 

The American Oil & Paint 
land, Ohio, V. 9.

TO LET—Modern flat Phone 8916all. 
_______ -__________________________ 20917—7—4 WANTED—Boarders, 1? Charlotte St, 

207*8—7—1
FOR SALE—Grand Clearance Sale. 

Kejjy’s Garage—18 Leinster. 48 Smythe St - . 159 Union StPhone M- 97».
P.S.—Ererphy phonograph needles Me.FOR SALE—Pedigree White Wiltshire 

Boar—West 140-11. 425—7—5

FOR SALE—Two Pomeranian pups. 166 
St. James street. West. 408—7—6

21020—7—6 TO LET—New flats, also small apart
ment on Mount Pleasant Very at

tractive. Main 1461. 8—10—tf. Business and Profes- !$■FOR SALE—Five passenger touring 
car. Good condition. Will sell cheap 

for cash—Mapk’s Garage, 121 Rothesay 
Ave. 20929—7—4

20771—7—6

FLAT TO LET—J. E. COWAN.IE SALESMEN Attention!— 
advertisement In tomorrow's 

interesting new 
e for male and female 
; Continental Casualty 
nctnn, N. B.

T T-_________________________________ 1—tt-1911

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES sional Directory• carry many FOR SALE—Chevrolet touring 

1921 model. Call Main 4688-81.
20943—7—8

car.of
1 DISTRIBUTOR tor advertised product 

of exceptional merit. Exclusive con
tract given ; worth fortune after estab
lishing business. Sella garage#, radio, 
automobile, farm plant, battery owners. 
Free sample. Radlollte Co.,' St. Paul, 
Minn. __________ 614—7—6

Clarendon Street; 
Formerly Occupied 

fry Ideal Bakery, 34 
Ft. x 80 Ft. m or 1.

BY AUCTION
at Chubb’s Corner on Saturday morn
ing, July 4th, at 12 o’clock noon.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer

TO LET—Clean bright furnished flat, 
three rooms, self-csntalned, electrics. 

242 Prince Wm. street. 498—7-.11
20807—7—5 /FOR SALE—Ford touring car. Breen, 

1 Alma street. 20932—7—3 Auto Repairing
MOTORS rMranufhctured and generalÆSÊariB6?®l—IS—t-L

[EN WANTED to sell our non- 
tlonal policy coating 11 to 12 
ith; No rate book required. 
Of occupation does not reduce 

l Address Manager, Continental 
y Co., Box 29, Moncton. N. B.

26109—7—6

BN WANTED for the ”OM 
» Foethift Nurseries’’ Liberal 
ins, exclusive territory, band- 
i outfit, large Uat of new spec- 
Summer months offer agents 
Ortunity. Write for terms. 
Wellington. Toronto.

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used ears, which we sell at what they 

ooet us, after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spraM over 
twelve months—Victory Garage 91 
Duke street. Phone Main <100.

APARTMENTS TO LET
TO LET—Heated apsrtmeat; redecor

ated throughout with light attractive 
papers, new gas stoves, open fireplaces, 
: lollehed floors, two large double roems 
14x18, one and two bedrooms, kitchen
ette and bath. Rent moderate. Open 
or Inspection.—14 Prince Wm. street, 

Main 1468.

FOR SALE—Dairy buslneee In centre 
of city. Splendid returns on small in

vestment—P. O. Box 304. 48t-7—8
! PRIVATE SALE

More Wall Paper 
and Border.
Beds and Mattresses. 
More Tables and 
Chairs.
tures and Bric-a- 
Brac. Another cheap 

Oil Store. Another Steel Bath Tub. 
Another small Grind-stone.

W. A. STEIPER, Auctioneer. 
When you want to buy or sell any

thing consult Steiper & Co.

NFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD WANTED—GENERAL Battery Service Station
MoreH END Battery Service Station, 

urray street, W. W. Mabe#, man.
20884—7—8

WANTED—To hire for oneFOR SALE—Gramaphone.
Tiroes.______________

FOR SALE—Three burner oil stove with 
Good condition. Pylce low. M.

460—7—7

FOR SALE—Double bedroom suite (ash 
and walnut), four pieces, 140; walnut 

sideboard, $16. Good heater. 111.—Main 
714 (3 till 6 p. nV> 24-7-6

Box Y 74, 
496—7—10

or two
months, with option to purchase, email 

ear, either closed or open. 604—7—6
t

FURNISHED APARTMENTSI

Graduate ChiropodistWANTED—Fairly large fireproof safe.
In good order. Either purchase or 

hire.—Apply Box Y 71, Telegraph.

More Plc- TBNDHRS FOR DREDGING

street. 10114—7—#

oven.
386-21.TED — Salesmen, agents. Lives! 

>beltlon In Canada absolutely, new.
ty-flve cent «profit

\• i
at Wassons

Corns, 
Nails 

one M.

Sealed tenders addressed to the un
dersigned and endorsed “Tender for 
drodging, West Saint John, N. B„ will 
be received until 12 o’clock noon (day
light saving), Tuesday, July 7, 1925, 
for dredging required at West Sgint 
John, in the Province of New Bruns
wick.'

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by the 
Department 
dittens set forth therein.

Combined specification and form of 
tender tan be obtained on application 
to the undersigned, also at the office 
of the Engineer, Old Post Office 
Building, Saint John, N. B.

Tenders must Include the towing of 
the plant to and from the work.

and other plant which 
to be used on the work

ATLANTA. S. Ston every fifty 
James street.

46______
WANTED—At once, used Ford Coupe.

In good condition. State age and 
best cash price.—Box Y 68, Times

7—6
BUILDINGS TO LET

WAREHOUSE TO LET—Large room 
and elevator, suitable fbr small fac

tory, warehouse, etc., 88 ft. x 60 ft. 
Rent 130 per month—Apply C. H 
Smyth, 212 Union street. 446—7—10

tf.BARBER TRADE, only few

sr 6T3 %&r

476—7—6

WANTED—Room and board by business 
girl.—Apply Box Y 69. Times.

T-8464—7—6

Men's Clothing
McBEAN PICTOU. fOJNDY and 

SYDNEY SOFT mirt 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT 

Double Screened end Prompt/» 
Delivered.

A. E. WriLLTLL^
238 and 240 Pindw Row ' 

TeL Mam 1227

rington street, ^r-WTRo0*s0d?7 ÏSL" and hl*h

'.'TV a

9 Year Old Driving 
Horae, 900 lbs.

BY AUCTION

On Market Square 
on Tuesday morning, 
July 4th, at 11 o’clock. 

F. L- POTTS, Auctioneer.

21018—7—6
TO LET—Warehouse, 11 South Wharf. 

J. Roy CampML r8 OF YOUR OWN—Mike 
pped glass name and house» 
eekerboards, signs, etc.

Manu-

WANTED—To buy two or three tene-
sSflJr Apply A’

PLACES IN COUmitY

19618—7—1016—7—7

OFFICES TO LET and according to the con-
*%RuJnAI£^C chairs. _|6

FAppfyA17*teii7Sr*' h,mltUre’
Provincial Hospital.

1oklet free.—E. Palmer ] 
Dept. 17, Wooster, Ohio. TO RENT—Suite of offices, c 

end Market Square* two r$
WW ^Trth.T
apply Canada Permanent Mei 
poratlon, 1-3-5 Market «qua

s-- D6ck .
rBoy to learn the drug bus- 

s grade 8 graduate, 
tten letter to Box Y 

472—7—6

n» sxLi^rSÏTSi^^

I carved WbH , cabinet. Heavy niate R- £• No. 3 Shannon,
' Blasa round ends, 10 fiet 6 h? J, | Queerts Co., or M. 6114. 510-7-6 f

{S|t. 4 iD- hl*h’ tour drawers In base, duplicates In store A bargain.-".

D—Driver for truokl Apply ffpix „ *------------------------------ --
giving age and experlen^^ FOR SALE—REAL 

rtELP WANTÉDvM8b

m. Should be 
-tar hand writ

"ou l*re 

la Cor-
!BT

1
------- K,r20645—7—4' N. Y. BROKERS BANKRUPT

New York, July 3—Encumbered by 
slow moving assets, the New York 
Stock Exchange brokerage firm of 
Dean, Onativia A Company was 
thrown into bankruptcy today with 
liabilities estimated at approximately 
$33,000,000 and assets at $30,000,000 or 
more.

a»iSiafgclass barber. Apply 
N. B. 

1026—7—6
BEST GRADES SOFT COAL ON 

HAND—BROAD COVE. 
McBEAN PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP, 

RIDGE.
DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD

• 1 ever, Moncton^ TO LET—Office 
Standard Benk 

Hall.

or Sample Room. 
Building.—ApplyjOak

TO LET—Heated office, very central. 
Telephone 1401. 20055—7—8

FeeTO LET—New summer cottage at Kete- 
pec—Slocum A Ferrie, Phone M. 8861.

403—7—6

The dredges 
are intended t 
shall have been duly registered in Caii- 
ada at the time of the filing of the 
tender with the Department, or shall 
have been built in Canada after the 
filing of the tender.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank payable to the order of the Min
ister of Public Works, for 5 per cent, 
of the contract price, but no cheque 
to be for less than fifteen hundred 
dollars. Bonds of the Dominion of Can
ada and bonds of the Canadian Nation
al Railway Company Will be accepted 
as security, or bonds and a cheque if 
required to make an odd amount.

By order,

Cwbtona anyi 6—30—>tf leg.

ESTATESemale

aa —h—u------------------------------------ ...,, _
«Suited—Kitchen gin.—Appiy^ Royai

TED—stenographer. Relief work.
p- °

TO LET—Summer camp at Sana Point, 
Saint John River. Apply Box Y 65, 

Times.

p:s*3.rKiHÆte
Kast, Saint John, N. B. 21009—7—^

408—7—5

Son Coal and Wood Co.TO LET—At Public Landing, furnished 
rooms by the week or week-ends.— 

Phone M. 2793-21. 413—7—3 Phone ,M. 1346. 78 St David StMarriage Licensee SAN PEDRO HOTEL BURNS

ST. PETERS, N. S„ July S-The 
San Pedro Hotel of St. Peters, was de
stroyed by fire early yesterday 
ing. Eight guests escaped without 
difficulty.

TO LET—Acamac, 4 /room apartment, 
partly furnished. Balance season 140 

20892—7—3
WAaaONS issue Marriage Lloeaees at 

both stores, Sydney Bl and Main g£—West 398-22. JUST ARRIVED 

Schooner “Ellen Little”

455—7—6 FOR SALE—At Renforth, modern all 
. year round house with large corner

Rothfsay* 21-f2h‘-_APPly George47?^

FdR BALR-Fann. niar Browne Plata 
Suited for early orSpe and berries.

?nUYa1îy,JUmber-’^,ply L’ c- Jones, 
90 Adelaide. t___________ 20934__7__8
FOR BALE — Two houses, Clarence 

•treet; net rental 192 per month.—Ap
ply Oscar Ring, 50 Princess street or 
Phone Main 2366-41. 20872—7__10

FOR SALE OR TO RENT—The semi- 
Detached (double house) including 

freehold lot, 891-92 Lancaster street, 
West Saint John. (The owner having 
removed to Nova Scotia.) Each house 
contains parlor, dining room, 4 bed
rooms. kitchen, front-proof cellar, furn
ace and modern conveniences. Within 
easy reach of street care, ehurch and 
ecnool. These premises are practically 
hew and must hs sold. Immediate pos
session. A bargain to anybody wanting 
a cheery, comfortable home.—-Apply to 
Duncan G. Llngiey, City Hall.

FOR a pleasant vacation, go to comfartl 
able up-to-date Hotel Belyea, Gage- 

town the leading hotel on the river. 
Boating, canoeing and recreations.

20184—7—7

"T*D—Girl for retail store.. Write, 
ig 'phone number.
. «9. Times Office.

Nickel Plating mom-References.— 
450—7—6 Egg, Stove and NutSTORES TO LET AUTO PARTS Re-nickeled and reflect-

GMrâ*Wl*?!r.,00dITED—Experienced laL 
■yMTs Globe LAgndry. I

ndry girl.— 
475—7—6 aa new—At /PersonalTo LET—For Immediate possession, 

store or office, number 68 Prince Wll- 
Ham street; heated by hot water; form
erly occupied by the Consumers 
Company—Apply H. W. Rising, 61 King 
street. 4*8—7—10

HOUSES TO LET
Wanted—Girt. b. c. cafe, 54 mui st.

453—7—7
Lowest Price While DischargingFITS—Epilepsy permanently stopped by 

Trench e Remedy. Simple home treat
ment; 16 years’ success. Thousands 
testimonials. Write at once for free

(Cut this nut.)

Nuntog
TO LET—Fine rooming house, central.

Also several large bright conected 
rooms.
flats.—Apply 84 Princess street. Main

50—7—11

Good local- 
Also contents 

601—7—7

S. E. O’BRIEN,
Secretary.

Coal CITY FUEL LIT.PRIVATE NURSES can earn MS to 1*0 
a week. Learn by home study, Cata-

tor Coll,,v^
’TED—Girl for general office work. 
i with knowledge of stenography 
rred.—Apply In own handwriting 
IX Y 42, Times Office.

Would make good offices or Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, June 24^ 1928.2117-21. TO LET-—68 Germain street, from Julv 

;!• Recently renovated, suitable for 
offices or store. Two floors. For terms 
apply 20 Wellington Row.

Phone M. 382 94-96 Smythe St.20789—7—16—26—tf. TO LET—Rooming house.
Ity, 139 Duke street, 

for sale. M. 2609.
■a

COOKS AND MAIDS BROAD COVE■ ' w 20969-7-3

TO LET—Self-contained brick house, 
242 Duke street. Phone M. 2429-11, 

or call afternoon between 2 and 4.
20943—7—6

TO LET—Heated store, v 
Telephone 1401.

TO LET—Store, 11-16 Douglas avenue, 
from June first. For terms apply to 
elley A Ross, 108 Prince William street 

20689—7—3

TED—General maid. References 
ilred. 266 Charlotte street. Main 

494—7—6

ery central. 
20956—1—6 McBean Pictou 

Bay View
Queen 
Bush

American Anthracite 
Summer Prices

FOB RANGESPiano MovingTED —- Maid for general house 
k. Small family. References re-
L Country
dney, M. 451

FLATS TO LET 4HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general eartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4411.—A- S. 
Stackhouse.

flrl preferred.—Apply
TO LET—Heated flats. Redecorated 

throughout with light attractive pa
pers; new gas stoves, open fireplaces, 
polished floors, double rooms 14 x 36. 
one and two bedrooms, kitchenette and 
bath. Rent moderate.—Apply to janitor, 
14 Prince Wm. St., Phone Main 1466.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET McGivem Coal Co.ITED—At once, capable girl or 
man to go to country for summer 
hs. Good wages paid to right 
.—Apply 40 Duke street.

6—21—tf.
Jacket Heater», Self-Feeders, etc. 

We Highly Recommend 

WELSH C<>kL (Pea size) 

$13.00 TON CASH

TO LET—Furnished rooms, double and 
single.—41 Elliott row, right hand bell.

490—7—18
12 Portland Street.Kano Moving29—7—6 U 43

maid
.—Mi

for small 
re. Fred 8. 

411—7—4

NTED—General 
illy. Reference#.

182 Sydney street.

■—Pastry cook. Boston Res- 
20 Charlotte street.

TO LET—One, two or three rooms for 
housekeeping. M. .700-11, 162 Queen 

18—7—7
FOR SALE—GENERAL The Best American Soft Coal and 

Pictou Soft.

Soft Wood in Store Lengths 
$1.50 and $225 a Load

CARSON COAL CO.
Cor. Lansdowne Aw. and Elm St 

Phone M. 2166

TO LET-A-Basement flat, 104 Moore 
street, 3 rooms, $5 per month.—W._ A. 

Steiper, Auctioneer. CT 7
street.Hips

SALE—Moving picture machine. 
Films included. Price $15.—M. 4553 

._______________________ 52—7—6
FOR SALE—Spirella Corsets and Hos- 

*®ry- Mrs. Edith Stevens. City Man
ager, 45 Elliott row, Phone 4449.

600—7—7
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 

Main 6236.
central.

498—7—7TO LET—Modern flat, Douglas avenue. 
W. E. Lawton.407—7—6 56—7—7518—7—6 ♦

GRAVEL ROOFING and Roofing 
pairs—Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union bt. 

Telephone 1461. zf‘1'58—7—8

TO LET—Rooms, 12.60 per week. 41 
Sewell. 606—7__6.serai maid. Can do plain 

ply 35 Paddock.
420—7—9

Re-TO LET—Five room flat, 28 Marsh ; 
electrics. 609—7—11

TO LET—Furnished room. 164 King at 
East. 49—7—8TO LET—Flats, 195 Duke.-Woman to assist m general 

„ork and caring for children; 
i country for summer months.— 
Mrs. F. A. Fettle, 207 Metcalf 

20909—7—6

GRAVEL ROOFING; Asphalt for cel
lar floors, yards and walk»—Magee * 

Co., 94 Princess street. Telephone Main 
EU, J. W. Cameron, Manager. 9—11

497—7—11
TO LET—Furnished rooma Phone 5188 

_______________________ 48—7—14TO LET—Flat, modern In every respect;
heated by hot water; 240 per month. 

—Apply R. C. Thomas, 677 Main DRY WOOD
Extra large loads of heavy

SOFTWOOD
$2.00

Extra Quality Hardwood
$3.50

D. W. LAND
Erin Street Siding 

•Phone 4055

FOR SALE—Bangor buggy and harness. 
Cheap. Apply 16 Johnston street. Second Hand Goods447—'7—10 TO LET—Large furnished room, facing 

King Square, suitable for two business 
girls. Reasonable rent.—Tel. 1663. CONSUMERS COAL CO., LTD.—A general maid for a email 

Pleasant location. Good wages. 
.8.—Box Y 88, Times.

51—7—7

Lamport Bros., 66 Main 
M. 6011.

TO LET—Lower flat, 168 Queen street:
lights, bath, kitchen range connected 

to boiler.—Apply 162 Queen street or 
Phone 700-11.

470—7—8FOR SALE—I 
tlcally new, 

street.

bicycle,
‘ .—lVl 22 In., prac- 

Carmarthen 
45—7—5

street. Phone 
1—11—tf.

20188—7—7 331 Charlotte StreetTO LET—Furnished rooms, 41 Elliott
28—7—819—7—6 row, left bell.j.’ED—A middle aged girl for gen

ial house work.—Apply Mrs. Thuntp- 
ja, 21 Sydney street. * 20830—7--i

WANTED—Purchase ladles' and gee- 
tumen's east off clothing, boot» OU 

Lamport Bros, MS Main street. Phone 
Main 4488.

FOR SALE—Indian single cylinder mo
tor cycle. Good order.—29 Lombard 

street. 47—7—9

TO LET—Upper flat, bright, 10 rooms. 
240 monthly, 237 Charlotte street. En- 

25—7—10

TO LET—Rooms, 22 per week, well 
furnished, hot and cold water, 7 Gold

ing street,—Phone 1674 . 11018—7—3 iquire Mrs. Ross, 87 Duke..WANTED—General maid In small adult 
family. References required.—Apply 

letter to P. O. Box 46, Saint ^ohn.

MUTT AND JEFF—A BIG DAY. THEY VISIT BOONE, DES MOINES AND CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA —By “BUD” FISHERAGENTS wanted f QJvttan^

Afce
CL6ANIM6 UP 
HANMOMet-V IN

towAl oNTrte
ReAt> FRoi^a.

Boons to 

Des moinfs

thcy FOONÎS 

A High PRiceb 
CAR STAU.6D 
ANt> FINALLY 
BARGAINCb TO

tbvu it in re

Des moins s For
SCU6N Ducks :» 
Moralt THose 
ujHo vttive a tin 

uzzic ser 
Trte last 
6IGGLC *re

^UTTVS|J0U MUST Be** in 

jMlNb THAT UUHffN TH<£ 
Btff's L«rr Neui York. 
THey u/efte suppsd 
ONC HUNbReb Bucks. 

IHtS Must sea th«m 
THROUGH THClfe. 
TRANS CONTlNeiUTAL 
tduR as th«v uugrs 
Thub td Borrow 

A Rsb ccmt 
Howgucr,tH6v Aft e

PeftMtTTSb TB 6ARN 
M0NÆY, So WH5N 

THey RéAcHsb
“Boong, (owa rttsy 
GoT in touch uuitH 

6G0R6<S TAYLOft.

ANb He GAue OeFP 
A JoQ Painting 

THé MAYOR'S
garagc

MFRieNbS IU cebAR. ]
RApibS, YeuR /f—

1^73-0,000. COURT //MAYeft\ 
HouSG IS A T>ARD. 
iT vu OU Lb B<s A 
pLGASUR.6 TO Be
TRvet) FOR a

CftlM.6 IN iTi
k. L\kcwi$e~r

You'Re working 
Feft SeoRGff TAYLOR.

BY The bAY2 wot'* 
TttG IbGAR F 
Painting s

FAST ? _ "

MOTT, IF we ’ 
laugh too 

MUCH He 
MAY &6T 
SOlte ANb 

, NOT PAY" ,Vus; y

rFAT cHANce; 

t CoLLSCTSb 
tH6 seuaN v

IN
AbUANCei

THC FAINT'S 
Getting low 
ANb * UlANT 
TO FINISH 
Bet=ofce iT> 

G'lUGS out-.

►

Coal! Coal! Coal!
Weot St. John Residents; 

Give us a rail.
LANCASTER COAL CO.
Phone W. 578.

P$JA A WEEK taking or-
dm for B. & E. Silk 

Hosiery and Porch Dresses. 
Your cash dally. No collecting 
or delivering. Write B. & E. 
Manufacturing Co- Dept. 20, 
London, Ont

MffTrtGR-IN-LAVU

Lives IN CebAR 
RAFtbs. So 

wHcmTHa BOYS 
ARRW6D Heft* 
PROM De* 
Moins* ou»
MUTT LMb 

LOW-
SHeRlFF Tons 

AveRY SHouuab 
JGFF THe COUNTY 
JAIL ANb LATSR 

THEY JOINGb 
CHIEF OF Pouce
^wes" Benesh
ANb SHOT KCLLY 
PftOLl JCFF W»N 
ALL WE GAM.ES 
ANb CLEANED
UP *2.*K>

- . i............................

RALL, 
THIS IS 
mutt;

m u

w. IV VfTX. Ideal soft drink flavor; cool, I 
•ihlng, healthful, delightfully 

mala In a Jtifl\ enormous de- | 
settj 10 cent*, gtl soiling sample, i 
(Or $5 gasses, secure this busl- I 

I your territory ; make money 
>ver, flat this summer, experience 

vital unnecessary. Bradley Oarret- 
., Brantford, Ont.

COAL and WOOD 
SCOTIA, BROAD COVE 
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load

W. A. DOWD
Hanover St. Extension, Phone 122

v-rV) i>C-.<7 t 7

0\[TL r-,AiV ill540 7,

wED iamndLutely, reliable agents, 
pay, outfit ;.Tee, exclusive terri- 

and «lock Oir agencies are valu- 
For pam^ulars write Manager 

elham NBlaery Co,, Toronto, Ont

.51

t,fs i rLUB-I) iklV 'im

-- ffimt
ij i

1£E consumers goal
fî

SITUATIONS WANTED 1 ilil [>(;
fANTED— Reliable and capable woman 
want* work by flay Best references, 
pply Bog Y 73, Times. 481—7—7

CO. LIMITEDCASH IM SockTHiS A.M. & 4(3.28 
EARNER AT PAINTING,
TOWING ANb 1<6LLY Pool-

SE*
I’‘►re ra .-

i -
✓ - 8-28 tf/X.Vo

7ANTED—A eituatleaby % drug oiertc, 
#r work in a eteaa Wm,imy kina.-—Box FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood. $1.«0 large 

tnirir ’ORfl.—W. P. Ti**w»Ar. HarTn
f S'A?v/, p a « a nrzr

r'.x.
44

4 pt

*

/a

I POOR DOCUMEN ift/

COAL AND WOOD
McBean Pictou—A good clean Coal 

DRY KINDLING 
By Load or In Bundle 

Dry Hard Wood, any length fot 
grate use.

Spool Wood For Kitchen

CITY FUEL CO:
Stoves

Phone 468—257 City Road

Broad Cove .. 
McBean Pictou
Sydney ...............
No. I Queen .,

Thrifty ..........

$12-50
J1-50
1150
1150

_______ 850
Dry Hard and Soft Wood

H. A. FOSHAY
58 Sheriff St ’Phone M.3808

COAL
Hard and Soft on Hand 

WOOD
Hard and Soft on Hand

Pm

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone Wert 17—90

FOR RENT
Immediate possession. Bright, 

modern office, 124 Prince William 
street.-Apply PALATINE INSUR- 

00416-7-9.ANCEGO.
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ANKINES HAVE BEEN MAKING BISCUITS IN SAINT JOHN 99 YEARS
1 ##04#

Local Manufactory Turns Out 850 Tons Product Yearly
MILL AND GEORGE STREET BUILDINGS OF T. RANKINE & SONS. LTD.

IW! ■ -sr.ywv *v f»- VX.rfWn 
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SIXTY EMPLOYES 
STEADILY EMPLOYED 
IN THIS IND US TR Y

m
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Starting in Small Way, Three Buildings Now 

Used in Operations—Cooking By Whole
sale Is Process of Interest
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QNB of the oldest of the manufacturing firms in the City of Saint John 
ta T. Rankine & Sons, Limited, whose annual output of biscuits, etc,, has 

grown to the large quantity of 650 tons. The business has shown steadily 
successful progressiveness since its Inception in 1626. Iq 1926 this 
wlU celebrate the hundredth anniversary of its founding.

Almost one hundred years of honor
able and successful business is a record 
of which any firm may well be proud, 
bet with even such a large output as 
at the present time, the senior member 
of T. Rank!ne & Sons, Limited, 
remember when the company sold 
“hard tack” to the olden-time sailing 
vessels at the rate of one ton of biscuit 
to each vessel, when the “windjam
mers” expected to be on a voyage of 
ai* weeks’ or six months’ duration.

? 1';*!
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e company
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:

& the case may be. The ovens are fired 
with American anthracite and are con
trolled by various mechanical devices. 
The ovens are capable of cooking from 
80 to 100 barrels of flour daily.

E.

can . rThe Supplies mm$|g§8imm
; *

The brands of flour are obtained 
mostly from Ontario, but as much as 
possible is purchased locally. The 
sugar, molasses and most of the eggs 
used are obtained from Saint John 
firms or dealers- Wooden boxes are 
purchased from the Wilson box fac
tory, Falrville, and tin boxas and palfe 
are imported from Ontario- 

Altheugh this firm finds its greatest 
markets in the Maritime Provinces and 
Quebec, Western Canada, as well as 
Newfoundland, the British West In
dies purchase large quantities of Ran- 
kine’s biscuits. Rankine’S "Family 
Pilot” and Rankine’S “Empire Sodas” 
are perhaps the best' known varieties 
put out by the company and ones that 
have met with perhaps the 
success of all varieties of 
duct,.

;[ "

.■ *iyMgSixty Employed
tIic hundreds of citizen who pass 

by the adjoined Mill and George street 
buildings of T. Ranklne & Sons, Lim
ited, every day are perhaps unaware 
that 60 local men and women are given 
steady employment throughout the 
year .there and the hustling workers, 
clad in white suite or dresses, are busy, 
from the opening of barrels of flour, 
^throughout the various stages of the 
cooking of the biscuits, until the .fla
shed article is packed and transported 
to the shipping rooms.

The Arm of T. Kankine & Sons, 
Limited, is located in three' buildings, 
eactt of four stories, and having a total 
floor space of 30,000 square feet. Two 
of the buildings are in George street. 
The main building, in which are locat
ed the offices, retail store and shipping 
rooms and the actual factory, is the 
Mill street structure.
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Early Days 4'mi"• *>** fas
A brief outline of the history of this 

Arm, known throughout the Dominion 
and in other parts of the British Em
pire, as well as locally, is of great 
interest.

Thomas Rankine, founder of the 
present Arm of T. Rankine & Sons, 
Limited, came to Saint John from Kin
cardine, Scotland, and Arst established 
himself in business in a small way in 

'Church street in the year 1824. Two 
years later he removed his business to 
Mill street, in a part of the building 
in which the present Arm is located. 
The Arst Mr. Rankine 
verses because of Are, the last Are dis
aster occurring in 1877, the year of thfe 
great Saint John conflagration.

In 1871, Thomas Rankine took his 
two sons, Thomas A. and Alexander, 
into-partnership. In 1860, Henry C. I 
ana Frank Rankine entered the busi
ness and they further a 
energy and maintained 
of their predecessors. In 
A. Rankine died-

Becomes Company

I i
are manufactured by T. Rankine * 
Sons, Limited. Sony of the Jam fillings 
are purchased from odtside firms and 
of the purest ingredients obtainable.

The fig Ailing is made at the Rankine 
plant and In one department all varie
ties of marshmallow and jellied fillings 
are manufactured.

In the manufacture of the biscuits, 
the flour, five barrels at a time, is emp
tied into a large vat and put through 
mechanical sieves. The flour used is 
obtained in barrels only as this, it is 
held, makes for greater cleanliness. On 
being “sieved” the various Ingredients, 
according to the variety of biscuit de
sired, are added and the dough is ready 
for the “sheeter.”

<m cooking pans and then cooked. Th 
heavier doughs are treated with k 
special sheeting machine. The dong! 
is placed on a slanting board and, b’ 
the action of this device, it Is rotiei 
until the looked-for depth Is obtained 
The softer dough, such ee that result 
log in the "Social Tua” biscuit, i 
treated by an ingenious machine. Th 
dough is fed into the machine, goe 
through the cutter, is placed on th 
pans and is relayed to the evens bj 
the action of this machine only.

' J A
:Barrel to Home i i

From the time the barrel of flour is 
opened and emptied into the mixing 
vat, the entire process of manufacture 
is done by machinery. In the few in
stances where the goods come In 
tact with the hand, the latter is white- 
gloved. Purity of manufacture is the 
watchword. The machines work on 
exactly the same principle as the or
dinary household bread mixer, roiling1 
pin, bj#cuit cutter, etc- They are 
modern to the last degree and are all 
driven by electricity- 

A housewife unacquainted with 
the manufacture of biscuits 
larger scale than a dosen 
time, might naturaly is! 
that this firm manages to cook 660 
togs of products each year. The an
swer is found in the three hqge wall
Î55 Zidi£rthiTr*SrVf lhe Mm Flowing his death, the business 

b™ th J Sre was tocorporated into a jbint stock
® a th“® OVens> company comprising five members, two

th, reHvi°g oio- of whom, Allan and H. Fielding Ran-
hatrh .l^r^HVrf!L,heT m r!Utfl kit|c. ace now president and vlc^ -presi- 
batch of shaped dough is cooked. Dif- dent respectively

' torent temperatures and -periods of The business continued to prosper
time are required for the many vari- and to make great strides in the quan-
eooked# the^atches are raked fron^the lofü rt-hqUa»ty iher?“-tput„and in In the making of the pilot biscuits, 
ovenTandsentto ?he ^king Ublro t,, Û Rankinft “«er the sheeted dough has been cut,
whNe still warm. Th^e they ^ Veturn^bm overset 0,1 thelE employees designated to this part of

te b““- « b„„,u ““HKifnsK’sss

1i

:
M1con-

met several re- ■ft
A:

Storage Room
» t

The factory occupies the third floo 
of the buii^bvg, and <fo this floor alw 
art rooms tor the storage of flout 
Som* 2.000 birr els of flour may || 
kept here at one time. The top stor; 
is employed for storage purposes else 
On the'second floor are the offices ant 
cooperage departments, while the «tree 
floor is given over entirely to the ship 
ping rooms and the retail store depart 
ment. Boxes, tins and cartons of bis 
cuits of all varieties may -be a 
this department. The entire factory I 
kept. Scrupulously clean t this conditio! 
prevailing in all food-manufacturlni 
houws destrtrus of having their product 
pure'lnd wholes ole An automata 
sprinkler system "gives the factory ado 
quate fire pvefee

Allan Rah kino is president of thi 
Arm; H. Fielding Rankine oeeupto 
the vice-presidentship; Arthur F 
Rankine is secretary-treasures^ and A 
Dodge Rankine is a director.

i wm~ ' '->iA
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•iSAInto The Shelter 1 ,ented the 

integrity 
, Thomas
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th3
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or so at a 
k how it is

The sheeter is one of the most in
teresting machines dn the factory. The 
dough is automatically relayed from the 
mixer to the sheeter. The action of 
this machine may be likened to the 
household rolling pin. The dough is 
sent through rollers until the desired 
degree of thickness is obtained. The 
sheets are fed to the cutting machines 
which, beside cutting the dough into 
the shapes desired, stamps 
of the biscuit and the Arm’s trade name 
on the bottom of the unfinished prod
uct.

■a,
•V.fe

v*

? it
ALLAN RANKINE, 

President.
H. FIELDING RANKINE, 

Vice-president.
Y

ARTHUR F. RANKINE, 
Secty-Treaturer.

A. DODGE RANKINE, 
Director.

the name
t

with a holding capacity of 
These plates are immediately relayed 
to the oven and on being cooked, are 
packed and sent to the shipping rooms.

All varieties of cookies marketed by 
this company are made in the same 
manner. If gingersnaps are desired,

- : ,
ginger and accompanying ingredients are 
mixed with the sieved flour. If 
But cakes are required, shredded 
nut and other ingredients are mixed in. 
Once the required variety of dough is 
mixed, the manufacture of all biscuits 
follow along the same lines.

30 biscuits. Another machine In the factory which carries it beck to the rollers to be 
merits space is an eight-foot sheeter. rolled again and sheeted. Thus waste 
The dough is relayed from the mixer is materially reduced, 
to this machine and prepared for the Soft cakes cannot he sent to the 
cutters. An interesting feature of this cooking ovens on the same kind of 
sheeter is an overhead arrangement plate las the pilot biscuits, 
that takes hold of the scrap dough and being mixed and cut, they are placed

cocoa- Xtlon.cocoa-

Aftem
.

Saint John Taxpayers Who 
Pay $100 or More to Treasury

279.00
201.60
882.85

.O’Neill, P. M...............
O’Neill, Kathleen M.
Owens, L. M...............
O’Brien, F. C.............
O’Rourke, P. J...........
O’Brien, Margaret T
Olive, J. A.................
Oland, G. W. C. ..
Olmstead, H. K.
Oland, G. B.................
Parsons, Alice M. ..
Pheasant, L. W. ..
Purcell, J. R..............
Peters, Ella .............
Perry, Ira.....................
Price, Gertrude G. ..
Power, J. M.................
Perkins, Helen M. E.............
Perkins, Florence G. ......
Porter, G. E.................
Piggot, Ada C. ...
Parent, W. B...............
Peters, A. S................
Parks, C. E...................
Porteous, Anna B. M.
Peters, C. H...................
Prince, Margaret B. .
Palmer, S. W.................
Pierce, H. A.................
Powers. M. N. ..;....
Patterson, W. H.
Patton, Rev. D. A. .
Patterson, A. H. ...
Parlée, Maud ...............
Power, Margaret A..................... 155.00

. 1,48K80 Phinney, J. W. H.
. 291.40 Poole, F. R.............
. 169.65 Paterson, Ethel K.

122.45 Puddington, H. F.
. 100.75

781.20 Peat, G. B...................
. 150.96 Poole, J. H...................
- 206.00 Philips, A. M.............
. 124.00 Pratt, C. M.................
- 286-45 Pratt, Eithea ...........

127.10 Pritchard, Ada B. ..
184.45 Porter, Ethel I............

. 254.20
254-20

. 279.00 ! Patterson, W. F. B. .

. 124 00

. 196.95

. 118-15

.. ,10.75 

. 192.20

. 12400

. 253 05

. 348.75
218.55 
186.00 
895.40 
279.00 
318.20
108.50 
217.00 
116.25
170.50 !

Parker, Dora ...................
Pettie, Thomas A.
Pugh, R. W......................

. 439.21 Parkhill, S. J....................
■ 232.50 Petersdn, W. J.................
- 248.00 Phillips, T. J............ ..........
. 189.10 Phillips, Alice I.................
■ 1,844.50 ! Phillips, Ethel M.............
■ 427.801 Pirie, A. A. ...............
• 558.001 Peters, Mary S..................

241.80, Palmer, Thomas ...........
179.801 Parlée, H. W...................

. 155.00

. 125.55
468.80
322.40
632.40 

. 403.00

. 403.00
124.00
263.50
506.85 
404.06
158.45
184.45
384.40 
255.75

1,075.70 
1,085.00 

155.00
444.85
122.45
170.50 Perkins, H. B.
102.30 
124.00

19840
161.20
131.75 
190.65 
156.55 
204.60
108.50 
155.00 
113.15
170.50
368.90 
558.00 
116.25 ! 
164.30 
646.35
213.90
286.76

Pappas, Peter ...
Peters, L. W..........
Pedersen, W. K. 
Perchanok, Jacob
Power, J. J. .........
Partridge, H. DeV. 
Page, H. C...............

•. 186.00 him, he huddled himself as snugly as
.. 139.22
.. 124.00
.. 179.80
.. 210.80 
.. 102.80 
.. iiOO.75

MORE HORSES 01 
LONDON STREETS

he could in an endeavor to resist a tem
perature standing at 82 degrees.

Thus he waited, lying helpless, on 
the floor, and, after an anxious half- 
hour, Providence intervened and the 
door was opened.

The man was picked up in a state 
of collapse, and was removed at once 
to the Royal Infirmary, where restora
tives brought him round.

Pürdy, Carrie M. \
k

■V
Continued.3 Newcombe, D. W. . 

Nicholas, W. A. ...
Noble, G. W. ............
Neill, J. S.....................
Nase, Phillip, ...........
Nase, Otto ...................
Noble, J. H.
Neal, A. G......................
Olive, S. G......................
Owens, J. F. .......
Oullett, Daniel ........
Owens, D. J. .........
O’Brien, Richard ....
Otty, G. O. D..............
Olive, O. P..................
O’Neil, M. Genevieve 
O’Connor, Mary E. . 
O’Neill, William D.. 
O’Brien, John 
O’Neill, Ruby C. ...
Olive, Lois L. ............
Olive, F. W...................
O’Neill, Mary .............
O’Neill, Ellen ........

106.40 
134.57 
170.30 
108.50 
196.00 
11470 
106.95 
176.70 
122.45 
176.70 
118.15 

....181.35 
398.84 

. 566.45
241.80 

. 215.46

.. 279.00

. 269.70
. 406.10
. 201.60 
. 108.60 

.. 142,60
19060 

.. 117.80
. 3,997.95 
. 102.30
. 102.30
. 142.60

Kice, Hiram 
Northrup, H. A.
Nice Isabella
Nixon, G. H. ...................
Nagle, Thomas ...................
Nelson, Isabella K...............
Noble, Lena M....................

3 102.30 
248.00 
120.90
443.30 
384-40 
148.80
226.30

Needham, Rosilla L...................... 241.80
Mixon, Mary F....................
Noonemàn, Anna E. ....
sNiehols. Louisa L..............
Visbet, Jennie ...................
Nixon, Annie R...................
Neales, Elizabeth .............
Nixon, James ...................
Nickerson, L. W.................
Nugent, Margaret A. ...
Northrup, I. H. ...............
Nichol, Jean F....................
Northrup, T. G...................
Naves, J- H................. .......
Naves, Richard ...............
Newfield, M. S....................
Niles, Isabella ...................
Nase, Susan C....................
Nevins, Jane ........................
Niles, A. A...........................

Congestion Traffic Gives Sen 
ions Problem to Advisory 

Committee.
TRAPPED IN COLD 
STORAGE VAULT

>c. 53'

Prebble, Margaret H. 
Perry, William .........

Parlee, C. A..............................
Purvis, W. L...............................
Porter, Gertrude E. J.............
Parkinson, Williams .............
Purdy. W. B............................
Purdy, Annie M.......................
Patchell, J. B............................
Peacock, David .....................
Peacock, D. A..........................
Powell, H. A............................
Potts, F. L..................................
Painowsky, Jacob...................
Peters, H. H..............................
Power, F. J...............................
Pushie, C. S...................... ..........
Paterson, A. P........................
Peters, A. M.............................
Pearce, W. R.............................
Prescott, G. D..........................
Pooler, M. A............................

Restoration Work In 
Santa Barbara Begins LONDON, July S—With a gate el 

more than 2,000 cars a week on Lon
don’s streets the traffic congestion hen 
is daily becoming a more serious prob
lem, In the rush hours especially 
Among the many suggestions that tin 
Traffic Advisory Committee is co» 
sidering as possible solutions of th« 
situation arei

Relegation of all horse-drawn and 
other slow-moving traffic to certain de
signated side-roads.

Designation of a series of circulai 
connecting roads striking the heart ei 
the London business district foi 
“through traffic.”

One of the unlocked for discover!SI 
that the traffic committee has made 
recently is that horse-drawn traffic ti 
on the increase again in London.

I tVrPatterson, Géorgie H.
Pooley, J. 4.................
Pirie, F. W.....................
Pirie, William ...........
Prince, Agnes W. 
Patchell, Margaret ..
Patchell, R. R...............
Parker, G. W...............
Peer, David .................
Pickett, Grace I............
Peacock, F. W..............
Peters, Mary A...........
Parks, Helen ...............
Parks, Louise .............
Patchell, L. L...............
Porter, D. A.................
Pickett. G. B.................

• 131.75 ! powers -p. E.
. 186.00

. 286.75
. 179.80
. 1,729.80 
. 776.00
. 356.50

423.16 
144.15 

. 396.18

. 682.00 

. 336.35

. 108.50
. 145.70
. 120.90
. 678.90
. 403.00
• 155.00 O'Regan, John
. 279.00

155.00 
. 246.00

Liverpool Man Has Unpleasant 
125.55 j Adventure—Exhausted When

• 11780 R.,rn-J102.30 j Kescued.
212.35 i 

. 686.531

. 124.00 j

. 175.161

. 108.50

. 130.40

. 120.90

. 262.30
. 272.33
. 229.60
1 180.48
. 327.70
. 138.59

118.15 
649.49

SANTA BARBARA, July 3—Santa 
Barbara citizens today went about 
their work of “digging out from under” 
the earthquake debris-

Most of the city streets were lighted 
last night and efforts were to be made 
today to restore electrical connections 
and possibly gas in many sections of 
the city.

The actual damage to the business 
section is estimated by engineers at 
approximately $11,000,000. Free dis
tribution of food continues and will be 
necessary on the present large scale 
until gas and electric service are re
stored. The food is practically all be
ing furnished by neighboring California 
towns.

vT■ tv»
■ .*t -,a

▼T-LIVERPOOL, July 3—A Liverpool 
restaurant assistant has had a remark
able adventure.

While engaged in a refrigerating 
chamber the door was inadvertently 
closed on him. Knowing that a chance 
opening of the door could alone save 
his life, he gathered together as much 
sacking as was available, and proceeded 
to wrap himself up.

Hammering upon the I2-inrh door 
was useless, and to shout was equally 
futile, so, gathering the sacking round

Otty, Emma C.............
Otty, Harriet A. F. 
O’Neill. Annie F. ...

Phillips, Alice .............
Philips, Ethel M. ...

Peters, F. L. . 
Paterson, R. D.I

A Partial List of Biscuits Made By the Old Established House of

T 6 SO S, LIMITED
'£

t

Oatmeal Cake, Oatmeal Wafers, Water Wafers 
(thin), Water Crackers, Cinnamon,
Social Tea, Arrowroot. DSodas, Milk Lunch, Sal tines, Graham Wafers, 

Fruit Biscuit, Ginger Snaps, Ginger Nuts, Ginger Cakes, Ginger Bread, X Snaps,
Wine, Family Pilot, Zephyr Pilot, Sponge Pilot.

■ £Lemon,
.- ff

And a delicious line of Cream Filled and Sandwich Goods; also Scotch Short Bread, round and square; and a tempting line of Marshmellow Cakes, 
on our books for over SO years is the the best guarantee as to the quality of our goods, which are made from the best of In addition we list about 25 different mixtures. Satisfied customers 

materials. This with prompt service and courteous treatment tells the story ofraw

Ti

RANKINES’ BISCUITS—ESTABLISHED 1820
1 ,1
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1ST BATTLE 
OUST* 
AND CURBENTS

Along The Sport Trail . ”1 LOOK FOR PRO. I
—!------------------- By RAY HANSEN-----------—------ nil I Tfi RI I U T
CAINT JOHN sport lovers who have been reading about the numer- Kill I I II llll 11 R P

ous happenings throughout the world will soon have a few < UllLL I U III M IX L
stellar attractions of their own. Next Tuesday George Fifleld will 
meet Frankie Quill in the feature event of a boxing card at the 
Armories! on Thursday evening Eldridge Eastman will endeavor to 
show citizens of this city that he is able to run faster than a horse 
for 100 yards, and on July 18 the big elimination race between a classy 
local trio, Hilton Belyea, Harry Giggey and Jack Ward will be staged 
on Courtenay Bay. All three of these attractions are big and will 
ûndoubtedly be enjoyed by fans in general. There are many who do 
not like boxing, but there are a large number who do, so this event 
should Wvive interest in cauliflower circles. The race between Eastman 
and Patchen King is one of theWost novel events 'to be staged here in 
years and Is sure to make a great^ilt. The rowing rape is sure to attract

will represent Saint John at the

IK LAST MINUTE 
OVERCOMES TIEi

Good Pitching Prospect

ril -**•1

Water Dept. Defeat the 
Trojans In North

i

End
Aquatic Star Is WeB 

Known In Saint 
John

NEW YORK, July *.—(Unftei« 
Press-.—No athletic event on the wholi ■ 
list of strenuous sports demands th< * 
skill, endurance and the courage the | 
is required to sv.im the English Chan |

Joe Ford Is Organizing 
Team—Plans For 

Season
“Bunker” Murphy’s cudgel won a 

thrilling game for the St. John the 
Baptist team in the City League on 
t;h,é South End grounds last night be- 

a wildly excited crowd of 1,500 
The best the Saints 

eoàld have looked for up to that

' ■;
Moncton will probably have a pro

fessional baseball team here within 
the next ten days or two weeks, ac
cording to word that was received in 
the city from Joe Ford, says the 
Moncton Transcript. Joe wrote to the

3 :
widespread Interest as the winner 
Canadian Henley at St. Catharines.

or more.
Kb

moment was a draw, for the score was 
three-three with two men down in the 
last half of the last inning. With two 
men on bases, the stocky pitcher met 
one of Earl Nelson’s offerings and sent 
it deep into centre for a, three-bagger, 
his second of that brand for the eve
ning. *

By poor base-running and field work 
the Saints had all but lost the contest, 
for chances were thrown away. Their 
stick work, however, was effective 
when needed, despite -Nelson’s well- 
pitched game. He was opposed by 
Dalton, who was not always at his 
best but pulled out of some tight fixes. 
Earl had 10 strike-outs, while six hits 

made for thç Royals and nine for

mJ’HE DEFEAT of Valter *Hoover*by BereeSqrd in the 
Diamond Sculls came as a surprise to locâl followers of 

aquatic sports. The Duluth oarsman was said to be in great 
condition and he was picked to win the big classic.

'! I m ' nel.MS
Swimming the English Channel Is < 

job that calls for the specifications . \
a man and a very strong man. In at 
time only three men have been abli ■ 
to cross from the English shore to thi 
French side. It is most unusual thei 
and extraordinary to find a nineteen 
year-old girl who is game enough ti 
make the attempt.

effect that he was getting the team 
together and that he would again for
ward word when definite arrangements 
for games and so on could be made 
witli a reasonable prospect of being 
carried out.

I : m
I • * * « *

THOMAS BURY, son of Peter A. Bury of this city, is certainly 
making a name for himself in running circles in Boston. In a 

recent 15 mile race held at Russell Field, Cambridge, Mass., in which 
Clarence DeMar the crack United States marathoner, Albin Stehroos 
of Finland, Olympic champion, and other stars competed, the former 
Saint John boy finished fourth. He was awarded a beautiful gold 
filled Gillette razor and case. He started from scratch and although*

His Plans Unknown.
It is not known yet whether or not 

he plans to take the team on a tour 
through Nova Scotia, but it is pre
sumed that since he is to locate in the 
city at such an early date he will open 
his series here. The way things are 
looking at the present time and the 
degree of interest evinced by the fans 
who have made enquiries of the dif
ferent people in touch with the situ
ation, it is believed thlt professional 
ball will go with a bang here.

THURSDAV- 
<5tT5 DIPLOMA

* SATURDAY 
MAKES MAJOR 

DEBUT d
mMm.I Is Now In England

ra Young Gertrude Ederle, one el 
America’s greatest swimmers, Is il 
England now, preparing herself to hoj n 
off and head for the French shore som« 
time this month when the condition! 
are considered favorable. No deftniti 
date can be set and she must be trains 

aJre the water on verj

vfhe developed a stitch in his side was able to finish. This was con
sidered ap exceptionally good showing as he only started long distance 
running last spring. Since that time he won two beautiful silver cups, 

gold watch, valued at $60 and a gold fob valued at $50. He intends

were
the Saints. The big crowd* present 
was given a stirring contest to watch.

Evans’ Impressions
Of Owén Carroll

Gives Facts From
Carroll’s Career

■KK;K;

one
to continue running and plans on entering the big Boston marathon 
next year. Tomorrow he is booked_lo run two five mile races, one in 
Bev*rley in the morning and another in Malden in the afternoon.

1THE GAME.â
and ready to t 
short notice when skilled seame«f'|* 
lieve that tide and wind condition! ei 
favorable.

The Saints were early in difficulty, 
for Dalton walked the first two men 
to face him. Harper hit into a double 
play, and Paul filed out to left field.

Moran and O’Toole got singles for 
the Saints, but no score counted, for 
Nelson struck out Dalton and Murphy.

■ Neither team scored in the second, but 
It was noticeable for the fact that 
Nelson fanned Gaynes, Callahan and 
Noel In a row after Barry had sent a 
Sot one to Paul and was safe when 
It got away from him.

Dalton put on two strike-outs in the 
third, and O'Toole threw out McAlecr. 
The Saints broke through in this in
ning. Moran got his second hit. Dalton 
bunted and Nelson threw off a bit to 
first, Moran going to third, but was out 
there on O’Toole’s hit to Paul. Fitz
gerald’s hit scored Dalton, but Nelson 
tightened and fanned Murphy . and 
Barry.

| Here are some pertinent facts re
lative to Owen Carroll’s career as a 
college pitcher.

He won 48 games In 50 starts 
against the lea’dlng college teams of 
the east.

In 16 of his victories he shut out 
the opposition. In 16 more he al
lowed only one run to be made off 
his delivery. In six other games he 
held his rivals to two runs.

In the 50 games he worked as a 
'college pitcher he allowed only 38 

earned runs, considerably less than 
one run per nlne-Innlng game.

In three of his four years at Holy 
Cross he went through the season 
undefeated.

One of the two defeats he suffered 
was by a 1-0 score, In which he al
lowed only three hits.

Princetop and Boston College were 
the two teams able to beat Carroll. 
These tiefeates were suffered In 
1923.

Here Is some Interesting 'dope as 
to how Owen Carroll, Holy Cross 
pitching star impressed Umpire 
Billy Evans in his debut against 
Boston.

“Carroll Is smallerxof stature than 
, although size Is no longer 
to success as a major

THE GRAND CIRCUIT ■• * * » * 11
t1 mainSwam Long Distance

Miss Ederle did not decide 
the attempt until she had tried th« 
stretch from the Battery in New Yorl 
to Sandy Hook, a distance slightly short 
of the twenty-mile (distance betwees 
Dover to Cape Gris^Ntz on the Fteoct 
shore. Her father should pot have give* 
his permission rf *Shr had not shown 
in that trial that she was capable oi 
doing the distance under more seven 
circumstances. Without any nourish
ment, Miss Ederle swam the distend 
in seven hours and eleven minûtes, cut
ting seven minutes off the best time 
ever made by a
By a mistake in calculations she had 
two hours of a severe battle against I 
tricky tide, but she pulled up strong 
with a sprint at the finish.

SUZANNE LENGLEN still reigns as the premier 
woman tennis player of the world. Joan Fry, the 19 year 

old English girl, made a great fight for honorsvat Wimbledon 
but her efforts were unavailing. Mile. Lenglen may be tempera
mental, but she sure can play tennis.

New World’s Record Established 
by Northern King—Other 

Results.

I expected 
essential 
league pitcher.

“I would say he was about 5 feet 
9 inches and weighed 160 pounds. He 
can carry 10 more pounds and still 
be in prime condition.

“Carroll Is built along the lines of 
George Slsler. His poise and style , 

Impressed me even more favorably 
.than did Slsler in his southpaw de-

** El* * * * *
\ ^FTER READING a detailed account of the Greb-Walker bout 

local fans realized what a woçderful treat was denied them. It 
was undoubtedly one of the greatest events gtaged in flstiana in many 
a long day. Mickey Walker, the welterweight champion, went out of 
his class in an effort to win the middleweight title, but he stacked 
up against one of the most willing and aggressive fighters of the day. 
Greb surprised fans in general by his great condition and his speed and 
rapid fire one-two attack was too much for the game and ambitious 
Mickey. As far as the heavyweight bout was concerned Weinert was 
nothing more or ^ss than a set-up for Wills. One of the big surprises 

was the defeat of Slattery. The sensational Buffalo boxer, although 
he had a big advantage in weight, was apparently no match for Shade, 
who has a baffling style. The latter’s decisive victory will certainly 
bring his stock up and strengthen his claim for a bout with Mickey 
Walker for the welterweight title.

CLEVELAND, July 4—Winners in 
yesterday’s Grand Circuit events were 
as follows:

2.14 class trot, purse .f 1,200, three- 
quarter, mile and eighth and mile and 
quarter heats—Northern King, hr h, 
(C. Vail), 1, 1, 3. Time 2.23 2-5; (new 
world’s record) 2.214-6; 2.42 2-5.

2.06 class pace, purse $3,000, mile 
heats—Anne Bradford’s Girl, hr m, by 
the Northern Man-Anna Bradford, 
(Dickerson), 1, 1, 1. Time 2.02 3-5; 
2103 1-5 ; 2.03 2-5.

2.18 class trot, purse $1,200, three- 
uarter, one and eighth and one and 
quarter mile heats—Van Todd, g 
(Walsh), 5, 1, 1- Time 1.83 3-5;

_____ ________________________________ ___ ____________________________  2.23 2-5; 2.331-5. i

Former National League Star Big League Scorf*
1 iri - - A - TT « AMERICAN LEAGUE, i

First Baseman Arrives Here

i

r
P

but. OWEN CARROLL, CLOSE-UP AND 
IN ACTION.“Carroll can field as well as pitch 

and has good style at the bat.
“His curve and change of pace are 

up to big league standard. His fast 
ball Is perhaps the one doubtful tea- 
tu>e of his pitching.

“The poor work of Detroit in the 
field did not seem to bother Carroll 
In the slightest, proving his cour
age.”

man on that course

SAINTS DISBANDED
ROYALS GET TWO.

In the fifth the 
two runs. Austin 
first. Bark Nelson 
hit, s single to ri 
unusual play. Brown sent an easy 
roller to Dalton. He turned quickly to 
cut Nelson off at second. The bail 
aped at O’Toole, who was blinded..by 
the sun, and the ball went into 'the 
field, Earl and Brown scoring. Young, 
next up, was thrown out at first, and 
McAleer struck out.

Poor work on the bases lo&tftjhe 
Saints a chance in this inning. Dmron’s 
skyscraper to centre was m 
he made third on the 
one out he tried to wiaffei . 
O’Toole’s hunt and was 
plate. O’Toole meanwhile^aj tried for 
second and he, too, was Sapped. Fitz
gerald made the third out, Harper to 
first

• Royatewebalkfd up 
wa.JHta’o.le 
gqtJ^^WPPals’ first 

0R.—Then came an

Conditions Are BadLocal Professional Team Breaks 
up—Games For Today 

Are Cancelled.
TORACE WEDNESDAY The distance from the Battery t* 

Sandy Hook cannot be compared as * 
trial, however, to the channel course 
The average rise and fall of the tide in 
New York Bay is four feet five inches, 
while it is four times as great In th« 
English Channel with fierce currents ts 
correspond. The channel is almost, con
tinuously in a nasty chop and a swim-

, mer cannot follow a map line oti’th —
Qwing to the big feature baseball shortest distance between two shftr 

gaifie between the Water Department ’ points. The course must be altered v * 
team and the St. John the Baptist nine! meet changing conditions and In tru 

■ being scheduled for next Thursday eve- extreme, the swimmer may have t* . 
i ' ning the novel race between Eldridge' describe a course very similar to a latgl

How many world series has Wally Eastman and a race horse, Patchen j M. It has frequently happened that a 
Schang played?—R. E. W. ; King, will be set forward to Wednes- j swimmer has been within a striking

Six, two with the Athletics, one with day evening at 7.45 o’clock. In addition distance of the French shore when hi 
the Red Sox and three with the to this race there will be other atttac- would be swept so far off his course 
Yankees. 1 tions on the programme. ti at he would be unable to get back.

gr g,

A GOLFER’S DREAM Eldridge Eastman to Match His 
Speed Agalinst Horse on 

Moosepath Park.

It was definitely announced this 
morning that the Saints baseball team 
has disbanded and the proposed games 
on the Blast End diamond for this af
ternoon and evening have been called 
off. The Alerts are still organized and 
other plans for the remainder of the 
season will be worked out.

J. W., Fraser Makes Hole in One 
For Second Time on River- 

, dale Links.
Washington 11, Boston 0.

At Boston—
catchers. He was retained by the club Washington .. 400020131—11 21 1

«QA7 a. • j a . , , , Boston............ 0 0 0*0 0 0 0 0 0— 0 4 0uutd 1907, but had been converted into Batteries-Covelskie and Ruel, Zahn- 
a first baseman, as he was a southpaw. |6er, Ross and Picinich.
He was purchased by the Giants In 
the spring of 1908 and remained with 
th%n until 1911, when he was traded 
back to the Braves. At the etid of the 
season he entered business, and from 
that time until 1916 had no direct in
terest in the great naticnalzpastime. He 
then took over the Newark Club, but

R. H. E. \fRED TENNEY, of National League 
fame, arrived in the city this 

morning, accompanied by John C.
Cosse boom, of Rhode Island. They are 
enrovte to Nova Scotia, where they 
will spend a vacation fishing trout 

Mr. Tenney was a major league ball 
player for 18 years, and has the unique 
distinction of being the jnly player in 
the great pastime who competed in
two different leagues on the same day. as it Interfered with his business he 
He was the star catcher for Brown’s decided to quit baseball for good. 
University for several years, and at the Asked about the much talked of 
time of his graduation in 1894 he question, “the lively ball,” Mr, Tenney 
joined the Braves. He was let out to said there is no doubt the ball Is made 
Springfield, Mass., club In 18%, but 
a few days later was recalled.. He had 
played for the Springfield Club in the 
morning and was rushed to Boston !n 
the afternoon in order to catch for the 
Braves, who were badly crippled as a 
result of injuries to their first string centre field fence in the Braves’ Park.

issed, and 
With no To make a hole in one is the dream 

of every golfer and It happens just 
often enough to make it one of the 
possible things. But when it happens 
to the same golfer twice it is the 
height of good lpck and skill, says the 
Moncton Tr

with J. W. Frazer of the River-

ion
the

New York 1, Philadelphia 0.

At New York—
Philadelphia . OOOPOOOOO— 0 5 0 
New York 

Batteries—Gray and Walberg and 
Cochrane; Shawkey and Bengough.

Chicago 10, Cleveland 5.

R. H. E.

*» 00010000 .— 1 7 0
TIE AND TIE AGAIN. jpt. This was the

case
dale Club, who made the No. 2 hole 
in one on Dominion Day. It is a 
short hole but a tricky one and it is 
the first time that the single shot has

The Saints tied the score in the sixth 
after two men were out. Gaynes hit 
to right and Callahan came across with 
a two-bagger, bringing Gaynes home.

The Royals had men on bases in 
the pext inning, but failed to score, 
while the Saints added one more ta'iy 
In the seventh. The Royals again took 
the lead in the eighth. Nelson was 
canght napping off third and the usual 
stg-zag was on, but “Tack” threw too 
high to third and Nelson scored. In
terest by this time was boiling.

With the score tie in the ninth is 
the Saints started the last inning, 
Moran struck out and Dalton w is 
thrown ont at first by Nelson. O’Toole 
was safe on a bad throw by Paul. 
Fltsgerald singled to right. Two men 
on, two men out, and the score ’li
the situation was tense as “Bunker” 

to bat. He was equal to the

and in */* lb 
VACUUM (AIR-TIGHT) 

TINS
15* PER

PKG.
R. H. E.At Cleveland—

Chicago .........  50020001 2—10 11 1
Cleveland .... 1 20000200— 5 10 3 

Batteries—Lyons and Schalk ; Karr 
and Myatt.

At St. I/Ouis—

/ sufficed to make the distance and 
t. Frazer was play- 
insisting of himself,

ever
the hole itself. M 
ipg a foursome eo 
M. J- Murphy, Senator Robinson and 
Dr. P. Atkinson.

Mr. Frazer made No. 3 hole in one 
It is somewhat longer

R. H.B.
Detroit 8, St. Louis 4. P\of the same material as before, only 

there seems to be a better grade of yarn 
and It wound more tightly-.. He said in 
the old days It was a rare thing for a 
man to hit a ball in the air over 100 
yards, but today players are hitting

.... 016010010— 8 12 1Detroit
SI. Louis ... U 1000010— 4 9 1 

Batteries—Dauss and Bassler ; Davis, 
Stauffer and Hargraves. plast season.

I and there was a search for the ball 
that lasted for some little time before 

found reposing peacefully

S!
2>American League Standing.

Won it was 
enough tn the cup. BC8 )PC.Lost

23
Teams 

Was hi 
Philadelphia
Chicago .........
Detroit ...........
St. Louis 
New York ... 
Cleveland . • - 
Boston ...........

48ngton . .-. I v *
1

»
24 c... 45

$Leading Hitters
In Major Leagues

38 32
36 37
34 39 t
.31 31amateur .pitchers this city ever de

veloped. Kerr threw his arm out early 
this .year and for a time it was feared 
his days in the box were numbered, j Campbell, 2b 
He showed fine torm last night, allow- Hannah, rf .

Bartlett, If . 
Doherty, ss 
Thomson, c 
Sterling, p .

Water Dept.— AB. R. H. PO. A. E 
Corrigan, 3b 
Snodgrass, lb .... 3 2 1 14 0 0
Gorman, cf

........  30

........  23

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

425 11111came
occasion and poled out one to deep 
centre. By the time the ball had been 
retitoedi. (Bunker was on third and 
two men had scored, ending the game,

'♦ to &
The box score and summary follows: 
Score by Innings—

'Royals ..........................
Bt. John Baptiste ..

I Royale—
H McAleer, rf . 8 0 0
R. Nelson, 8b.. 8 0 1
Harper, ss ..
Paul, 8b ...
Austin, e .'. 
fe. Ntieon, p 
Brown, cf ..
Young, lb .... 0 0
W. McAleer, If. 4 0 1

\49
American League.

G. A.B. R. H 
G. A.B. R. H --

3 10 10 0
4 1113 1
4 2 1110

14 0 0
4 0 10 11
3 1 0 5 3 0
4 0 0 0 2 0

/

\1
Player—Club.

Cobb. Detroit ......... 61 242 50 100 .413
iRgo Detroit - - - - 54 173 43 70 .405

Detroit. 66 240 38 96 .400
.. 55 216 35 83 .381
. 67 281 62 104 .970 |

National League.
Player-Club. G. A.B. R. H. P C.

Hornsby, St. Louis 64 235 65 99 .421
Barnhart, PIttsb’g. 59 220 45 87 .395
Stock, Brooklyn .V. 61 250 39 97 .388
Bottomley, St. L.. 67 269 37 104 .387
Fournier, Brooklyn. 63 240 54 92

àSt. Louis, 10; Chicago, 8.
At Chicago— R- H. E-

St Louis . .000 1 040208—10 16 3 
...2 41000000 1— 8 9 1

W1
4 1 Heilman.n 

Lamar, Phil a. . 
Simmons, Phila

ing but six hits and fanning nine men. 
He was wild, however, issuing two free 
tickets, hitting Thompson and uncork
ing three wild pitches. Despite this, 
he was never given an even chance 
for a win as his teammates played ter
ribly sloppy baseball behind him, their 
errors coming at critical moments of 
the contest.

Chicago
Iiatteriefc—Dickerman, Dyer, Sotho- 

and O’Farrell, Schmidt; Blake, Ja
cobs and Hartnett.

Brooklyn, 6; New York, 3.
At Brooklyn— R. H. E.

New York ... .300000000— 3 9 1 
020 1 0003 .— d 16 0

Sppi
ÜNS tobacco

. .000020 010—3 

..001001101—4 run\ 34 9 6 27 11 3
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

1 0 0
2 1 2

..4 0 0 4 0 1

..4 0 1 0 3 2

..4 0

..4 2

..4 1

mScore by innings 
Trojans . ..
Water Dept.

383...00002000 0— 2 
...10 5 00030.— 9 4Endeavor To Have

Kaskey Reinstated
: Brooklyn

Batteries—Greenfield and Snyder; 
Osborne and Deberry.

Summary—Two-base hit, Corrigan.
Three-base hits, W. Fraser, Hannah.
Earned runs, Trojans, 2; Water De
partment, 1. Stolen bases, Thomp- , , ,. D . ,
son. Moore. Left on bases, Trojans, pl’,jadelPhl?’ 10; Bost°n, 6.
4; Water Department, 3. Base on I At P " 8 C P2'o «0 2 0 0 0 2 6 14 2
balls, oft Kerr, 2. Struck out, bv Boston ..............200020002— 6 14 A
Kerr, 9; by Stirling, fi. Hit by pitch- Philadelphia . .42 0 0 0 3 0 1 
er, Thompson. Wild pitch. Kerr. 3. Batteries—Barnes and Gibson; De-
Tlme of game, 1 hour and 35 minutes, cateur a*d Wilson 
Umpires. Morrissey and Ramsay 
Scorer, O'Toole.

GET EARLY LEAD.
10 4 1 
2 6 0 
2 o 1 
6 1 1 
0 0 0

The Watermen shoved one run ».across the pan in the opening inning 
when Corrigan, the first man up, 
doubled. Kerr settled down and fan
ned Snodgrass and forced Gorman to 
roll a weak grounder to him, Corrigan 
taking third- Kerr let loose a wild 
pitch and Corrigan scored. On the 
next ball, Campbell struck out. In 
their half of the third, the Watermen 
put the game on ice, an error by Wiley 
paving the way for five runs 
two men out, Kerr walked Snodgrass 
and Gorman and Campbell then pop
ped tip to Wiley. The ball trickled 
through his hands and the bases were 
plugged. Ira Hannah promptly busted 
Kerr’s first pitched ball to centre field 
for a triple, three runs pattering over.
The leaders shoved over two more be
fore they stopped. In the seventh, they 

i pushed over three more on errors and i St. John Baptist
I Trojans ................
! Saint Johns . . . 
i Royals ..................

The Western Skating Association 
has started a campaign to have Har
ry Kaskey reinstated as an amateur. 
Kaskey, star athlete of the Alverno 
A. A., who competes in the Ice skat
ing and bicycle racing sport, was de- 

. O dared a professional by the Interna-
»* dim fnath 8’ PlV b gh’p' H p . tional Skating Union eighteen months 

Pittsburgh O s'i32 ago and ever since has been battling
Cincinnati •040210010- 8 13 3* be reingtated as an amateur. 
Pittsburgh . 000000000— 0 4 2 And now the Western Skating As-

Batterics Donohue and Hargrave; sociat]on has taken up Kaskey's bat- 
Adams, Morrison, Culloton and Gooch. President Frank M. Kalteux of

National Leagu^Standing. p(, the We8tern Board announced last
.... 41 26 .612 Week that a mall vote had been ask

ed of all members of the Interna
tional Union requesting the reinstate- 

.493 ment of Kaskey.

y

J x—10 14 1
88 8 6 26 15 8Totals

St. John B.—A.B. R. 
» Moran, lb .... 5 

Daltdn, p 
p’Tooie, 2b ... 6 
Fitzgerald, c .. 4 
Murphy, If ...
Barry, cf ..
Baynes ss .
Callahan, ss 
Nod, rf ...

XIP.O. A. E- 
1 0

Æmrnwm

0
4 1 1

1 2
Today’s Games,0 010 With III,

5 1
4 0
4 1

2 0 4&/jThe Water Department and Trojans 
will meet again this afternoon in a 
regular game on the North ' End 
grounds at 3 o’clock. . Daly and Han
nah will probably be the opposing pit
chers.

2 0
1 0 fx.../ 0 

...4, 0
1 0 .Teams. 

Pittsburg 
New York ....
Brooklyn .........
St. Louis .........
Cincinnati .... 
Philadelphia
Chicago ...........
Boston .............

1 0
60942 27
52236 3389 4 9 27 16 8Totals 500City League Standing.

Won Lost P.C

........ 35 35
34

Summary—Two-base hit, Callaghan ;
runs, 
Dial -

45631 37
.4SIthree-base hit, Murphy; earned 

ft. John Baptist 1; sacrifice hit, 
ton; double play, Barry and O’Toole, 
Nelson, Austin to Young tô R. Nelson, 
Harper; left on bases. Royals 6/St. 
John Baptists 10; base on balls, off 
Dalton 3, off Nelson 1 ; struck out, by 
Kelson 10, by Dalton 10; passed balls, 
Justin 2. Time of game, 1 hr. 48 min. 
Umpires, Sproul and Myers. Scorer 
Itubbs.

31Water Dept 414 666 Gene Tunney Kayoes 
Herman In Second

382268 425 .615
6 6 500had fielding. INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. OLD CHUM5 6 451

2503FAILED TO TOUCH BAG 9
Jersey City, 5; Reading, 1. 
Buffalo, 10; Syracuse, 8. 
Baltimore, 8; Providence, 3. 
Only three games scheduled

Moore cracked out a nice single, , 
opening the seventh for the Trojans, J 
but in rounding first absent-mindedly i 
forgot to touch the bag and was called ! 
out.

KANSAS CITY, July 4—Gene Tun- 
American light heavyweightWINS FINAL HEAT | ney,

j champion, knocked out “Italian Jack”
! Herman, New *>York, in the second j 
! round of a scheduled 10-round bout 

P.C. here last night. It was Tunney*3 first 
engagement since.he defeated Tommy 
Gibbons in NeW York. ,

#

International League Standing
Won LostThe official box score and summary Leander Club Successfully De

fends Grand Challenge Cup 
in Henley Regatta.

Baltimore
Toronto .........
Jersey City .
Reading .........
Buffalo .........
Rochester .................... 33
Providence 
Syracuse

follow:
Trojans—

Merry weather, lb.. 4 
McGowan, 3b .... 4 
Wiley, 2b . . . 
Bartlett, cf .
Kerr, p ..........
Cox, c...............
Moore, rf ...
P. Fraser, ss 
W. Eraser, If
H'llf'r eo

27WATER DEPT. WIN.
Lloyd Sterling’s steady pitching, 

lacked up by good support, sent the 
Trojans bark on their haunches for 
be third time this year when they 
àced the Water Dept, on the North 
tnil grounds last evening, 9 to 2. The 
Bague leaders have yet to lose a game 
to the Trojans this season. The most 
Wartenlng feature of the game from
lii. Troian,’ ornnrlnotTit —n, the cow,-*

45 32AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 56444 340 2 
1 1 
3 1 
0 0
2 0 i July J—The Leander Club eight suc-
0 0 cessfuliy defended the Grand Challenge
0 0 Cup in the final heat of the event on 

1 the Henley regatta programme today,

1 70 54443 36
1 2

The Tobacco oj^Quality
o 44 SS IS APPOINTED TO

NEWCASTLE POST
41
444 0 1 1

.355 I 

.323 1
27 49HENLEY-ON-THAMIiS, England,0 34 0 25 510 0 0 

0 0 10
4

NEWCASTLE, July 3—Miss Edna 
Bell, of W. S. Loggie and Co., Chat
ham, has been appointed to the posi
tion In the Department rj

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Toledo, 4; Indianapolis, 8.

1 defeating the Thames Club by three- Louisville, 8; ÇolumbuL 0,
0 ------------ o# - ’-----I- **- - VC.......... H-1.. o

4
04 1 1

0 0 01
arlne and8 0 10 l

9 1 11 l
jp- V_ ___

£

If

I txn. a yrruL/nx^ jviui t»A**• a rvrs wwv a ataa^#a

SENSATIONAL NINTH INNING RALLY WINS SOUTH END GAME
__________ •♦»♦<*♦♦— ♦<*>^M>*** ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ •#y****#t

BUNKERS HIT Gertrude Ederle Faces Gigantic Task When She Braves Channel Swim

|POOR DOCUMENT
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J ■± MOVIE MEN DECLARE 
CONTRACTS UNFAIR

?■" ' ■ ' ..* m.•tTw ROMANCE OF RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION .1•f i
, ^ lXzii x >f-

4mï:J A STORM 
SCANDAL

Jersey Exhibitors Say “Trust” 

Exists and Forces / Unfair 

Terms on Them.

4 x ' . f<>.

Si I
g. /< ;

ï-UlisSsS»<? «:« > ^ > " «s. igj i> /■
m Li

■V :V> ASBURY PARK, N. J., July 4.— 
The motion picture exhibitors are in 
vital need of an “equitable contract” 
with the producing exchanges, the Mo
tion Picture Owners of New Jersey de
clared in their sixth annual convention 
here. Speakers declared that a “trust” 
verging on the restraint of trade, exist
ed among the producing exchanges.

Leon Rosenblatt, owner of theatres 
in Staten Island and New Jersey, de
clared in a report that under the exist
ing contract an exhibitor may be called 
before an arbitration committee, com
posed of representatives of the produc
ing exchanges, found guilty of some 
violation and have a judgment found 
against him. If he decides to appeal. 
N#r. Rosenblatt declared, he is forced 
to pay a fee to each producing exchange 
as a “guarantee of good faith.”

Mr. Rosenblatt's report, which was 
adopted by the convention, said:

“A theatre owner, in signing a con
tract and agreeing to arbitrate, waives 
his rights to trial by jury and his rights 
to have the merits of his ease reviewed 
by a court of law, and the judgment 
that is rendered is not carried out in a 
sensible legal way, a sprovided by law— 
that is, through a court in which the 
judgment can be ftled—but the exhi
bitor is forced to put up a deposit with 
each of about twenty-one exchanges, or 
ho does not receive any film. The 
amoûnt of deposit averages from $100 
to $500, aid in this territory it is 
usually $250. This for the small theatre 

Is practically confiscation, and 
that he must pay this judg

ment, right or wrong, and cannot even 
bring the matter to law on a charge 
of fraud, because he cannot afford the 
shutting down of his theatre through 
hot obtaining film and cannot afford 
to ask for injunctive relief because it 
entails much legal effort and great ex
pense.” 1 ,

The convention rejected a proposal 
of Will Hays that the month of 
August be observed as motion picture 
month. Members of the association took 
the stand that August was a poor 
month to attempt to attract crowds 
to theatres, as the big films were at 
the seaside resorts showing to vaca
tionists.
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•■The Iren Horse,” a film recently produced In the United States portraying the construction of two rival 
trana.continental railways has created a great deal of Interest In Canada Oy the Insight It gives Into the 
romantic history of our own trana-continental systems. The movlngiplcture shows what an enormous under
taking the building of a great railway la—the bold and brilliant engineering feats; the constant anxiety and 
struggling of the financiers; the political difficulties; and all the hazards and, triumphs of uniting far distant 
points with rede of steels over primitive and rock-bound territory.

The film Illustrates, by analogy, something of the history of the Canadian Pacific Railway and indi
cates the severity of the task of hammering and blasting and constructing a path through such almost Im
penetrable regiane as the Rocky Mountains and the Thompson and Fraser Canyons. And it would seem that 
the cinema can perform no greater service -to the country than that of showing the present and the rising 
generation how splendidly their fathers tolled and moiled and sweated that at their death they should leave 
their country enjoying greater prosperity and a fuller sense of nationhood than they found It ‘In the days of 
their youth.’ The pictures show (1) and (2) the laying of the last rail and the first engine of one of the 
moving picture railroads and (3) and (4) “The Driving of the Last Spike” of the Canadian Pacific Railway and 
The Countess of Oufferin, the first of their engines to operate Yn Western Canada. “The Countess of Duffer- 
In” la now on view opoalte the Canadian Pacific Station at Winnipeg.

T

Monday’s Extraordinary Society Dramai£\ X
mm

"THREE WOMEN” deals with the love affairs of three women for one man. At first he is in love with 
a middle-aged widow, Mrs. Wilton, or rather with her money; then he becomes infatuated with her daugh
ter, whom he marries. Still not content, he has an affair with another, to the chagrin of his wife and her 
mother. Mrs. Wilton, in a fury, comes to demand her daughter's release, but Lament merely lâughs at het 
and hints at her still being in love with him. Then comes the tragedy when Lamont is killed. Days of

to a happy conclusion.

-H,

Elvi. ;
•"

sus-
■

follow for the mother and daughter before the trial, but the picture comespenseowner
means NEWS AND SCENICS 

Also Comedies
CLARENCE GIRVAN 

Baritone
V: >
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POLICEMAN LENDS 
MONEYTOSTRANGER

>. Death Mask Of
Napoleon FoundTO1 g

Story With a Real Wallop Today

WILLIAM DESMOND in “THE BURNING TRAIL" 
“FLYING FISTS” and “LUCK OF THE FOOLISH”

UNIQUE
TonightJ

;iROME, July 4—A death mask of 
Napoleon, which is claimed to have 
been taken at Saint Helena after Na
poleon’s death, has been found at a 
house in a village in the Flomme Val
ley in the Trente district by Signof 
Henry Berella, president of the v>c&l 
association of ex-combatants.

This mask, it is stated, was taken 
by Dr. Arnott immediately after Na
poleon’s death, and is consequently 
more precious than the celebrated 
mask taken one day later by Anto- 
marchi and Burton. The mask has the 
following words engraved on it: “Dr. 
Arnott, Sainte Helena, 5 Mai, 1821.”

The expression on the mask corres
ponds exactly with the graphic de
scription of Napoleon made by the 
Jtalian physician Antomarchi.

L Inquiries have been started to And 
Row the mask came to the village in 
the Flomme Valley.

GUARANTEE OF 1
Traveler Loses Ticket and is 

Stranded in London—Re
turns Loan.

«J ui
MONDAYj mxi NRICHFAMOUS ACTRESS 

LEAVES DAUGHTER
■!

mLONDON, July 4.—After a busy 
day in London a Colchester tradesman 
discovered, on arriving at Liverpool 
street station, that he had lost his re
turn ticket and had not sufficient cash

I f t

Continued frem Page 9. Q&
.

and the county secretary read a letter 
m Hon. P. J. Ventot binding the 
ernment to pay for the retailing 

Wall and for the road from the high- 
i way bridge to Manchester’s Corner, for 

a width of 24 feet.
Commissioner Frink asked who was 

the engineer on the work and what 
.Was- paid. Councillor O’Brien said 
0. Murdoch was the engineer and he 

,^2 received 10 per cent, on the cost of the 
sji work. The commissioner remarked 

tost was a pretty good fee and Coun- 
gillor O’Brien said that out of that Mr. 
Murdoch had to'pay his staff.

$192,868 PAID.

.A- Lotte Cfnbtier’s Estate is Being 
Fought Over—Deserted by 

Husband.

PRANCES HOWARDto take him home. 
He had

Iron 
:T Gov U!v. a gold watch, but it was 

against the 'rüles of the London and 
North-Eastern Railway to accept that 
as security for a ticket.

It was after 7 p.m, when, by Act of 
Parliament pawnbrokers must cease to BOSTON, July 4.—Lotta Crabtree, 
lend money. the famous actress over whose $3,000,-

The Colchester man walked pensive- 000 estate a contest is being fought, was 
ly from the booking office i ' > Bishops- married in England and was the mother 
gate, where he met a policeman, to of a daughter, Miss Mary E. CouMg 
whom he offered his watch in exchange of Lynn, Mass., testiflèd in the Suffolk 
for sufficient cash to carry him home. Probate Court today. Miss Couhig, who 

“You look all right,’,’-said the police- said that she had known the actress 
man, as he handed over the required for thirty years, was called to substan- 
money. “No, I don’t want your watch,” tiate the claim off Mrs. Ida May Blank- 
he added. “You have given me your enberg of Tulsa, Oklojiom^, Mrs. Blan- 
na me and address, and have promised kenberg, who asserts she is the daugh- 
to pay me back—that is sufficient.” ter of Lotta, is one of a group of rela- 

The loan has been repaid. lives contesting the will, which left the
bulk of the estate to various philan
thropies.

Miss Couhig said that in 1892 In 
Boston under promise of secrecy Lotta 
had confided to her that she had been 
married to a man named “Manning” In 
England and that she had placed her 
daughter in the West after Manning 
had deserted her. She said that the act- 
re s concealed the existence of the child 
for fear the world would “kick her to 
pieces.” .Lotta, according to the wit
ness, said the child’s name was “Ina” 
or similar sounding term.

E 1dOaramauni GHctwe
Also LLOYD HAMILTON 

In the Roaring Farce “King Cotton”*
. >i ; p fv>.- pk s ,.iT

HADDON HALL HAS 
NARROW ESCAPE

.*piping
^Ellen*

.V-
I

- iJ
. «The question was asked what am- 

had already been paid out by the 
7 Sank of Nova Scotia under the order 

ef May, 1924, and the county secre
tary said there had been paid out 
*192,668.20.

Councillor O’Brien said the cost of 
? the work to the parish, when complef- 

td, and the amounts collected from the 
Provincial Government, C. P. R., and 
bominion Government, would be $193,-

Flre Badly Damages Old Stables 
and Refreshment Rooms of 

Famed Castle.

QUEEN SQUARE IWOMAN SAYS SUITOR 
SECURED $6,000

—Starring— i
MONDAY—TUESDAYTODAYvi

HELEN CHADWICKPETE MORRISONLONDON, July 4—Haddon Hall, 
famous as the scene of Dorothy Ver
non’s elopement with Lord John Man- 
ners, has had a narrow escape from Charges Fiance Disappeared 
serious damage when the old stables i 
and refreshment rooms attached were 
completely destroyed by fire. The 
Duke of Rutland, the present head of 
the Manners family, to which the hall 
passed as a sequel to Dorothy Ver
non’s elopement, assisted the firemen 
and police to fight the flames.

An over-heated flue, the result of 
extensive catering for the hundreds of 
Whitsuntide visitors, is believed to 
have been the cause of the fire. Some 
valuable tapestries, dating from the 
16th century, were destroyed-

The tea room is an annex to a cot
tage- occupied by Mrs. Eades, and is 
situated only a few yards from the 
postern gate. The outbreak was first 
noticed by a passing policeman, who 
gave the alarm- Bakewell and Shef
field fire brigades were summoned, and 
succeeded in confining the outbreak to 
the tea room.

MARY PHILBIN
“Every woman should marry and have children 

or alimony,” said LiL But Ellen preferred love 
in a cottage to alimony In a palace, and so when 
her millionaire came along, she didn’t take him, 

LOVE, ROMANCE, LAUGHTER 
From the delightful Saturday Evening Post 

story by Earl Biggers.

. **" —IN—

“Santa Fe Pete”
i

—IN—
:000. “5th AVENUE

MODELS”
The motion to guarantee the addi

tional loan of $76,000 was adopted and 
Councillor O'Brien thanked the mem- 
ten of the committee for their action.

On motion of Councillor Campbell 
|t was decided to recommend to the 
fpuridl an additional vote of $6,000 for 
the changing of the sewen made nec- 
ggsery by the permanent paving, mak
ing a total cost of $11,788.01 for this 
Work.

After Getting Money to Buy 
Their Home.

!A Thrilling Western Drama. y

10th Episode Serial

“The Riddle Rider” The Greatest Novelty Picture of 
The Year.

It will amaze you; it will thrill 
you) it will entertain you.

NYACK, N. Y., July 4.—Mrs. Grace 
Vanderbilt Jersey of Haverstraw, who 
says she is related to the Vanderbilt 
family of New York Qity, swore out a 
warrant here today tor the arrest of 
Rudolph Pohl of Paterson, whom she 
charges with grand larceny. Pqhl is 
charged with obtained $6,000 from Mrs. 
Jersey two weeks ago with which to 
buy u house for them to live in after 
their marriage which was to have taken 
place early in July. He has not been 
seen since.

Mrs. Jersey told District Attorney 
Motron Lcxow that she met Pohl who 
was a rtal estate man in Paterson six 
months ago, and it was a case of love 
at first sight. A few weeks later their 
engagement was announced and plans 
were made for the wedding.

Picked Home
As the date approached Pohl is said 

to have urged her to select a home in 
which they would live and after look
ing over several sites Mrs. Jersey 
picked out one in Hawthorne, a suburb 
of Paterson.

Pohl is said to have explained that 
a payment of $6,000 was necessary, as 
his own funds were all tied up. Where
upon, Mrs. Jersey said, she gave him a 
check for that amount.

The police say they have complaints 
similar to that made by Mrs. Jersey 
irrm wealthy widows in Beacon, N. Y„ 
•md Stroudsburg, Pa.'In both cases they 
say women were swindled out of from 
$5,000 to $15,000 by a man answering 
the description of Pohl. He is de
scribed as 6 feet tall, weighing 200 
f,pimds, with dark complexion and a 
small dark mustache. He is said to be 
about 50 years old. Mrs. Jersey threat
ens a breach of promise suit in addi
tion to the prosecution of the larceny 
charge if Pohl is found.

CHAUTAUQUA OPENS JULY 
9 IN SAINT JOHN

Films of 
Shriners’ 
Hospital 

For Cripple 
Children.

IJUVENILE COMEDY. 
A Riot of Fun.

z -

$438,167 RECEIVED
, The Income tax returns for New 
Brtikwlck as they have been totalled 
•t the customs house show that there 
Æjk been paid in in the months of 

> dgfcril, May and June, the sum of 
X'P*87.187.28. As this fis first year in 

'friitch the returns have been made at 
laiLtfce customs house, C. B. Lockhart, col- 
• "Nietor of customs, had not available 

guy comparative figures. The total re
turns for this district last year 
gbout three-quarters of a million dol-
23.

AUSTRALIA TALKS 
T H ENGLAND

1tended generally to displace the present 
coal burners. The cost of construction is 
higher but it will be a profitable oper
ating unit in sections where water is 
scarce or where oil is cheaper than coal.

The company has been experimenting 
for the last ten years on internal com
bustion locomotives. The results ob
tained from the first model exceeded 
expectations, no difficulties having been 
encountered in the test runs. It is said 
that it will prove highly economical in 
switching service wherever the tracks 
are laid in a special way.

EXTRA 
BIG NEW 

SERIES 
OPENS.

ALBERTA VAUGHN, AL COOK, KIT GUARD in

“THE GO GETTERS”

Hundred
Horse.
Power
Series.

V I
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Telephone Connections Made 
For All Subscribers Through 

Rugby Wireless Station.
were

Thief Is Taken OPERA HOUSEOpera HouseWhile Bathing LONDON, July 4.—Telephoning by 
wireless to Australia will be as easy FOUR CRAFT SURVIVE 

IN BRITISH AIR RACE
: as to Brighton within a year if the 

projects of wireless engineers are real
ized.

A business man will ask for an Aus
tralian number through the receiver of 
the ordinary instrument he no.y; uses, 
and within a few minutes will speak 
direct to Australia, just as he now 
makes a trunk call.

Transmission and reception of the 
message from the home end will be 
done at Rugby, where the new wire
less station, one of the largest in the 
world, is now being erected. There the 
existing land lines will be connected to 
the wireless instrument which will send 
out and receive the messages. The same 
procedure will take place at the Aus
tralian end.

When the Rugby station is opened 
long-distance wireless telephone com
munication will first be established with 
America. This has already been dong 
by wireless engineers, but Rugby will 
make it available for the general public.

-----NOW PLAYING------PARIS, July 8—A| burglar who 
evaded the night porter and entered 
a hotel in the Batlgnolles quarter the 
other night, was caught owing to his 
weakness for cleanliness.

After collecting a good haul from the 
bedrooms, he caught sight of a white- 
tiled bathroom, and could not resist 
the temptation to take a bath. 7 he 
proprietor heard a noise and noticed 
the light in the bathroom as he passed 
on a tour of inspection. He opened 
the door and seized the burglar’s 
clothes and incidentally the burglar.

Want a Second-Hand Piano? Use 
the want ad. page.

hi o DAYS ONLY l-.ly Ck 
Starting Thurs. JUI 7 ^

MATINEE SATURDAYUNCLE
TOM’S
CABIN

CROYDON, England, July 3—Four
teen airplanes started from the air
drome this morning in the first round 
of the two-day aerial derby for the 
King’s cup, and only four machines 
survived to continue the second 
round tomorrow.

JUDGE MARCUS KAVANAGH TO 
LECTURE HERE.SAUCE Judge Marcus Kavanagh, the lecture! 

to be heard on the fourth night at 
Chautauqua, has had an Interesting 
career.

Born in Des Moines, Iowa, Sept. 8, 
1859, he received his preliminary edu
cation in the parochial schools and later 
in Niagara University; afterwards com
pleted his law studies at the State Uni
versity of Iowa. Upon admission to the 
bar he entered into general practice ot 
the law in Des Moines, Iowa. He was 
elected and re-elected City Attorney ot 
the City of Des Moines. Upon the com
pletion of his second term Judge Kav
anagh was, at the age of 26 
elected the Judge of the Ninth Judicial 
District of Iowa. When in 1889 he had 
completed four years as District Judge 
he resigned that office to go to Chicago, 
where he began a brilliant career in the 
practice of the law.

He was appointed Judge of the Supe
rior Court in Chicago, which office he 
has held continuously for more than 27 
years, and has now five,years of his last 
term unexpired, so that in all he has 
filled the office of Judge for nearly 30 
years. During that time he has pre
sided over the trial of thousands ot 
cases, civil and criminal, rorno of which 
trials because of their importance have 
gone into the legal history of the coun-

imihrfimtMtmunf nmtiinmiiiiiintTfri

' iCreates that healthy 
hungry feeling.

Ambition Wanes.
It is easier to begin at the bottom 

than to keep from ending there.

NOT A 
PICTURE.

Watch for 
the Parade. 1

IMatinee Friday, Saturday, 
Matinee, Children 15c, Adults 50c 

25c, 35c, 50c, 75cEvening IJ> 7—6 E
1

9m iyears.

Notice to Public i
iRubber Roses Are

Basis For Industry iPresbyterians Of
Capital Organize Oil Locomotives

Prove Successful
1

irve J 
Kttnives ij
ly'/ %IMOHOI CANADA SAW CO. LTD. A/ I

1LONDON, July 4—Roses made 
from rubber hut so scented and tinted 
that it is difficult to distinguish them 
from real flowers, are likely to form 
the subject of a new industry.

that our new Gasoline ServiceWe wish to announce .
Station on Rothesay Ave. is now open for business, carry
ing the three grades of Gasoline, also the best grades ot 
Oils and Grease, Tires and Accessories.

Genuine Overland Parts.
■ v Road service on any make of Car, including Towing and

FREDERICTON, July 3—The Pres
byterians of Fredericton, who decline 
to enter the United Church of Can
ada. organized a Presbyterian church 
In this city at a meeting last night.
There was a large attendance. W.
M. Clark and C. A. MacVey were 
chosen members of the session. Both 
already were elders in the Presby
terian church. Rev. W. M. Town
send of Fairvile;1 /Fas selected as 
moderator.

Balloting for 12 trustees took 
vises and the following were chosen:

1 Dr. 7. B. Crocker, Hon. O. S. Crocket,
f- H?dg?’ A- *5' mUtee on Law Enforcement of the
.Limerick, col. T. G. l-ogglc, .lames A. American Bar Association and. with 
Mar Adam, Ernest. A. MacKay, J. B. Cliarhs S. Whitman, of New York, and 
McNair, Major James Pringle, M. C., Wade F.llls, of Washington, last year 
Ur/L ; R R-n,, q„rt Pant C McN RBain vlalted Europe for an Intimate Major J. b. bcou ana c api. v. ivicin. ptudy of criminal legal procedure. Tne
Sleeves. Committee Reports, written partly by

It was announced that Dr. D. J. Judge Kavanagh, have attracted wide system.
Frasor of Montreal would preach to attention. According to Samuel V auclaln,t^e^congregation at the" Capitol President of the Baldwin Locomotive

Theatre on Sunday* t Dame by Niagara University, Works, the Diesel locomotive is not ui-

iiuiummiMiiiiiiiiiiiimmimiuiumiimiiimui
4.—TheJ uly

Baldwin Locomotive Works announced 
today that tests made in the com 
pany’s Ed&vstone yards have proved 
the new Dieseltype internal combustion 
locomotive to be an operating and 
economic success.

One of the locomotives will be turned 
over to the Reading Railroad this week 
for a tryout on local service.

The tests show a reduction in fuel 
cost of 25 per cent, in handling freight 
traffic under certain conditions as 
against coal burning motive power. The 
present model oil locomotive has de
veloped 1,000 horsepower, which is 
about one-third the draw-bar strength 
of the Pacific type steam locomotive 
now in general use on the Pennsylvania

PHILADELPHIA, POPULAR PRICES
‘VAMOOUVKft •T.JOHH.N.B. 
m TORONTO 25c, 50a 

Evening. . 35c, 50c, 75c, $1 
SEATS ON SALE NOW

Matinee
A bouquet of these roses were pre

sented to Princess Mary at the opening 
of the new premises of the Institute of 
Hygiene

They were made hv Mrs. McGarvie 
Munn, who hopes to establish work
shops presently in which she will teach 
disabled ex-soldiers the art of making 
rubber flowers of all kinds.

Another bouquet of roses made by 
Mrs. Munn and accepted by the Queen 

birthday present has just been

He is especially noted for his efforts 
to reform the methods of the adminis
tration of the law in that country. He 
has studied all over the 
and in nearly all the E 
tries, their courts and their prisons. 
By Ills writings and many public mi
di esses lie alwavs has sought to Im
press upon his fellow-citizens the urgent 
need for reform in his country, 
years ago he was appointed

Repairs.
Free Crank Case Service.
Free Air and Water Service at any hour of the day or

United States
uropean coun-

inade for the Queen “present the moi 
natural effect that has yet bed 
achieved in artificial flowers.” Th

night.
Spacious Roadways.
Make this Station the Headquarters for your Require-

Three 
to the Corn- process of making rubber flowers is t 

be filmed shortly for public exhlbitioi 
The flowers are washable, and there 

fore need not he allowed to harbor an; 
dust.

“The idea came to me while feelin 
the petals of a rose,” said -Mrs. Muni 
“I realized then that mbber wm new

flcnte.â as a
presented by Her Majesty to the Hos
pital for Gentlewomen.

Great interest in what is described 
as “this artistic and hygienic novelty"
Is expressed by the Rubber Growers’
Association, wh* state that the roses est in texture to the 8*1 flower.**

DYKEMAN OVERLAND SALES*

>N ROTHESAY AVE.
V

I
/ il

%

D O C U M E N T I> '
POOR

.

HIRE A FORD
AND DRIVE IT YOURSELF,

liâtes Sundays
From 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., 

miles, $10.00; 15c per mile over. 
Week Days—From 8 a.m. to 6 p. 

limit 30 miles, $5.00; 15c per 
mile over.

Evenings—25c per hour and 15c 
per mile.

Flat rate of 10c per mile on trips 
150 miles.

Drive Yourself Auto Renting Co., 
CLIFF ST. 

7—10

limit 80

ii

Phone 5216.

ESTELLE FOX
In a Pretty Reckalette

Wjln ERNST 
LUBITSCH

Warner BrothersM j
present n

ij
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■ PREVOST,MAY McAVOY,
PAULINE FREDERICK., aiih LEW CODY.

MPER

JOHN R.)< 
VAN ARNAm'S 
MINSTRELS
30 ASVîîi™ 30
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ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, JULY 4.PLEASURE FOB HIS BEEN 43 
YEARS TEACHER

1A.M. P.M.
High Tide.......... 9.4Î) High Tide ....10.fa
Low Tide 
Sun Rises

7Tear This Out; 
Get Cold Cream

Make Your Own Ice Cream - Â-* ■
Jf ■

3.40 Lov/ Tide
4.40 Sun Sets

3.58
8.14

(Atlantic Standard Time).

Local News It is an easy and economical matter to have pure, health
ful, delicious ice cream hnd frozen desserts as often as desired 
—and at short notici

JLocal Oddfellows Arrange 
Grand Lodge Enter

tainment

Miss Annie B. L Allen Re
tires From City School 

Service
TO ADDRESS ROTARIANS

J. C. Hale, of the Western Union 
Telegraph Company, will address the 
members of the Saint John Rotary 
Club at their regular luncheon Mon
day noon. Mr. Hale’s subject will be 
“Time, and How to Get More ot It.”

LITTLE WANDERER.
Policeman Coughlan found a little 

.ndering about the streets this 
morning and took her to headquarters, 
■where he finally learned her name and 
notified the parents.

■if you have a

ICE CREAM 
FREEZERWHITEThe fact of a series of 

weekly coupon attractions 
appears today. It is good 
for but one week until July 

This is how you use 
it. On buying a 75c. bottle of 
Paradise Talcum just present 
this coupon and receive free 
a 35c. jar of Rexall Cold 
Cream.

Drives, Beatty Function and 
Rebekah Reception—Open

ing Session Aug. 10.

Presentation From Centennial 
Associates Marks Close of 
Useful Teaching Career.

in the home. The triple motion—found only in this freezer 
makes quick freezing possible and the results are like velvet1 Ith.

832 4 61Quart
Each

5
Miss Annie B. L. Allen, who has 

been a school teacher for 43 years, and 
who resigned from the work prior to 
the closing of the schools this week, 
was happily surprised to receive on 
her return home, (tfter the closing ex
ercises, a handsome electric reading 
lamp with a friendly note enclosed- 
The donors were Harry C. Ricker and ! 
his teaching staff of Centennial school, 
associates of Miss Allen, who has been 
the teacher of boys in Grade 1 in that 
school for 28 years. The note ex
pressed appreciation of her faithful 
work and the good influence she had 
had upon her boys in their first school 
days.

$4.55 $5.30 $6.30 $7.75 $9.80 $12.65THU The local committee of Odd Fellows 
have completed arrangements for' the 
Maritime convention, to be held in 
this city in August and have arranged 
the programme. It is expected there 
will be 1,000 delegates at the conven
tion and in addition to the business 
sessions the local lodges have planned 
quite an extensive entertainment sched
ule- Included in this feature will be 
an automobile drive to Gondola Point, 
a dance and dinner at the Admiral 

| Beatty Hotel and a reception by the 
| Rebekahs in Castle Hall, Union street.

FROM U. S ALSO.

girlPOWDtH

I We also sell the New Standard Freezer—made of Galvanized Iron—an efficient freezer
I a low price. 2-Qt. Size

’PHONE
I Main 2540

and up to 2 5-quart in proportionate prices.
I pigSaS J

V$2.00A coupon welcomed by 
any member of the family, 
because both articles serve 
both sexes and all ages with 
the highest quality. '

RUNAWAY AUTO.
An auto ran wild down King street 

about 2 o’clock this morning, its mad 
career finally being halted when it 
crashed into a fire hydrant. No one 
was injured, and the car was only 
slightly damaged.

GRAND FALLS TENDERS
The call for tenders for the develop

ment at Grand Falls was issued this 
morning by the New Brunswick Elec
tric Power Commission. The tenders 
for the railway spur close on July 18, 
and those for the dam and power house 
on July 30.

i

McAVITY’SCLj!

COUPON In addition to the representatives 
from the Maritime Province lodges of 
Odd Fellows and Rebekahs there will 
be visitors from Upper Canada and 
the United States.

In the Maritime Province the order 
148 subordinate lodges with a

This Coupon, presented in the purchase of a 75c. bot
tle of Paradis Talcum, will entitle you to a 35c. jar of

WINS COMMENDATION.
; Many letters of good wishes have 
been sent Miss Allen from parents of 
recent pupils and from pupils of the 
past, who having grown to manhood, 
attribute many of their good things in 
life to the teaching of Miss Allen. She 
disclaims any priority over other teach
ers in faithful qualities or originality 
and resourcefulness in her work, but it 
is well known that Miss Allen com
bined in intimate manner, social service 
with her school work, and was able to 
do much to mold the lives of her boys, 
because she knew their home life. She 
said that this is only the duty of a 
teacher who is faithful and that 
teacher must possess and cultivate 
knowledge of her pupils to make her 
work count. She sees nothing to boast 
of in what she has done. If her term 
of work has been longer than others,— 
well her health was good and she took 
care to keep herself fit for her work.

Miss Allen is the daughter of the 
late Rev. and Mrs. William Allen, 
formerly of the N. B. and P. E. I. 
Methodist conference- A contempor
ary of Rev. Mr. Allen said yesterday 
that the latter came from Armagh, 
Ireland, and was a fine specimen of 
manhood. His daughter taught first 
in K et epee, when in her teens and for 
a few years In Albert school, West 
Saint John, making Grade 1 her spec
ialty. For 28 years she filled with sat
isfaction and excellent results the same 
position In Centennial school. Hèr 
many friends rejqjce with her that she 
may be able to now etijoy a well earn
ed rest.

Rexall Cold Cream FREE.
Closed 

Saturday 
at Noon.

had
membership of 25,000 and there are 34 
Encampments and seven Cantons.

The Easiness sessions of the Grand 
Lodge will be held in the Opera HouSe 
and the business sessions of the Re
bekahs in Castle Hall, Union street.

Coupon not good after July 1 1
4

TO NEW PASTOR.
Rev. F. A. Wightman and Mrs. 

Wightman left Devon yesterday for 
Milltown, N. B., where Rev. Mr. 
Wightman will take up his new pas
toral charge. Rev. Mr. Wightman is 
entering his fortieth year in the min
istry. He formerly was stationed in 
Saint John. Rev. Johfi B. Gough 
succeeds Mr. Wightman.

: MB
Just rip it out any old way.

i IREBEKAH PLANS. <

ROSS DRUG CO., Ltd.
lRe*a22 TVuq S/ore

On Monday evening, August 10,* at 
8 p.m. there will be a special session 
of the Rebekah Assembly to receive 
the report of the credential committee 
and confer the assembly degree. This 
will he held in Odd Fellows’ Hall, 
Simonds street.

At 9.30 Tuesday morning the open
ing session of the Rebekah Assembly 
will be held in Castle Hall. At 2-15 
p.m. there will be a memorial service 
conducted by Sapphire Lodge, No. 37 ; 
at 3 p.m. a business session, and at 
7.45 p.m. there will be exemplification 
of the Rebekah degree by Jewel Re
bekah Lodge, No. 6. This will be 
followed by a reception to all Rebekahs 
and Odd Fellows. On Wednesday 
there will be business sessions at 9 
a.m. and 4 p.m.

The Grand Encampment will open 
at 10 o’clock on Tuesday morning in 
Peerless Lodge room, Simonds street, 
and will continue at 2 p-m.

GRAND LODGE SESSIONS.
The opening session of the Grand 

Lodge will -be at 10.80 Wednesday 
morning, August 12, and at 11.15 a 
civic welcome will be extended by 
Mayor Potts. At 8 p.m. there will be 

I a business session and 10 p.m. a large 
company will enjoy a dinner at the 

| Admiral Beatty Hotel.
| On Thursday there will be business 
i sessions of the Grand Lodge at 9 a.m., 

2 and 8 p.m. At 9.30 Thursday morn
ing there will be a meeting of the 
district deputies in Oliver Lodge room, 
Market building.

Rev- G. W. Whitman of Windsor, 
N. S., is the present grand master and 
Mrs. Elizabeth Matatall, Truro, N. S., 
is president of the Rebekah Assembly.

■* k-

fany
PGOING TO PETBWAWA.

The 6th battery, Major G. A. Gam-
11 TIES—

blin, was inspected at the Armory last 
night by Col. W- B. Anderson, D. S- 
O., of the headquarters staff previous 
to its departure for Camp Petewawa. 
Lieut.-Col. N. P. McLeod of the Ar
tillery Regiment, along with other 
officers was present. No- 6 will leave 
for camp next Friday. The 4th Bat
tery leaves for camp today and the 
15th goes under canvas next Wednes
day.

A new selection In Foulards and 
silk and wools. They’re 
unusual values at .......

:vr

$1.50-I

1Summer 1

CLEARANCE SALE
All Children’s Hats

s
TO SAIL FROM HALIFAX.

Advices received in Halifax by E. 
A. Saunders, secretary of the Board of 
Trade, are that the West Indies dele
gates attending the Canada-West In
dies trade conference, held in Ottawa, 
will sail from Halifax for their homes. 
The conference is expected to con
clude its sittings at Ottawa today and 
the West Indies delegates will proceed 
to Montreal. From there they will 
go to Charlottetown and then to Hali
fax-

4
r#
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SHOWS SMALL GAIN SPORT SWEATERSm

At Reduced Prices Ferry Increase of $20 Over June 
of 1924—More Teams But 

Fewer Passengers.

IN THE MARKET
The country market presented as 

pleasing appearance this morning with 
a wealth of green vegetables and bou4 
quets of beautiful flowers offered fofr 
sale. Strawberries sold at 10 cents ,r& 
box to three boxes for a quarter, a 
cording to quality. Chickens sold at 
50 to 65 cents a pound, eggs were 
quoted at 36 to 40 cents a dozen, and 
butter at-86 to 40 cents a pound. Meats 
were plentiful with the prices ranging 
as they have for the last two weeks.

TO MEET ON TUESDAY.
The Board of Public Utilities has 

sent a notice to the New Brunswick 
Power Company and the Civic Power 
Commission that N. F. Nutter would 
be here nejft week in connection with 
the clearing of the interferences be
tween the distributions systems of 
the two and asking them to have rep
resentatives meet Mr. Nutter on next 
Tuesday morning. A letter has been 
received by the board from the Power 
Company stating they would have their 
Mr. Brown meet Mr. Nutter at that 
time.

With golf hose to match, are the 
important thing now in Sports wear. 
Pullover style In vari- 
gated colors ................

■ $8.75
F. S. THOMAS The ferty returns for June show a 

of $20 in the receipts, but a 
decided falling off in the receipts from 
passengers, as compared with the same 
month of 10»*. The figures are: 1924, 
passengers $2,001.61, teams $662.68; 
1925, passengers $1,881.94, tefms 
$803.03. Decrease in number of pas
sengers, 470; decrease in passenger re
ceipts, $119.67; increase in number of 
teams, 608; increase in receipts from 
teams, $140.35. 
revenue, $20.68.

And upwards*,net gain

/539 {j)f,§45 Main St
2—Trouser

SENIOR GOLFERS OF 
N. B. TO ORGANIZE SUITSRoyal Crown Derby 

China.
v rNet increase inr

With a single pair of trousers these Suits at these low 
prices would be great value; but with the extra pair of 
trousers you're getting more than you expect. For here 
is style, fabric and workmanship far superior to the usual 
run of suits at these prices.

A. C. Currie Looking After 
Matter in Saint John—Local 

Notes of Game.

Auto and Bike Hit;
Boy Is InjuredThe richness of decoration on this famous ware has 

never been equalled. Our stock is now complete. flAn automobile operated by Alfred 
Smith, 75 Moore street, collided with 
a bicycle driven by a 12-year-old boy, 
Douglas Causey, on the corner it 

streets, last eve
ning. The boy’s arm was injured and 
he was taken into Steele’s drug store 
for first aid. Dr. F. T. Dunlop attended 
him. The police patrol was passing a 
few minutes after the accident and the 

Fairville Superior School, who has gone driver was the boy’s father. He 
to Young’s Cove for the week-end to veyed his son to his home at 270 Brit- 
visit his rents, will leave on Monday tain street. The boy was not seriously 
for Kingston, Out., to take a summer injured and it is said that the accident 
course in biology and English. Before was unavoidable. While turning out to 
returning in the autumn, he will take avoid a collision the driver of the auto- 
a cadet training course at Ottawa. He mobile damaged his car when he hit 
will be accompanied by Willis Rus- a fire hydrant. The boy’s bike was bad- 
sell of Fairville, who has been teach- ly damaged, 
ing at Rothesay and Mr. Russell will 
take the course at Queen's University 
witli Mr. Fanjoy in biology and Eng
lish.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED ItNew Brunswick, is going to have a 
senior golf association, such as many 
of the other districts of Canada and

■

II 85-93 PRINCESS ST. J$25 *35 *45Charlotte and Dukethe United States have. The o/>en'ng 
meet will be held on the course of the 
Riverside Golf and Count 
Inst week in August, and will continue 
for three days. A. C. Cum» of this 
city is. the local organizer, and Hon. C. 
W. Robinson of Mcncton is looking 
after the matter in his locality. It is 
anticipated the association will become 
numerically strong very quickly once 
the news is broadcast.

SHIRTS—Club thery
TO TAKE SUMMER COURSE

I. Newton Fanjoy, principal of the
Broadcloths In white, blue, tan, 
mauve, grey, with separate collar 
to match.
Special at

Men's Clothing, 2nd Floor.
con-

$2.35
furnishings, Ha's, Shoe; for Men and Beys.

(Street Floor.)£ The object of the senior association 
is to enlist all male golfers having 
reached the age of 49 or ever. Compe
titions will be held annually in tourna
ment order and there will be visita
tions from club to club.
Canada and the United States the plan 
is one of the chief supports of the 
ancieni game, and the middle-aged men 
enthusiastically support their own or- 
ganizul on.

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
PERSONALSIn Upper

Friends of Dr. S. H. McDonald, who 
has Joeen seriously ill at his home for 
the last week, will be pleased to learn 
that his condition is much improved 
today.

Miss Elizabeth Ruddick, of Hamp
ton, who was in the city for a few 
days this week, has- returned to the 
home of her sister Mrs. George Barnes 
and Mr. Barnes, where she resides.

Mrs. Allan Mclnnes of 10 Haymar- 
ket Square lias arrived home after 
visiting friends in Moncton.

Mrs. Walter !.. Gregg, who attended 
the meeting of the King’s Daughters 
in Fredericton, returned to the city last 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas- L. Bustin, ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Ves- 
sey and Master Arnold Vessey, left on 
Thursday for a two weeks’ motor trip 
to Prince Edward Island.

Dr. F. X. Comeau and Miss Comeau 
of Caruquet were visiting Dr. and 
Mrs. O. Comeau of Fairville, and also 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Ashe of Hors- 
field street^ R. C. Comeau, son of 
Dr. F. X. Comeau, was also in the 
city, and all motored to Caraquet.

Miss S. Barrington, Dominion orga
nizer of home nursing classes for the 
New Brunswick Red Cross, was in 
Moncton this week and will visit Mc
Kee's Mills, Cocagne, Buctouche, She- 
diac, and Adamsville, before returning 
to the city.

The Misses Helen and Anna Gough, 
daughters of Rev. John B. Gough, re
cently of Hillsboro, Albert county, 

a spell.” now pastor of the United Church in
“Has Birdie not yet South Devon, were in Moncton this

got her hair bobbed?” week, visiting Miss Clara Addy, en
asked the reporter. route to their new home. Rev. Mr.

. “Not yit,” said Hiram. “She says a G°uSh went to 80111,1 Devon last Wed-
bob wouldn’t suit her Agger_an’ she nesday. He was formerly pastor of
aint tryin’ to be a boy—even if she the. Silver Falls United Church.
lies a little tiift o’ whiskers on her ,lev' nn(1 ^,rs- Robert G- Fulton and
chin. She’s a mighty sensible gal_ their daughter, Miss Mary Fulton were
Birdie is—even if the boys does poke motor guests to St. Stephen this week, 
fun at ’er sometimes. If I was a young where they visited Fraser Fulton, son 
feller I’d shine up to Birdie quicker of Rev. and Mrs. Fulton, who is with
’an I would to a hull lot of ’em_yes, the N. B. Telephone Company as mail-
sir. Birdie’s got a dollar—because she aging surveyor for the lines between 
didn’t throw it away on things she Saint John and St. Andrews, St. Ste- 
didn’t need—By. Hen I" phen and St. Georg*

Six Are Drowned In 
Flood In Wyoming1

HOLE IN ONE.
The first member of the Rivers! 

Club to negotiate a hole in one stro 
ti.is season is W. D. Foster, Mount 
Pleasant. He accomplished this cov
eted distinction during -one of the 
sweepstakes match games, making the 
third hole—a 200-yard drive—with the 
initial stroke.

t ROCK SPRINGS, Wyo., July 4.'— 
Six occupants of an automobile were 
drowned in a flood resulting from a 
cloudburst at Hay Junction. 12 miles 
north of here yesterday afternoon. The 
victims are a man named Fertig, three 
children and a woman.

/

TURN RIGHT-NOW■Take
Last year Roy Crawford 

of the Westfield Club, playing a match 
at Riverside, made No. 4 in one. A 
short while ago, while playing on an 
eastern course in the United States, 
the great Hagen made a hole in one 
for tile first time in his career.

Holiday Tours
---------With A----------- TO PAGE 8*

A party of Upper Canada lady golf
ers is to touythe Maritime courses soon, 
primarily tô par them for the Cana
dian Ladies’ Golf Union, and also to 
give exhibition games. This visit .*• 
expected to give much snap and in
teret to the game amongst Riverside 
and Westfield ladies.

fx“Well, sir, don’t it 
beat all?” said Mr. Hi- 

Hornbeam to The 
reporter.HOBART ram

Times 
“Birdie McWhat come 
into town yisteday to 
git one o’ them there 
Marcelle waves fer a 
party she was go in’ to 
give—an’ them there 
hairdressers was 
booked so fer ahead 
she was told she’d hcv 
to come hack the last 
o’ next week to git 
’tended to. Birdie said 
she guessed she’d git 
along with a knot—an’ 
let the wave wait fer

■

and Read the■
■An ideal mount—is the Hardy Hobart:—strong, ser. "ceable 

and easy riding.
Built in England, and modelled to meet the re-|uirements of

up under the
hard strain of steady riding year after year at the smallest 
outlay for upkeep and repairs.

GIVE YOUR BOY OR GIRL A HOBART WHEEL

Tile visiting 
golfers will be of Canada’s best.

There are many entries for the 
Riverside Club Weldon cup match, the 
first round of which will be played to
day. This is a matcli in which the 
members may use their handicap.

On July 15 the Riverside Club will 
journey to Westfield for the first pf 
the home-and-home annual matches.

■
■

Canadian roads, the Hobart Bicycle will stan A. ERNEST EVERETT■
■as a summer holiday present. Nothing you could bestow would 

provide more pleasure or vigorous exercise.
Grown-up folio,, too, can enjoy many a day, many a week

end out of town with a Hobart.
The Hobart Wheel, for men or women, boys or girls, costs

Full Page of
FURNITURE NEWS

Already 30 have signified their inten
tion of going.

It*■
* :■but Former Pastor Here

On Visit to City
■-— $50 -—
EAlso we are showing a complete line of Bicycle Accessories\ «in our Dr. Vernon C. Stewart of Woburn, 

Mass., accompanied by bis father. Rev. 
Dr. W. ,J. Stewart, formerly pastor of 
Main street and Leinster street Baptist 
church in this city, are at the Admiral 
Beatty. The visitors journeyed from the 
United States by automobile and will 
be here for more than a week. Dr. V. C. 
Stewart is a prominent physician and 
surgical specialist In the Boston terrl-

SPORTING DEPARTMENT ■

W. H. THORNE & CO., ltd,
FREE INVITATION TO THE PUBLICStore Hours ;—8 to 6. Close at l Saturdays. 

Open Fridays till 10 P. M. Visit Louis Green's new Cigar and Magazine Store directly opposite new Admiral Beatty Hotel. Finest in 
Canada- Most complete display of Tobacconigt’s Goods, Magazines, and Souvenirs ever shown. Remember. 
Come in. Look around.
87 Charlotte street. LOUIS GREEN. Esfc-1861. I'fTkjuDunUJLPJje^Ijo^» toy»
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